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PORTLAND
railroad and

otherwise, are quite generally payable in gold. Debts would still
have to be paid in gold and wages in silthe
ver, the sufferers as usual, being
poorer olasses.
There bas never been a time when a
prospects of International action lavorable to the joint standard were at all as
If Democratic
Sermons Preached to Seuiors of VaSilver promising
as at the presont.
But an ill advised, unsuccessful
atrious
tempt here, would discredit the causo he
world over.
What is the situation as reFrom the discussions of tho
gards this?
last twenty years, it has
come
to pass
among persons in Europe, who are trained,
SOME
PLAIN
TALK
BY
EX- recognized scientists upon monetary and INTERESTING
BY
DISCOURSE
economy, that scarcely a one is not at preSECEETARY WHITNEY.
sent advocating the desirability of a joint
PRESIDENT HYDE OF BOWDOIN.

[NEW

Plank.

Colleges.

standard

OF LEADERS
FOR
MONDAY’S

Saj s Sucli

Sfcaud Would Bring to Party
"" orst Defeat
Any Political Organizaa

tion

Ever

crats

Would Bolt.

Sustained—Eastern

Demo-

New York, Juno 21.—W. O.
Whitney
today issued a statement in which
he
says:
IJiinl it necessary to make a public statement,
embodying my views of
tbo situation, to correct

SALE.

misconceptions
and save
now ocoupied in aswering
Beady Made Sheet of good cot- questions.time
Far too great
importance
ton 2 1-4 yards wide, 3 inch hem, 42c. has been
attached to my decision to go
to the

Ohiongo convention. I have been
Good Sized Blankets fawn color praotioally out of politios for four years,
and there are now many eastern Demoor white,
bright pretty borders, 69c crats
per pair.

A Crochet Bed

Equally

as

good

dollar and

a

a

Spread

at 92c.

what you usually

as

quarter for.

92c.

Another lot of those all pure linen
glass Doylies, sizes 12 by 12 inches—
fringed, 2c each,
Some of those

all pure linen

Huck

Towels, size
15c each,

22

by

fringed

44 inches,

Monday we will sell you
width fine bleached cotton, 1 1 -4
wide at 6c, or a good

full

a

yards
quality, yard

wiae

unDisacnea coiton ior

4c.

v

One lot fine all wool

black French

Serge—good black—36 inches wide
and very lustrous. 29c yard.
*

Two different lines of a bout 20
pieces—fine wool Dress Goods—color,
ed—consisting of handsome Cheviot
Cloth and rough wear Novelty Stripes
and Checks

in many handsome color
effects, 36 inches wide, 25c yard.

A few

more

left of .those Boston

wool cloth with leather covered frames, 59c.

Bags--all

An immense line of 36 inch Percales for shirt waists and dresses—all
standard goods.
shade
dark

Every color
light, medium

imaginable in
goods, 12 l-2c.

Twenty dozen
stitched

and
and

Ladies’ white hem-

and

scalloped embroidered
Handkerchiefs—extra
good value,
12 l-2c,

On

Saturdays
during

#

mijt

MANY BACCALAUREATES.

Party Adopts

A COLUMN

pay

MONDAY

MAINE,

mi im

our

nuguoi

store will be

Closed at I P. M.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

who oan do much more than 1 oan
for tho party.
I shall not assume any
positions of leadership. My position is
simply based on the duty of every person
who believcsjn the party, for its
principles, to stand by and lend aid and take
ohances when a great crisis is upon it.
“There oan bo no question that a great
crisis in on the Democratic
party. A
fundimeutal difference of principle exists
inside the party, marked almost by seotional Hues. The gloat question to my
mind Is whether the party meets in convention now as in 1860 with issues and
differences that are, for the moment irrecoucilible. During the last 15
years
the leaders of public opinion in
the
south and west have been advocating, as
the great remedy for existing ills,
the
free coinage of silver at 16 to 1, without
the co-opcration of other nations. It has
come to be believed there quite generally and consoientously.
“A large majority of the delegates to
the coming Democratic convention have
hlinrt nlanfr.ll

Vin

rwmnln

4- K

pose of incorporating that doctrine into
tho platform of the Democratic
party.
Our people entirely disagree with those
views, and believe almost universally
that it will bring general ruiu to
the
business and prosperity of the country.
It is deemed a new doctrine when
proto he incorporated into the platposed
form of the national Deiuooracy.
It is
true, in no previous platform of the party can it specifically be found,
consequenty no party obligations heretofore
assumed oblige them to subscribe to it.
U uder these oircumstanoes, if the results
of the Democartio convention should be
to establish as an issue of this
oampaign,
the free ooinage of silver at a ratio
of
16 to 1 independent of other nations, In
the Intensity of the feeling likely to arise
it is to bo seriously apprehended that a
disruption of the Democratic party might
occur.
Certainly no substautial following could be seonred for the dootrlne
among the eastorn Democrats.
They
might vote the Republican ticket for
othor reasons, (believing that the
Republican party stands for other reasons
that are detrimental to the country but
the Democrats in the east would
not
in my opinion, vote for it.
“This movement for free coinage purposes to have for its object the establishment and maintenance of gold and silver
as the money of the
country upon equal
terms with
each other and at a parity
of purchasing power. If by the proposed
measure that object 'Could
he secured,
there would be no substantial disagreement iu
the
party.
Every national
Democratic platform that has heietofore spoken upon the subject has declared
for both gold aD I sliver money.
“The maintenance of a double
standard at the present time is not a question
of desire. It is a quetion of ability. The
com meroial value of silver has declined
greatly in the markets of the world.
Whatever the oauses are, and whoever is
to blame, the faot is silver has declined
and free coinage now at 16 to 1, is the
same as our offering
for all tho silver In
tho world about twice what it Is selling
for in the
market. International
exchanges have to he paid in
gold. It
would seem plain If we, under the conditions, open our mints to tho free ooinage of silver and gold at a ratio of oompartive value which Is largely at
variwim mb

ocmmeroiai value

or

tue

two metals, we must
ver surplus ourselves

take the entire siland alone maintain
Its parity with gold, or else we shall so
to a silver basis.
“France in 1873 olosed her mints again
at silver and abandoned this experiment,
deeming herself unequal to the task
alone, and at that time it was much less
difficult, for silver was at par with gold
at the ratio iu use.
“Even England’s mints in India were
open to tho free ooinage of silver. If the
experiment of maintaining the parity of
the two metals at a coinage
standard
was difficult then, it would seem to
be
without
interpositively hopeless now,
national agreement.
and
Germany
France, Belgium, Italy and Austria, believe in a double standard, and desire to
establish it, but no one, two or throe of
them deem themselves able to maintain
the double standard, even with the cooperation of tho United States.
“If tlie result of tho measuro proposed
would be to carry us to the silver basis,
it is not felt here that
such
proposal
would be In line with the principles of
the Doinooratio party.
It Is not
the
joint standard with the purchasing power of dollars at parity with eaoh
other,
but it is the ohanging from
one
standard to another, and that change being
to depreoiate coin,
it is felt also
that
you oannot have a disturbance of value
os would come from the changing from
a gold to a silver
basis, without such
shock to confidence that the h oarding of
gold and the contraction of our available circulating medium would
bring,
in the opinion of our people, the worst
panic and distress we have over seen in
this country. The oreditor classes are
prepared for it. Obligations, mortgages,
SPECIAL,
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solution

of

tho

problem.

Suoh is the case.

Of the continental
one, that In 1892,
practically broke up the oonferenoe,
whiob met at
the suggestion of
the
United States.
She Instructed her delegates to meet and talk, but stated to the
oonferenoe that she would not change the
Imperial standard. As her standard was
gold, that announcement ended all possibility of any praotioal result from the
conference.
Stnoe that time and within the
last
year, her
legislative assemblies have
specifically by votes of Instructions to
her ministers, changed their attitude upon that point, so that the
speoiUo objection of Germany, enoountered by the conference of 1892 has since been considered
and withdrawn. At the present moment,
Germany, France, Italy, Austria, Holland, Belgium and the United States
wish to co-operate tor the establishment
and maintenance of a joint standard by
international
and
Great
agreement,
has
Britain
three
recently, within
months in faot, made a most important
concession. She has said:
“We will do
for you as much as you can do for yourselves.
We will make this great
contribution to bt-metallio system. We will
back
on deliberately arranged methods
go
of providing currently in India.
We will
We will enreopen the Indian mints.
gage that they shall be kept open and
we shall therefore, provide for a free

nations, Germany

was

British empire for a population more in
number than tbe populations of
GerAmerica put
many, France and
to-

gether.

Into this long and just about to
be
suooessful struggle for the establishment
of the joint standard, it is proposed that
we should intervene by assuming
to
establish it alone. Against this proposed
action on our part, those earnest believers
workers for
the cause are
in, and
strenuously opposed. They say to us you
cannot sucoeed and your failure will discredit the cause.
It cannot be denied
that the feeling among our people is,
that this free coinage by
the
United
States alone will not give us the gold and
silver money at parity with each
other
but will
bring us to silver monometallism, and a change in our standard
of values, and that change it is believed,
means immediate ruin to our industries
and no permanent good to any one. This
feeling is general and intense.
Whether these differences oan be reconsidered it is impossible to indicate.
The
Democratic
party stands for
principles to be maintained for the good
of the country. Most any sacrifice might
be asked of the Democrats for the sake of
party, and they would cheerfully make
it, but if the delegates from this locality
should go to that oonventioD and represent that the rank and file of the
party
would follow the lead of the
southern
brethren and vote for the free coinage of
silver by the United States alone,
they
would misreperesent the state
of public
opinion here,
where, whether, it is so
a r not, It is considered a
proposition to
debase the existing standard of values.
The same feeling of indisposition to compromise with that matter, for votes or
anything else, is aotive and dominant
here in our party, as was found in the
Republican party when it bore down and
overpowered the MoKinley machine.
Personally It is my opinion that if the
Democratic party geos on to that platform at this time, it will meet the most
disastrous defeat any party ever had
in
this country. I understand it is honestbelieved
ly
in, and people think it will
bring relief from their present troubles.
Between now and election day it will be
Dretty thoroughly sifted, and the people
of this country will not face the disturbance of values, the loss of
confidence,
general distress and ruin, which would

DEMOCRATS

AT

Stem the Tide of

WORK.
the

I

in the

Congregational

afterThere wns a large attendance. He
noon.
spoke in part as follows:
President Hydo took
as
his text,
ohurch this

Samuel VIII. 19-20. He said;
Patriotism gees that the country’s real
foe today is corruption within its
own
Pseudohousehold, and fights It.
patriotism tries to pick a quarrel with a
alien
to
annex
an
foreign nation;
province; to revive a threadbare controto
stir
a
versy;
up
slumbering animosity.

^..Current
two types;

in the service of our minds and souls.”
President Chase denied the reputation
of the
of
a
oollego being a

cloister,

retirement

place

attitude of
the world.
Change and advauoo have
boon made in
college government. More
colleges than formerly are found amid
the life of the stirring town oi city. With
from the

bustling

pseudo-patriotism

college

on

The

The A. P. A. fans the dying embers of
into the
strife
religious
flickering
semblance of the flame of
prosecution
and calls the resulting glow patriotism.
It attaoks Catholicism in the spirit of
Jesuitism; proposes to “protect” free institutions by tyranny’s worst engine of
oppression, the seoret conclave; pretends
to purify American politics by infusing
inlo thorn the worse than
Maohivelian
JJU1SUM

UJL

U1

political office

on

unuuiuavos

grounds of

faith.
Patriotism has work

1U1

religious

enough .without

or
persecuting the
Catholics. The real danger of a republio
is that individuals and olasses will nse
The
political power for private ends.
modern form of treason is
the seeking
at
the
personal gain, by political means,
public expense. It manifests itself chiefly
at four points.
B irst, tho ourrency. The traitor is the
man who, as owner of a gold mine or as
a
votes to
creditor,
appreciate the
standard of value; or
as
owner of
a
silver mine, or as a debtor votes to doprooiate the standard of value, in order in
the one way or the other to increase his
private wealth at the publio expense. The
patriot, whatever his private interests
may chance to be, votes that stable universally acoeptablo currency which publio

fighting England,

prosperity requires.

setvico,

no

expenditure

is

more

wisely

bestowed or cordially approved. In so far
this enormous increase represents unmerited
extorted
through
pensions,

on
iniquitous legislation,
imposed
the
political parties by
pernioious
of
activity
pension attorneys, and

pensioners themselves,

it is treason.

House

CLOISTER.

President Chase of Bates Says Its

Relations

With World Are Becoming Closer,

teleChief Eldrldge was notiflod by
phone about six o’clock that a building
was burning at Peaks island.
Upon
rooeipt of the message tho chief started
for Portland Pihr, whore he issued orders
for tho fire b oat to proceed to tho Island.
The boat started in the midst of a severe
part of the rain and storm, but in spite
stoamer
of the elements without, the
a landing at Trefethen’s Landing
sixteen minutes from the time of leaving
was
the island
Portland. As soon as
reached it was found that the alarm had

Struck in Portland

Banding—A Barn Struck

Gets

a

Cape

Electrics

in

Power

Shock and Cars Were De-

layed—No One Hurt.
Portland was treated to a first class
sensation yesterday afternoon. It was the
liveliest thunder storm
that has been
seen in this vioinity for a long time, and
it was accompanied by oopious showers

Educated Man in Society.

June
21.—The
N.
H.,
baccalaureate sermon before the graduating class of Dartmouth
oollege was
preaohed today by President William J.
Tucker from Haggai 11-23.
“I will take
thee and 1 will mako thee as a signet.”
The topic was,
“The
Representative
Force of Eduoated Man in Soolety.”

and some wind.
For the whole day the
air had been warm and moist
after the
excessively hot weather of Saturday. The
ineroury did not rise above 82 degrees in
the tube, and in the afternoon stood at
about 70 degrees. Gradually heavy black

Yale.

clouds grew in form and size in the west
with patches here and there of green and
yellow, something like the appearance of
clouds when the snn throws a few beams
of sunlight across them.
Further to the

southward, as advance couriers of the approaohing storm, oould be seen ragged
patches of blaok clouds. Standing at the
end of Portland Pier and
the harbor could be
seen

looking
baok

down

of

the
islands what seemed to be a fog bank trying to work in.
About 5.SO o’clock great drops of rain

received, freely give.”

At Wesleyan College,

LEE HAS REPORTED.

been sounded and in twenty-five minutes
time the looal firemen had appeared and

Statement From Onr Consul General
At Havana.

SAID TO BE IN THE HANDS OF THE

PRESIDENT.

It

May 15e of Such
Immediate

at work.
When the fact that the scene of tho fire
was looated a mile and a half from the
island fire house, and that they had the
were

the local

rain and mud to contend with,
The fire
department made a quick run.
to
proved to“be In a barn belonging
Henry Trefothen, and contained, boside
the usual agricultural Implements, two
horses. They however, were saved from
the fire, but the barn was burned to the
ground. The chief seeing that the other
property In the vicinity was safe, ordered
the boat to tho city where she was landed
at 7.20.
The Storm at South Portland.

During

the heaviest part of tho thunder shower lightning struck the house of
Mr. F. S. Jewtt on Grant street,
South

of This
Too

Nature

a

as

Intervention

to Warrant

On the Part

Government—Fears That It Id

Fate

For

Autonomy to

Satisfy

Cubans,

^Havana,

via Kay West, Fla., June 31.
—Consul-Genoral Lee forwarded to President Cleveland today dispatches
of the
utmost importance.
They should reach
the President and Secretary Olney early
in the coming woek.
They contain the
full reports cf the oonsul-generni upon
tho Cuban situation, and are of extremely sensational cbarnoter.
In the dispatches there are two quite
distinot documents, thd one wholly oon-

fidsntial and for the personal information
of President Cleveland, and the other a
dear, frank exposition of the situation
in the island at the present time.
With
the greatest candor the report describes
tho oxistiDg condition of affairs in Cuba,

Portland. The lightning took a zig-zag
journey half way round the house and
demolished nearly everything
in
its both from a practical and
commercial
point of view.
course.
Consul-General Lee was interviewed toThe bolt entered the cornor of tho roof
at tho front of the house, and
passing day, and, notwithstanding his extreme
to
to reply
into the attic, began its work of destruc- reticence and his refusal
confidential
tion. Boards and shingles were ripped questions in relatiou to his
conreport to President Cleveland, thp
from the roof and nearly the entre front clusion is
justified that his document is
of the house, from top to bottom,
was of tromedous importance to the
United
States
and
to Spain.
So strong is it, ia
badly torn and
splintered, windows

Middletown,
Conn., June 21.—The
fact, that its contents muy, it is hinto d,
this began to fall; not rapidly but leisurely, broken
was crowded
Methodist onurch
pictures torn from the walls and be made tho basis of armed intervention
the
Then smashed to
Wesleyan bacoa- as if there was plenty of time.
morning when
and
furniture
and or- in Cuban affairs on the part of tbe adpiecos
President caine a ouvlous freak.
laureate was delivered
by
A sudden gust of
ministration at Washington.
naments ruined.
Bradford Paul Raymond, D. D. B. B. D.
TllO ronnut;
to twieH
infoumotinM
wind swopt through the streets, raising
President Raymond took his text from
After the crash Mr. Jewett rushed up
a filnnd rvf rlnaf. onrl foolinna
If
U
particularly designed for the
DepartSecond Ti rnothy, 1, 3 to 5.
into
*ne attic to see wnnt uainags nan ment of
preState, and whioh will be
just left the White Mountains. Then the been clone
At Amherst.
sented
to
by the lightning. Ha discovSooretary Olney, is a complete
blaok clouds, now Inky blaok, begau to
and
of
the
review
field.
impartial
ered fire in two
different places
and
Amherst. Mass., June 21.—Dr. E. P.
Oonsul-Generai Lee takes the ground
Goodwin, D.D., preached a baccalaureate disoharge their contents, and -the rain hastily returned to the lower part of the 1that
the only possible solution of
the
sermon before the Amherst students in poured down in sheets,
while
the tree
house, procured several pails of water dreadful problem existing in the island is
College ohurch this morning. Dr. Good- tops were tossed by the wind. Then came
on
lines.
Canadian
While
the
and
put the fixe out. He then wont to autonomy
win’s subject was “’The Use and Non-uso
a magnificent
oleotrioal display.
Great tho front bed room over the
flag flies on the island of Cuba,
his scripture
of Capital,”
using as
parlor. Here Spainsh
Consul-General Lee,
other
says, no
the he found
reference the parable of the pounds
as globes of Are seemed to spring from
nearly the entire front of the remedy can be found to stay the rebellion
told in Luke XIX., 12-26.
clouds and dance about the branches of
or end tho bloodshed
room torn to pieoes or badly broken, and
and
devastation
the trees through which the
At 'Williams,
telephone it looked as if a small oyclone had been which are at present making a Golgotha
of one
of
the fairest portions of the
wires passed.
With the constant play of
21.—PresiJune
Wllliamstown, Mass.,
let loose there. Pictures were torn from earth’s surface.
Even this remedy, the
dent Carter delivered the baccalaureate the lightning came the rapid
disoharge tho w alls and smashed in fragments, the consul goneral informs President
Clevein the of the artillery of the heavens.
sermon to tbe Williams students
It was
land
and
Secretary
walla
cracked
and
Olney, at this late
and
a
badly
scorched,
Congregational ohurch thi3 morning.
incessant. Every few seconds, in
conday may be ineffectual. At one time in
large parlor lamp which was sitting on tho course of the rebellion the
At Trinity.
Cuban
trast with the globes of Are oarne
the a stand on the
side of the room, revolutionists might,
opposite
perhaps, h ave welHartford, Conn., June 21.—Trinity long zig-zag of chain lightning.
The broken in
comed snob autonomy, as would
have
many
pieces.
college commencement week began to- thunder was so heavy It made windows
won friends in a party,
of
peouliar reThe bolt then went down into the parduy. This evening the baccalaureate ser- rattle. It was about as
in
the
wicked a sight as Is
spectability
island, but at present
mon was preached to the
graduating
lor and left its mark in every direction. this
party has lost its hold in a groat
olnss in Christ ohuroh by Rev. Dr. Geo. often witnessed iu Portland. For an hour
From here it took a circuit around the degree, and as for the
insurgents and
Wm. Douglass rector of Trinity ohuroh, and a half the storm continued and then
their friends, their watoh words are now
vs

side of tho house, ripping things
right
did not clear away as showers
usua lly
and left in its course. It then went into
do, but kept up a gentle drizzle for some
tho side of tho house and down into the
time.
collar, tearing the door and badly splinA number of plaoes were struck by the
tering the side of the door. Mr. Jewett
in
both
and
out of town.
lightning,
his wife and little son ana two
ladies
A bolt struck the chimney on the house
w ere seated at the
dinner
but
table,
of Mr. Frederick Smith, No. 39 Cushman
strange to say, no one was injured 'and
street, and knocked it to pieces.
The
did not even feel tho slightest
shook,
family were at Peaks island passing Sun
although the cellar door was but a fow
day, so it is not known whethor
any inohes from the table at which the
party
damage was done Inside.
was Heated
The holt followed down the
Another bolt struck a obimney on the
slide of the cellar stairs and
running
house of Miss Almira
Cobb, No. 10 along the wall, cut the union of the
Walker street, and knocked that to pieces.
water pipe in two and and then passed
The lightning struok the telephone in
into the ground. It was miraculous that
Dr. Swazey’s house,
corner of Walker
no one was injured by
tho bolt in
its
and Congress streets, and made
things descent, for If it had come six inches
lively for a few moments.
further into the dining room, it could
1 The ohimney on the building ocoupied not have failed to hit some of
the peoSmall
Bros,
corner
of
by
grocers,
Quebeo
ple seated at the table. Mr. Jewett said
and Lafayette streets, was struck and the
the first intimation ho bad that
the
lightning went into an upper chamber house was struck
by lightning was hearand passed out of a window in whioh it
ing the crashing of glass and the ripping
broke a pane of glass. It set some of the
sound made by the bolt in its descent.
boarding on Are, but the Aames were It was
Impossible at the time to estiquiokly extinguished.
mate the amount of damage done,
but it
The lightning tore some planking off
3 11
v, 1
V,
-5
the bouse No. 3 Marie Terraoe, oooupied
81000. The house was fully insured.
up stairs by Mr. Ames’s family and by
There were thousands of people at the
Mr. Curtis down stairs.
Casino and scattered along the beach at
A great tree on Oak
street next
to Willard
When
the dark
yesterday.
Taylor’s stable was torn badly.
clouds begau to gather there was
a
The telephone in Mr. Andrew J.Rioh’s
scampering for the cars. The day being
house on Pearl street was
demolished. warm the
people, especially the ladies,
His little daughter was the only one at
dTd not take any outside wraps, and conand
when
her parents returned she
home,
sequently many white dresse will probsaid somebody mnst have been up stairs,
ably have to be washed before they oan
for a cigar box had been broken to pleoos
be worn again.
aud scattered on the floor.
Mr. Rich
The cars wore crowded on every trip.
that
the
and
found
went.up
telephone
People were packed like sardines in a
wits lying around the room in spots.
box and many were hanging on tho outThe power house of the Capo electric
side. It was a good-natured crowd and
got a clip and the cars were slightly deall seemed to be satisfied 1!
only one
layed, but no serious damage was done.
It was reported that a Spring street car foot could get a grip ou the step.
When the shower struok, there was a
was struok by the llghtninbg and that
the passengers had to get out and leave scampering to get in out of the rain.
it, but the officials at the office say if any The large Casino was soon crowded and
such thing had happened it would have the people were hurrying in all direotoins
Every available place
been reported to them and they had re- to find shelter.
was soon orowdod and as a car arrived it
aeived no suoh report.
A car on the Congress street line made was packed with people anxious to get
home before the heaviest of the shower
a
of

WAS A TORNADO IN HAVERHILL.
Trees Torn

Up

and Wires Down In

Every

Direction.

Haverhill, Mass., June 21.—A fearful
tornado, amounting almost to a oyolone,
passed over this city at about 4.30 tilts
afternoon. The wind so blew the dust,
that for a few minutes it was impossible
to see across the
street.
A
large
memorial stained glass window, over

the front entranoe to the Mt. Washington
Baptist churoh was blown cut and broken
to pleoeB.
Many elm trees were torn up.
Branches were blown off many shade
A lady
trees In all parts of the city.
crossing Haverhill bridge, was compelled
to lie down and hold on to an iron rod
to save herself from serious harm
from
A heavy shower followed the
the wind.
tornado.
The electrio light wires
are
down in every direction, aud no eleotrio
in
use
was
are
It
the
lights
tonight.
worst storm experienced here for many
years.
Bangor Visited By Thunder Storm.

Bangor,

Juno 21.—A heavy
thunder
storm passed over
here this
evening.
Earn buildings a few miles out of the
olty near the Hermon line were struok by

_

A ohurch at
lightning and destroyed.
South Brewer was struok and consider„Kln

A

...

THE

Lnnntr nninfall

WEATHER.

Boston, June 21
forecast

—Loual

for
Monday:
Showers, probably
Monday morning,
followed by fair;
continued

warm

southwest winds.

Washington
June 21-Foreoast
for
Monday for
Maine. Thundershowers; fair Monday
night; southwesterly winds, shifting to
northwesterly.

SHOWERY.

>-

Local Weather

COLLEGE IS NOT A

of Places

Deering—The

The traitor is the .Now Haven.
SecoDd, taxation.
who, as importer votes for a low

as

Centre.

Vicinity—A Barn Burned at Tre-

fethen’g

man

tariff or as manufacturer votes for a high
tariff, rogaidless of the interest of
the
country as a whole: but merely beoause
the one polioy or the other
will Beoure
extra proflts for himself and
increased
dividends for his corporation.
The man
who votes for either polioy on thoee prinIs
made
of
such
stuff
as
Benedict
ciples
Arnold was made of.
The patriot is the
man who votes not for the proflts of his
business, nor the oreod of his party, nor
the prejudice of his locality, but
for
justice, equality, and the general good.
The roll
of
Third, the pensions.
pensioners in this country has risen from
in
to
in
1895.
Dis1885,
345,125
070,524
bursements have increased within these
ten years from $65,093,706 to $140,959,361.
In so far as this represents the country’s
gratitude far disabilities incurred in its

Portland From Its

Very

and

presents

they.

That Stirred

A Number

Hanover,

Ten Years President of

take
been

built.

FOR AN HOOR.

Thought.”

“Christ and Modern

shattered, but tho building did not
fire. The barn has only recently

THE RAIN CAME DOWN IN SHEETS made

New Haven, Conn., June 21.—Presithe Jingo, and the A. P. A.
Dwight this morning
There are
doubtless honest
and well dent Timothy
preached the Yale bacoalaureat8.
The
meaning men in both.
to the
The Jingo clamors for extra fleets and academio and soientifio seniors,
were
number
of
six
hundred
present in
Insolent
armaments;
extravagant
Battel chapel and hundreds of
visitors
losoludons; and
diplomacy and blustering
The
alumni crowded the galleries.
not because
either our
geographical sermon
was unusually impressive,
and
position or our true foreign polioy re- contained
to
references
President
many
quires these things; but because less forThis
career.
is
Dwight’s
year
oollegs
tunate European nations have to
mainHis text
tain them and we want to feel as big as his tenth as president of Yale.
was Matthew X, 8:
“Ye, having freely

Silver

Washington, June 20.—The administration Democrats hero are
co-operating
with W. C. Whitney in New York, in an
effort to stem what is termed the silver
tide and change the apparent silver complexion of the Chicago convention into
one for gold.
The first praotioal move
in that direction made here, has been to
seonre a list of all the delegatos-elect to
the Chioago convention. More than twothirds have betn chosen. All the delegates ohoson, who ore either instructed
for silver or believed to incline to silver, will be communicated with personally. Those delegates for week past have
been reoeiving “sound money”
litera
ture from the New York and
Boston
reform clubs, and will now, ft
is assorted, be solicited
by letter. Efforts
will be made to ascertain their standing
in thoircommunities and what influence,
if any, of a local or national nature, oan
be brought to bear on them to
change
their views on the money question.
To
this end prominent bankers and
merchants, in the communities in wbloh the
delegates reside, will be written for information, and when in hand this information, with any political pressure whicn
oan be
brought from their fellow Democrats locally or nationally will
bo utilized in the dirootlon of the well-known
views of the administration.

relation, finding every creation of His
good, yot subordinating the lower good
to the
higher, keeping under our bodies

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

jSraKitfSMj

1896.

athletic contests, inter-oollegiate debates,
college journalism and college Christian
associations there lias enterod a new
element into student life. Socially too,
the life of the college is mingling more
and more with that of the community.
On the Political Duties of Young Men— Most noteworthy of all,
the ourriculum
A True Definition of Treason—Pres- Itself, onoe dealing almost
exclusively
remote and the abident Chase Says College Is Coming with the anoient,
Into Closer Conuection With the World. stract, now directs an increasing share of
attention to the modern, present and
Brunswiok, June 21—President Hyde the concrete.
delivered the baccalaureate sermon to
This evening, Rev. Dr. Baldwin adthe graduating class of Bowdoin College dressed the Christian association of the

Fourth, oivil service. After thirty years
of agitation 85,200 plaoes or praotloally
the entire national service is brought under the merit system. This is the greatest
triumph of true patriotism accomplished
in one our day.
Members of the graduating class: If
i,u moir uusiueris interests
in
sucn you had graduted in 1517,
you might
of
standard of value, as would have found a worthy ioareer in
change
fighting
arise from suoh action.
It will, in my the Fops of Borne; if in 1776, in fighting
£*rArtnR.t;irwr in
overwhelm the persons who t-.ho TClncr nf ‘Rlnorlanfl.
opinion,
undertake it. It is not necessary for me 1890, attack the ooncrete corruption
of
to say anything of a personal naturo.
Stand for sound money, and
I today.
find myself spoken here and there as a equitable taxes, and honorable pensions,
Treat as
possible candidate, not very seriously or and unprivileged oivtl service.
prominently, but sufficiently to attract a traitor and a public enemy every man
attention if I should fall to notice it. It and every olass who try to manipulate
sometimes affects one's influence in oases legislation and influence
officials, and
like the present.
I have
no
personal mislead the people in order that out of
motive in entering this fight. I have said publio folly, or publio privilege, or public
I will not be a candidate.
I will add, plunder they may make
private gain.
copying the emphatic language onoo used Stand as representatives and defenders of
‘‘I will not the rtghts and interests of the nation as
by the late Gen. Sherman:
run
If nominated, nor serve If elected.” a whole against all efforts to betray the
I am not foolish enough to suppose that publio interest for private profit;
and
will
be
true patriots.
any Eastern man oould be nominated by you
And
this convention, much less that I oould. patriotism, or love of country, is a large
I sympathize thoroughly with the feeliug part, though by no means the whole of
in the South, that has caused this upris- that devotion of the individual will to
ing and will find
its expression
whioh Is
at universal ends or love of God,
Chicago, but as to the principals which the grandest quality of character, and
the uprising has brought forth aud
being the essenoe of genuine rel igion.
framed, I entirely disagree.”

Craze.

Tailor’s Pressmen every day at

13 Preble st.

real

universities
of Groat
Britain.
They are agreed upon the desirability of
it, and that it is entirely practicable if
established and maintained by agreement
of the principal commercial nations.
It
would bo expected that with suoh a general concensus of solentific opinion, ob Is
to be found abroad upon this subjeot, it
would oorne rapidly to be the generally
received opinion of the
nations to
bo
affected by the wise
settlement of tho

GOLD

GARMENTS

or

the

In the

Efforts to

Pants, Vests,
Overcoats &>&?“"•;»

COATS,

as

This
monetary difficulty of the world.
Includes every
professor engaged in
or
teaohing
lecturing on these subjeots

MORNING, JUNE 22,

PRESS.

Beport.

Portland,

June 21.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29,877; thermom-

j

magnificent display
pyroteohnics
A gentleman said he was

under the car.

k

«

—

~

n n

'‘unconditional surrender” on the part of
and n “free Republio in Cuba.”
Consul GoneralLee finds that the Spanish government has in many
instances
boen entirely impotent in its efforts to
proteot eitlior the lives of foreigners resident on the island or
thior property.
This has been perhaps unavoi dable, the
been
Spanish troops having
fully occupied in the hold in resisting the persistent raids and stratogio manoeuvres of the
Tho consul-geuoral hints,
insurgents.
finally that unless this danger to foreign
residents can be avoided the
recognition of belligerency of the Cuban revolutionists will soon beoome advisable.

Spain,

GOT HIMSELF INTO TROUBLE.
Portland Sian
Get Others
Fall

Kiver

Arrested for Attempting to
Check His liaggage on

to

Line

to

Avoid

Excess

Charges.
New York, Jnno 21.—Just boforo tha
of the steamer Puritan of
the

sailing

Fall
River line, Saturday
evening,
Detective Neumair noticed a man aoting
in a peculiar manner on board the vessel.
The man was approaching the men p asIf they
sengers, and asking them
hail
If they replied
any baggago.
in the
ueguiuve

sne man

would oudeavor

to 1

n-

duce them to check a trunk through
to
Boston for him.
Ueteotive Neumair a rrested the man.
At the station house he
gave his namo os A. Danzier, a “drummer, ”of Portland, Maine.
Mr. Danzier
stated that he had eight
large trunks,
and was allowed 150 pounds of baggage
on one ticket only.
A friend with him,
he said, bad checked
one trunk,
still
leaving him six, upon which there would
be an exoess charge of $5.15.
To avoid
the payment of this, he endeavored, so
he admitted, to get passengers without
baggnge tD oheok the trunk
through.
Danzier was arraigned before Magistrate
Deuel this morning.
As there was no
section of the penal code or
corporation
ordinance to punish a man for endeavoring to get'others to check his baggage,
the magistrate discharged Danzier with

lecture,
(There is no suoh name
the Portland directory.)
a

as

Danzier

in

came.

The bicyolists, too, wore out in inrgu
Bter, 76.0; dew point, 69; humidity, 68; coming up Congress street in the midst
aud he was suddenly almost numbers, and some were not as fortuwind, NW; velocity, 1; weather, cloudy. j of tho storm
as others.
Those who could
find
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.691; thermom- blinded and stunned by a flash of light- nate
that seemed close to him. It struck sholter from the storm did so, but there
ning
eter, 68.0; dew point, 68; humidity, 100;
were others who had gone on long runs
an iron hitching post, near Lincoln park
wind, N; velooity, 6: weather, rain.
into the oountry or along tho coast who
pray not that thou shouldest take them
Mean daily thermometer, 74.0; maxi- and bent it considerably to one side.
not find a suitable place ai d had
On Congress
3Ut of the world, but that thou shouldest
mum thermometer, 82;
minimum therptreot, near North, a holt oould
He applied this momater, 66; maximum velocity wind, struck the trolley wire and oame down to ride during tbe shower, and the prekeep them from evil.”
20, W; total praoipitatiou, 0.69.
to the lives of the stud on ts and showed
into the motor making a loud explosion. sented a sorry sight with their wet and
the possiilities of men and women In the
The car stopped and then proceeded, no muddy garments as thoy arrived in tho
Weather Observations.
iffairs of life,
and the
The city.
advantages of
The Agricultural Department Weather damage apparently being done.
on the
car were
Peoplo along tho Capo shoro were anxmuiing out from the seolusion Into publio Bureau for
greatly
June 21, taken at passengers
yesterday,
life ft. He also pointed out the evil ways of J
iously watching a sloop yaoht in the
frightened.
p. m., meridian time, the observations
lower harbor during the heaviest part of
the world and
warned
the students for eaoh
The house at 84 Vesper street
was
station being given in this order:
the shower and expected every minute to
against them, saying:
‘‘It Is God alone
The
struok.
tenement
is
upper
occupied
temperature, direction of the wind, state

Lewiston,

June 21.—President Chase
delivered the baooalaureate sermon before
tho Bates college students, at the Maine
street Free Bapti st churoh this forenoon.
His text was from John XV. 11-15.
“I

who can give men power to meet and use
the world for the realization of
their
ideal worth and that of their fellowbe-

ings, without the perversion of

one of its
manifold blessings.
The key to life, for all
true life is
sternal, is in tho knowledge of God as
revealed in His son. In proportion as wo
know God, we know how to
use God’s

world, holding all

its

parts in their

true

if tho weather:
Boston, 74 degrees, W, cloudy; New
Philafork, 73 degrees, SW, cloudy;
ielpbia, 76 degrees, SW, rain; Washington, 80 degrees, N, cloudy; Albany, 72
legrees, S, cloudy; Buffalo, 70 degrees,
’.partly cloudy; Detroit, 80 degrees,
NW, clear; Chicago, 74 degrees,
NK,
partly oloudy; St. Paul, 78 degrees, NW,
iioudy; Huron, Dak., 70 degrees,
SB,
dear; Bismarck, 76 degrees, B, cloudy;
Jacksonville, 76 degrees,
cloudy.

S,

by Mr. F. H. Plummei and the lower by
The current ripped
Ilenry Alexander.
some boards o0 the roof, and shook somo
of the plastering down in the upper hall.
Tho damage was slight.
Mr. E. B. Winslow’s barn at Doering
was another one of the structures which
tbo electrical fluid picked out to
have
some fun with.
Some of the clapboards
were

ripped on and part of the brick work

see her capsize.
She was sailing along
with nil sails set when she was struck by
a heavy squall, and it
was
thought.' she
had capsized. A heavy rain cloud settled
down over tho water and nothing could
be seen of the yaoht for soino time, but

when the cloud lifted tho staunch little
boat was seen bravely making her wavup the

harbor, sailing
Continued

away

as

if it

was

A

cream

Eighest

of tartar baking powder,
all in leavening strength
United
States
Government

of

—Latest
Food Seport.

RoyaE Baking Powder Co.
108 Wall Stu N* X.

on

Second

Page,

BAD DAY FOR LEADERS.

National

League.

The following are the results
of
the
gHines played in the National league

mm eoumn hub.

Saturday:
AT BROOKLYN.

Pawtucket and Fall River

Doth

Defeated.

20000001 0—3
Brooklyn,
New York,
00002040 0—0
Base hits—Brooklyn, 3; New York, 14.
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; New Y'ork, 14.
Batteries—Kennedy, Stein and Grim;
(JlurKo and Wilson.

WINS

TEAM

PORTLAND

AT BALTIMORE.

FROM
Baltimore,

AUGUSTA.

Philadelphia,

00011064
21000000

Base hits—Baltimore, 16;

Hard

Fought Giune In l.ewiston Which
Portland.

Walter Woods

AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg,

1000010110 3—7
0040000000 0—4

complete puzzle to St. Louis,

was a

the Augustas Saturday and as the Portlands hit sharp and the visitors fielded
loosely Portland got away with an easy

victory.
The visitors niado their only run on a
slip up. Cavanaugh fumbled Doherty’s
bit but wa3 out at second by Magoon to
Mussor ou Kelley’s hit.
Kelley soorod
Piokett’s two bagger.
Connor and
Claro were given their bases on balls and
tho bases were filled.
Dilwortb hit
to

on

Cavanaugh who touched

Connor

Bass hits—Pittsburg, 18; St. Louis, 10.
Errors—Pittsburg, 0; St. Louis, 2. Bat-

teries—Foreman amlSugdon; Hughey,
Donohue
and
Hawley and Merritt;

Leighton

sent him homo with a single.
O’Rourke sacrificed Leighton to second
aud he went to third on a
wild
pitch.
Magoon got his base on balls and drow a
throw fiom tho catohor and
Leighton
stole home while Magoon stole seoond.
The Portands got a couplo in the fifth.

AT BOSTON.

Baso hits—Boston, 15; Washington, 8.
BatErrors—Boston, 3; Washington, 5.
teries—Nichols and Tonny;
MeJames
Mercer and McAuley.
AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland,

2

1

0

0

0

2

7

0

3 0 1 0 1 3 0 0
Cbloago,
Base hits—Cleveland, 13; Chicago,

x-12
0—8
14.
Bat-

Sunday

Games.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville,

00001004 0— 5
11030050 0—10

They

aooompanied among
MoKinley, the major’s

were

by Abner

brothor,

State Sonutor James A.Garfield,
son of
tho Into
and Gen.
Prcsidant,
Horace Porter. The visitors were warmly
While they
greeted by Mr. McKinley.
were conversing with him in the parlor
Mrs. MoKinley returned from a
short
drive and each of tho party was presented
to her.
Before leaving tho party
was

phutographed seated under a tree in the
front yard.
All ot them bore away a
memento of the oocasion in the shape of
tho candidate’s autograph under a suitable seutimont.
The New Yorkers left
at 10.10 for homo over the Pennsylvania
road.
There was no formality in the

greetings but Major MoKinley conferred
at some length with some members of
O’Rourke. Magoon
Base hits—Louisville, 10; St. Louis, 16.
two bagger.
Errors—Louisville, 6; St. Louis, 2, Bat- tho party on tho outlook in New York.
The Portlands got three in the sixth teries—
Kins- Mr. Bliss, who is president of the Tariff
Cunningham and Miller;
on Magoon’s hit.
Magoon took second low, Breitenstein and„Murphy.
League, expressed the liveliest satisou Duncan’s sacrifice, third and homo ou
right

for

center

"Rimn’a

three

bases scoring
scored ou Duncan’s

tlvrnw

nnrl

Mussor got to second
came

in

on

Doherty’s

on

M nccar'a

AT CHICAGO.

V.5*

tbo
throw and
wild throw and

Cavanaugh's hit.
Magoon, Slater and Cavanaugh

St. Louis,

played

great game und Doherty, Johnson
Bean played well for the visitors.
Bradley umpired a fine game.
The score:

a

and
Mr.

Chicago,

00 2 00000
01200002

Cincinnati,

Duncan,

5
5
4
4

2
1
1

Cavanaugh,

5
5

ss,

4

Woods, p,4
Totals.

3
3
0
2
2
1

16
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
6
0
4
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
4
5
1115
9 12 27 18

4

c,

Alusser, 2b,
Patterson, rf,

E

40

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
3

At

Providence—Providence, 19;
ington, 3.

Bean, ss,
Johnson, 2b,
Butler, cf&c,
Doherty, 3h,
Kelley, lb,
Pickett, If,
Connor, c&cf,
Clare, rf,
Dilworth, p,

Totals,

32

Portland,
Augusta,
Earned

1

5

27

17

20002320

01000000

runs—Portlands,

4.

Two base

hits—Duncan,
Cavanaugh,
Doherty,
Pickett.
Threo
base
bits—Magoon.
Stolen
bases—Slater
2, Leighton 2,
O’Rourke.
Sacrifice
hits—
Magoon.
O’Rourke, Duncan. First base on balls—
Off Wood3 2; off Diiwoith, 3. Struck out
—Woods, Bean, Connor, Clare, Dilworth;
by Dilworth, O’Rourko, Musser, Patterson 2.
Wild Pitches—Dilworth.
Passed
halls—Connor. Double plays—Cavanaugh
Musser, Woods to Slater, AluHser to
Cavanaugh to Slater, Johnson to Bean to
to

Left on
bases—Portland 6,
Kelley.
Augusta 5. Time—2 hours, 35 minutes.
U mpire—Bradley.
New Bedford

New

7, Pawtucket 5.

Bedford, Mass.,

June

20.—Both
pitchers were hit hard today hut Braun
was effective at critioal times and Pawtucket’s errors oame with New Bedford’s
hits.
The score:
Now

Bedford, 1 0500010 0—7
01110101 0—5
Pawtucket,
Base hits—New Bodfora, 12;
PawErrors—New Bedford,
tucket, 13.
4;
Pawtuoket, 5.
Batteries—Branu and
MumllT: Rhoades and Vonoer
Luck With

Bangor.

Lewiston, June
Bangor today.

20.— Luok was
with
Five of their eight hits
came in the second inning,
four being
scratches.
With the exception of this

inning both pitchers were very effective.
Attendance, 1000. The scoro:
12000000 x—3
Bangor,
1 0 000000 1—2
Lewiston,
Base hits—Bangor, 8;Lewiston, (5. Errors—Bangor, 1; Lewiston, 2. Batteries—
Brnbarn and Hayes; Morse and Messitt.
Fall River

Lost.

Brockton, Mass., June 20.—Fall River
lost today through inability to Dat Korwaa, Lincoln on the contrary, being freeThe score;
ly hit. Attendance, 1000.
30034001 x—11
Brockton,

Full River,
04020010 1—8
Base hits—Brookton, 13; Fall River,
11. Errors—Brockton, 2; Fall River, 3.
Batteries—Korwan and Shea,
Lincoln
and Rupert.
New

England League Standing.
Lost.

^Wcm.
Fall River,
Pawtucket,

27
23
23
19
18
18
27
14

Bangor,

Brockton,

New Bedford,

Portland,
Augusta,
Lewiston.

PerCt.

13
16
18
20
20
21
23
27

.674
.589
.550
.487
.473
.461
.425
.341

Perhaps you’re doctoring

your stomach or liver
when ihe real trouble is your kidneys. It’s unsafe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system imk
purities enough to wreck the strongest constitution.
s tw
Don’t neglect
them until it’s too late. You
B CD

b».

*?j

a.

^can safely try Dr. Buker's

^ ^
Kidney Pills and they work
on tIie
maeic
Kidneys.
n. ,lk£
Dr.
Buker will gladly answer
questioi^ and give advice free.
Write
tr

us.

or

mailed

Pills soc.

at

your

postpaid for price.

Buker Pili Co.,

druggists

Bangor, Me.

uuuiuo

uun

uciu^ mautuj ujutney,

Wash-

“I should not be surprised if the result
a modified declaration on the money

was

question and the nomination of a man
whose personal record would enable the
to make its fight on him
rather
Waterville, June 20.—Waterville de- party
than on the platform.’’
feated Colby this afternoon in
five
InGen. Horace Porter spoke to Major Mcnings 10 to 6. Base hits—Waterville, 10;
Colby, 3. Krrore—Waterville, 6; Colby, Kinley quite enthusiastically of Hobart,
1. Batteries—Busbey and Rowell; Bur- the Vico Presidential candidate.
“He
ton and Watkins.
is a capable candidate In every
way,”
Bath and

Brunswick Tied,

Brunswick,

June 20.—The first annual
meet between the Bath and Brunswick
high schools occurred here today and rosulted In a tie, eaoh
team scoring
45

points. Bath made the most points in the
jumps while Brunswick men excelled in
the sprints and vaults.

6

0—9
0—1

who

Ten to Six in Five Innings,

AUGUSTA.
AB B BH PO A E
4
0
0
6
2
2
4
0
0
3
3
0
4
0
1
2
0
1
402251
4
1
0 10
0
1
4
0
0
2
2
1
3
0
0
6
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
2
0

x/i.

THE FREE SILVER TIDE,
setting in toward Chiongo. He replied:

Vaughn.
Other Games.

AB R BH PO A

faction over tho situation. He was asked
what, in hia opinion, would be the effeot

Hits—Chicago. 5; Cincinnati, 13. Er- Senators Gorman and Brloe and other
1.
Bat- Democratic leaders to stem
3; Cincinnati, tv_
rors—Clrlongo,
en-;.—
m__ __1 tv_i__

PORTLAND.
Slater, lb,
Leighton, cf,
O’Kourko, If,
Magoon, 3b,

0—2
0—5

Baseball Notes.

Patterson was released Saturday night.
The Sheridan Blues defeated the Next
Yorkers by a soore of 17 to 5.
The

Young

Heroes defeated the
Bena score of 16 to 15.
The Irons defeated the Peering baseball
club Saturday at Ligonia by a soore of 21
to 2. The Irons won in their old time
from and won easily.
Hero is a chance
for those who wish to see a good clean
game of ball by attending the game be-

nington Juniors by

With

Cheers at Home.

Y.

came

others

02110440 x—12
00010060 0—6

N

June 20.-The train
bearing Hon. U. A. Hobart, the Renublioan uomineo for the Vioe
THE NEW YORK KICKERS ENJOY readied here shoitly bofora Presidency
6 tonight
Major Rankin and a large delegation of
ING THEMSELVES HUGELY.
proininont ^Republicans
were in the
crowd at tire depot awaiting its arrival
and a number of buildings in the vicinity of the station worn deooratod with
President Harrison Extends His Congratu- flags and atrcamors. When the train drew
was sent
near cheer after cheer
up and
lations—Mrs. McKinley Will
Have a this was
kept up until the train oame to
Mr.
a
Hobart
standstill.
npponred
on
Reception Next Friday Niglit—Comthe plntform of the rear oar and afeer
munications Between
McKinley and reoolving congratulations of those
presHobart.
ent, he was presented with a cane, the
head of which was a bust of MoKinley
Cauton, June 20.—As Major MoKinley made of gold.

Wright.

BostoD,
Washington,

Hobart Deceived

Elzabeth,

out of tho
breakfast room
this
morning he was met at tho door by tho
AT CINCINNATI.
members of the New York delegation,
Cincinnati, 00 3 30412 x—13 who were admitted to the convention
20023000 0—7 alter a contest beforo the national comLouisville,
Baso hits—Cincinnati, 14; Louisville, mittee, Cornelius N. Bliss, Anson G. Mc11. Errors—Cincinnati. 4; Louisville, 8. Cook, S. V. H.
Cruger, William BrookBatteries—Fisher and Vaughn; Frazer,
field, C. H. T. Collis and Robert J.
Smith and Miller.

Errors—Cleveland, 1; Chicago, 0.
teries—Cuppy and Zimmer,;
Briggs,
went to Friend and Dailey.

Slater singled, stole second and
third on a passed ball.
Leighton struck
out and O’Rourko hit to Doherty
who
got Slater at tho plate.
Magoon hit to

Town Now.

Murphy.

and
fine

threw Claro out at second making a
double play. Tho Portlands got out of a
large hole.
The Portlands got
two In the
first
when Slater singled and
stole
second.

Philadelphia,

7. Errors—Baltimore, 1; Philadelphia, 4.
Batteries—Holler and Robinson; Taylor
and Clements.

Bangor Wills—Good Work By Walter
Woods For

x—12
0— 3

All Eyes Are Centered On the Ohio

was W. H. C. Curtis.
Ho was the
WHERE HE BELONGS.
first
speaker to address the Major as “Mr
President,” and the title struuk
the Teller To Be Titkeu Into tlie Banks of the
crowd favorably as manifested bv
the
shouts of approval that followed!
Populists.
Mr.
Curtis presented the tin banner to
MoKinley nDd under instructions pledged
St. Louis, Juno 20.— The Populists, achim the enthusiastic support of
the delto Chairman
egati on. Mr. McKInlorey spondod ,tbant
Taubeneok, will
thanlc- cording
ingthom for their good will.
support Senator Teller for the Presiden-

said he.

“Ho is

a

man

of fine presenoe,

He has had
dignified and handsome.
parliamentary experience as speaker of
the New Jersey house and president of

the senate and makes a
fine presiding
He is near enough to bo almost
officer.
one of us and Now York is for him."
Congratulatory messages by wire have
about ceased arriving but the mail this
morning brought In a great number.
Among them was the following autograph letter from ex-President Harrison:
“My dear Governor—I beg to extend to
you my hearty congratulation upon your
nomination and to express my confidence
that the people will in November ratify
the work of the St. Louis convention.
Please present my respects to Mrs. Mc-

Kinley. ”

Major McKinloy received over the
private wire in his house before going to
bed last night a copy of the Interview in
Pittsburg with Chairman Harrity of the
Democratic national committee about the
work of the St. Louis convention and the
bolt of the silver men.
He
adhered to
his settled purpose however, and made
no comment on Harrity’s views.
It has boon decided to bold the ladieB’

A VALUABLE ACQUISITION.
Mr. McClure’s Paper Will Support
Major
McKinley.

Philadelphia, June 20.—The Times
(Dem.) edited by Alexander K. McClure
says editorially today: “There are many
reasons and strong reasons to
justify the

friends of honest government and honest
of tho power in the silver ranks.
taxation in opposing the election of Mo- They hold the balauoe of power in KanKinley to the presidency, but the one sas, Nebraska,the two Dakotas, Montana,
Colorado, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Texas,
supreme issue of maintaining national
Oeorgia, Alabama and North Carolina.
honor, national credit and national pros- Their undivided support means that
perity dwarfs all other qustious and Teller’s chances for eletion nro good.
summons patriotio oitizens to the
support Teller will command the support of all
of the safety of the republic.
MoKinley tho silver factions outside of tho Demois now presented to the Amerioan
people crats and it is my opinion that the Chioaas a candidate
for President
go convention will go all to piooos, as the
on the
distinct issue of maintaining the
gold gold men ure going to make a desperate
standard of honest
money and unless battle. In this event many silver Demosome other hopeful party shall present a crats will vote for him. I bolievo that tho
better candidate for President
on with reeont bolt presages not only the defeat
better politionl environment and on
of McKinley, but the death of the
Rea
platform as distinctly for honest money publican party.”
as is that
of St. Louis, this journal will
earnestly support MoKinley for President
and sinoereiy
rejoice at his elections A Free Silvor Democrat's Idea of the
Until the question of national honor and
Situation.
national faith shall have been absolutely
Detroit, June 30.—“In my opinion
settled all the many other questions prefor
sented in the St. Louis plat orm are not Senator Teller will ho tho nominee
President of the Democratic
party at
worthy of a moment’s thought. Many of tueir
coming convention at (Jhloago,
them are
others
disgracefully untrue,
Bakeroone of tbe silver exdemagogic to the last degree, and all said FTedof A.
tbe Demooratic party in Michcrowned with a defamatory assault upon ponents
nnlt Prooirtonf. who hna HnH
igan, today. “There is no doubt that
silver will predominate at that
great
national honor
age to maintain
and
orodit in defiance of party and of both gatherings and its standard hearer will
be
a
man
who
stands
squarely ou the
branches of Congress.”
issue. The fight will bo between Bland
Altgeld oil the Convention.
and Teller.”
none

Springfield 111., June 30.—Gov. Altgeld
yesterday was asked to give his impressions of the St. Louis convention.
He
said: "The convention was the
most
mediocre in character ever held by that
great party and showed that the party
is at the opposite pole from wbat it
was
when it nominated Lincoln.
The convention was noted for the scaroity of
statesmen and orators and was manipulated in suoh a way that it will be known
in history as "Mark Hanna’s trust.”

Whitney Men Talk of Campbell.
New York, June 30.—Order la
fast
coming out of chaos in the eflorts whioh
sound money Democrats of tho East, under tho

are

leadership of William C.Whltoey,
making to prevent the Demooratic

national convention from committing
the party to the siver fallacy.
Mr. Whitney is in communication with
party
leaders’in’mauy states. Just now his
best efforts are being made to enlist the
Both
of
its
chairmen
wore co-oporatioon of representative
Demomen.
corporation Z hired
Long crats who do Dot ordinarily participate iu
before November the ticket will have up- national conventions, but whose
presence
on it the ourse of the Amerloan
people at Chicago next month, it Is
thought,
and if the Democratic party will be true would exert u telling influence on
the
to its great mission,
and will
neither free silver men. Not tho loast interesting
straddle or compromise, but stand for
of the day’s events was the election of
the Interest, the welfare and the rights Mr. Whitney as a delegate to the Saratoof the great suffering masses, then the ga convention from the 13th
assembly
Ides of November will witness the com- district.
Daniel
S. Lament
slipped
plete annihilation of that plutooratio quietly Into town on Thursday nignt and
association which, without right or
auhad a conference with Mr.
Whitney.
thority calls itself the Republican party. ” Mr. Lamont came as the representative
of the administration, and assured Mr.
Cleveland’s New
York friends
MET AN EXPRESS TRAIN.
that
the President was very anxious
about
the stand tho Chicago convention should
A Collision With a Carriage Results in
take on the ourrency question. The sound
Heath of Four Men.
money Democrats, it is said, have
gone
far enough In their canvass of the situation to demonstrate that there is little
Atlantio City, June 21.—An express hope for the nomination of a
radioal
train from Philadelphia on the Pennsyl- gold candidate.
Tbe name most dlsoussod as a comprovania railroad struck a team and wagon
mise between the two extremists
was
at Abseoom station this morning
and that of ex-Gov. James E. Campbell of
killed George Hnbder, his son Frederick Ohio. The idea that the Cnioago
conHubder and Henry Getzner, and fatally vention might nominate Sonator Teller
for President on the currency issue was
injured Josepb Sable. The men were ridiculed by Democrats
generally. His
bound on a pionio trip, and had descend- oandidaoy may ho no laughing
matter,
ed a steep’hill leading to the depot, with- however. Gov. Campbell, for Instance,
said that the silver men of tho West, reout knowing the proximity of the train,
gardless of party, esteemed the Colorado
which was
speeding along 60 miles an Senator most highly, and that he knew
hour. They realized their danger too many Wostern Democarts were friendly
late. 'The momentum of the wagon car- to his candidacy.
ried the team on the traok, where the
A Protest Will Content the Nutmeg State.
vehlclu was struck by the locomotive.
New
Haven, Conn., June 20.—The
Both horses were killed. The men were
members of the Connecticut delegation
prominent in county affairs.
to the national Dsmooratio convention at
Chicago met here this morning and
Drowning Accident Near Belfast.
named ex-Governor Waller as ohairman
of the delegation. Judge Lynde Harris
Belfast, June 30.—Edson and F. A. was chosen to represent Connecticut ou
Larrabee of Belfast, while baullDg lob- tho oonvention committee on
resoluster traps Saturday forenoon In Penob- tions; ex-CoDgressman Frenoh to ho national oommitteeman and James Aldis of
soot,one andone-balf miles off Northport, Torrington, to be member of tho conpicked up a beat partially filled with vention committee on permanent organ-

tween the Irons and Presumpseots.
Wo
hope all who can will attend and give
RECEPTION FOR MRS. M’KINLEY
the Irons a good send off. The game will
next Friday afternoon. Mrs. Alioe Danbe next Saturday, Juno 27, at 3 o’clock.
The Irons beat the Charles Willard box ner Jones will deliver a congratulatory
faotory nine at Cash’s oorner by a score address and the receiving party will include Mother MoKinley, Mrs. William
of 23 to 2.
Miss
Tbe Cotholic Total Abstinenoo Society MaKinley, Mrs. Abner McKinley,
MoKinley, Miss Grace MoKinley and any
baseball nine defeated
the
Yarmouth guests they may have at
the timo.
Academy team at Yarmouth by a soore
John Boyle, Major MoKinley’s private
of 9 to 2.
for
They would like a game with secretary, who has been with him
many
years, will reach Canton Monday,
the Westbrook Seminarys for next Saturand take charge of the office work of the
day.
He will spend Sunday in
campaign.
Tbe second of the series of games
be- Columbus with his family.
The
the New Jersey delegathat
report
tween the Presmpscots and the
South
tion with Mr. Hobart were in a railroad
Windhams for a purse of $5 was played at
wreck
near
Pittsburg caused some wauot nun tuwcu uox uoru.
South Windham Saturday afternoon.
It anxiety to Maior McKinlev and thnsn n>.
The boat also contained the clothing
resulted in the Presumpsoots favor by a the nouse when it was received.
It was of a young
man, a suit of navy
blue,
score oi 14 to it.
J.ne oattery ror the felt, however, that there must have been
some mistake as to
the presence of the light colored stookings, No. 7 shoes and
Presumpscots was Harmon ami Birnoll, Now Jersey people.
a torn shirt mended with black
thread.
Major McKinley’s
for the South Windhams Mains, 'Towle telegram to Mr. Hobart, in answer to his The pockets contained live penn ies and
and Robinson Umpire, Potter of West- latter of congratulation and Inviting him a white silk handkerchief marked with
to Canton en route home, evidently did the initial R.
The boat was painted
brook. This is two out of the five gamoB
not roach him yosterday and it was
regreen and with the oars is marked “K.
won bjt the Westbrooks.
peated today addressed to Patterson. N. Ii. Roman.” It is supposed that someone
was acoidently drowned while
A report comes pretty
straight from J.
bathing.
afternoon tne Grand Army band The city marshal is investigating the
Bangor that Manager Long’s release was of This
Canton marched up to the house and oase.
not on account of the work of the
team, played a couple of airs.
Mr. MoKinley
Severe Storm in Pennsylvania.
but for anothor reason altogether.
It is acknowledged tho compliment In a short
said too, despite the stories that Tom speech. At 3 o’clock a train load
of
Bellefonte, Pa., June 21.—One of the
from
Niles, Major McKinley’s severest hail and rnln storms known
O’Brien wanted to manage the team, that people
birthplace readied the house.
They here in a generation, passed over this
the place was offered him and ho refused it, attracted ruuoh attention on
the streets county this afternoon.
Hall stones as
oven wiiou told that Long was to
be re- for tho banners they bore wore sheets of
until
large as hickory nuts fell,
the
home mado tiu stuck into shafts.
The ground was covered. In the country, the
leased anyway.
factories were closed for the day that the
to grain fields is beyond compuSo far Charlie Brady’s work as an
damage
men might have the opportunity to make
tation. Tl.e grain in
entire
fields is
umpire has given more general satisfac- the visit.
W. H. Smiley spoke for the beaten
prostrate as if a roller passed over
tion than that of any
mem tor of
the visitors their greetings and congratula- it. Many fruit troes were
completely
tions.
staff.
stripped. Though the storm lastod but
half an hour, it Is estimated
that
the
Tim Sheehan doesn’t hit with his old
MR. M’KINLEY RESPONDED
rainfall Is fully one and one-half inches.
time vim. When he gets a hit it is a
briefly saying in part, “I was glad to
short liner over tho heads
A Derelict Schooner Found.
of the
inhave demonstrated in my native
town
fielders.
Halifax, N. S., June 21.—The captain
that wo oould make
tin
in
the
plato
All things considered Waltor Woods is,
of the British steamer Beta, from
the
United Statos and in reply to what your West
Indies, reports that on the 13th In
perhaps, the most promising of any of
was kind enough to say of
my lat. 26.42N., long. 64.08W., be boarded a
the younger players of the New England spokesman
sorvices I answer that if I have been asso- derellot schooner of about 140
tons, lumlongue.
ciated with any legislation that has given ber laden with foremast
standing.
She
to a single American workman a day’s had been fired before
Fort Preblo baseball team played
a
abandoned, her
work at American
it is
henor sails were awash and stom
wages
three
feet
game with the Bostou and Maine nine enough for mo. What we want in this out
of water. Earlier In the
day the
Saturday, Juno 20, and defeated them by country is a policy that will give work Beta ploked up an iron buoy 50 feet
a seoro of 13 to
13.
and
Tbo features of tbe to every American workman, a
nlaok
policy long,
painted
bearing the
that will put money into the treasury of letters U.S. I. H. .S
game were the fine pitohing of Ebbeson tho Unitod States to run
tho government,
and tho line batting of Parker, first base a policy that will
bring hack to us that
The village of West Brattleboro, Vt.
man.
period of prosperity and of plenty that was last night visited bv the most dewo enjoyed for more than 30
years.
structive fire it 1ms known in
many
Comet Showed Up All Eight.
Mr. McKinley shook hands with
his years. The fire originated in
a
meat
visitors and while lie was thus engaged market. The building and contents
were
June
21.—
A
cable message re- the Niles campaign
Boston,
club
flames
a
glea
The
saug
spread to an addestroyed.
ceived by Chanpler & Ritchie from the number of
patriotic songs.
joining building. Total loss is $15,000
European centre of astronomy at Kiel,
Tlie first of the delegation from Wheel- loss
oovered by Insurance.
partially
announces that Javello, the astronomer,
ing to arrive was that of workmen from
at the observatory at
Nico, observed l,11 Hello Iron and Steel mills, 300 strong,
Propose to Censure Us.
Bros’s periodical comet Saturday even- who came in at o o’clock.
They oarried
Madrid, June 2L—The Liberals have
ing on its return to the sun. The comet badges of tin with tho .names of the
in the Senate a
was discovered by W. R. Brook, Geneva,
motion to
mills Btamped on them and an immense introduced
censure the United States for their
N. Y., in 18S9. Its orbit, as computed banner of tin
atnearly five feet square. titude regarding Cuba.
from observations obtained
111
1089, Ou one side was inscribed the name of
predicted its return this year.
It
has the mills and the year and on tho other
been fouud very 0I0S8 to its
The mother of the Emperor of China
computed in immonss rod letters:
“MoKinley
place.
tiu.” The spokesman of tho
delegation died Friday.

|

Senator Teller and his flee silver assoCAUSED A WILD COMMOTION.
ciates from the Republican convention
have upon the Chloago convention?''
Patrick Hainan Responsible For Much
“It ought to give no
encouragement
to our party to adopt a free silver polloy.
Excitement On Chapel Street.
It will be found that the gentlemen who
bolted the St. Louis convention will not
Taken For a Highway Bobber or a Burglar
take any step to help the
Demooratlo
and Chased By An Entire Neighborhood.
This
will
be
tho
cy.
substance of an ad- party. They would doubtless oo-operate
dress soon to be issued by them. Tho with the Democrats
The
In the
providlngtEe*T5enmpeaceful neighborhood
document will be Addressed to all friends orats would follow where
they lead. The vicinity of Chapel and
Myrtle streets
of silver and will he signed by nearly 30 suggestion that Senator Teller
be near Cumberland
the scene of a
was
may
party leaders. The decision to support nominated by tho Chicago convention wild oommotion last night, and Patrick
Senator Teller will be carried out regard- is not worthy of a moment’s
serious Halnon, the man who was responsible
less of an“ action of tho Demooratic con- consideration.”
for It all, slept on a bunk in the police
vention at Chioago.
Tho address does
station until this morning.
not anticipate Mr. Toller’s nomination at
A little before eleven o’clock a couple
YALE SHOWS UP WELL.
Chicago and the manifesto moans that,
in oase Mr. Tellor is not accepted at Chiof gentlemen going past the rear of the
oago, he will be supported bv the Popu- Our
Collegians Beginning to Get Into Form residence of John N. Saylor’s house on
lists as an independent
silvor candidMyrtle street, saw a man oome running
ate. Mr. Taubeneok reviewed tho situaout of the house with a grip in his hand,
tion and the probable outcome from his
June
20.—The
Yale
orow
were
London,
point of view tuduy.
and a second or two later saw
another
and
“Tho address which will bo
Issued out on the Thames this forenoon
at the door, in the shape of a
will not commit tho Populist party, but rowed from 10.45 until noon. They made apparition
man and woman in scanty garb, yelling,
it represents not less than SO per cent of two-mile
stretohes Cook coaching them
tho members and will bo agreed to with
“stop him!”
on
horsebaok
from
the
rivar
at
a
bank,
out argument. It will be, thorefore, a
These two took up the cry, and several
correct expression of party policy,” said rate of 2 to the minute.
At this stroke
others joined in, adding murder, robbery,
Mr. Tuubeneok.
“The Populists
will the men showed
a
of
greuter
length
thief, and one or two other alarming exsupport Teller. We do not deem his stroke and
longer reaoh and swing, but clamations for
chances of nomination at Chioago good
variety.
did
not
in
move
the
they
together
to
receive serious
enough
consideration
These somewhat exoiting cries broke
and the address contemplates bis
inde- swing. This was due to* attempts to
on the ears of the neighbors, most
of
pendent candidacy. If Teller is an in- lengthen the stroke.
whom were sleeping peacefully and soon
dependent candidate, it is my opinion he
English oarsmen say that they notice the street was a
will ho elected. The Populists hold the
scene of
the wildest
a marked
in their
balance

improvement

style,
getting

excitement.
and think that the Yale men are
The two men who first saw the stranger
a stroke more like that
of the English.
The Yale men, however, would like to with the grip leave the house gave chase,
hold their own stoke, from which they and assisted by the others who took up the
ory, they soon had Mr. Man corralled,
have slightly deviated.
gin the meantime Driver Smith bad
Mr. Cook is trying the English oars In
order to compare them with the oars come with the patrol, and the
captive
station
which have been used by the Yale orew. was taken by him to the polioe
He was looked up and
Mr. Ellington, the rowing expert of with all speed.
the Field, wired the United Press from Deputy Sterling went over to the Saylor
Henley, after the Yale orew had finished rosidenoe to learn what caused the row.
Mrs. Saylor said the man oame there
praotloe this morning, as follows: “The
that night and wanted a room. He was
Yale crew have altered
wonderfully.
one and paid for it
in advance.
Thoy have more body swing, which great- given
ly improves their stroke. They are very She retired and about 10.30 was awakened
one in her room.
steady, and even at a stroke of 25 to the by some
She nsked if it was her husband, whose
minute they covered two yards of water.
They are going well, and are much more sleeping apartments are next to her’s. A
dangerous than I at first thought, only second glanoo oonvlnoed her she was mistaken a nd she gave a cry. The intruder,
they did slow work.”
U.l.

The Yale orew wore out on the Thames
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Continued from First Page,
an

every day occurrence Jfor her to strike
thunder storms.
There was also a big crowd at Riverton

which was also
caught In the storm
these people also were

and

damp be-

pretty
fore they reached home.
AT WILLARD.
The

lightning

struck somewhere in the
field near Mr. Sumner P. Loveitt’s now
house, corner of Main and Beach streets,
Willard,
yesterday
Mr.
afternoon.
Loveitt, who happened to be looking out
of the window whan the heaviest crash
of thunder came, saw what looked to be

large fiery ball of lead coming in a zig*
zag course direotly for the lower corner
It seomod to make a sudof the house.
den turn and apparently struok In a
a

wood

large

at the end of

pile

the

house,

al-

investigation afterwards did
not reveal any marked signs of a stroke.
It probably went Into the ground near by
as no damage was done anywhere in the
though

an

vicinity.
AT WESTBROOK.
At about 6.30 p. in.
brook was visited by a

yesterday,

Westshower.

heavy

The wind blow a gale and the rain fell in
torrents. The lightnlug was very sharp.
A bolt struok the fine new residence of
Mr. Thomas Watson on Muin street at
East End. Starting at the ridge pole it
ooursed down the outside of the house in
two parallel linos on the west wall. When
’ll had reached within about three feet of
the ground, one of the ourrents was conducted by a nail in to the basemont. As
it entered, it split to splinters about six
feet of the mnin sill.
It then passed
along tte timbers to a water pipe, and
then beoame grounded.
of the bouse it took off
olonK

Vn Vile

in

Ua

a

On the outside
number of the
\ln

nmiMcin

the two families

oooupying

U_

the

sustained any injury. No further

O

house

damage

reported.

was

NARROW ESCAPE FOR HOBART.

his own apartments took his belongings and hastened to depart.
Mr. Saylor In the meantime had been
to

Was Just Behind Wreck On
until 8 p. m., at a stroke of 24 to
Pennsylvania
the
Railroad.
minute. They showed great
improvement In time and blade work.
It was awakened and with his wife followed
to the door.
remarked
the
generally
by
English oars- Patrick
Pittsburg, Pa., June 20.—Early tbi.
At the station, Halnon, oonflrmed the
men that tho Yale men were in
batter
morning two sections of a west-bound
about
the
but
said he
hiring
room,
form than Trinity Hall with a stroke of story
freight train collided near Wall’s station
32 to the minute.
The first and second went Into Mrs. Saylor’s apartments to on the
Two
Pennslyvania railroad.
Trinity Hall orows practiced for the first get some oil for bis lamp.
freight oars were derailed and thrown
He
Is
a
sailor
and
oome
here
a
few
time today.
Vivian Nlokalls and tho
days against the east-bound track nnd
directly
crew of the Leander boat club arrived at ago on a coal schooner from Philadelphia.
in front of the fastest vostibnled train
is
Henley today, but did not praotioe. A He about twenty-eight years old. The between Pittsburg and New York. With
large number of spectators were at the police are inolined to think that the only two engines
pulling her the vestibule
river side to watoh the crews at prac- trouble with the man Is that the wheels crashed
into the wrecked freight cars at
In
his
nut
are
not
at
all
times In the best full
tice.
speed. Engineer McIntyre of the
of order. He was at the lockup Saturday
leading engine jumped and was severely
Wearers of the Crimson Gave Their Com- for entering a house on Chestnut street,
Injured. Both engines, the combination,
where he eeemed to have no particular
petitors a Surprise.
baggage and mail oar, two express anu
He
that
break by saying one
right.
explained
sleeper, were derailed and damaged.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 20.—The that he had hired a room In that vicinity, All of tbe
nassengers were severely shakchief topic of conversation among rowing but got Into the wrong house.
en up by the shock.
So far as is known,
men here this morning has been the
While running down Chapel street he
phenone were seriously injured.
Tbe pasnomenal exhibition of speed made by the dropped his grip, and spilled out a pair
of drawers, out there was nothlog In the senger train was tbe first section of the
Harvard
orews
over
the four-mile
bag whioh d d not belong to him.
Atlantlo express and it cairled a number
oourse.
Harvard’s rivals are quite unDeputy Sterling found evidences in the of delegates and others who had attended
willing to believe that the Orimso n crews room tending to show the man was not the St.
Louis convention. Following the
all right mentally, or some other way.
made the timo credited to them, but
a
He will probably be released this mor n- first section closely, but promptly
sign urn her of reporters who saw
the
trial ing.
nalled and stopped, was the section bearfrom a launoh agree that the time was
ing the Quay party, tbe correspondents'
1.35, and that the two miles over whloh
oar and the private oar of Senator Sewall
the ’Varsity was paced by the freshmen
having on board Hon. Garrett A. Hobart,
were made in .32.
The tide was running
the Vice Presidential nominee.
The
The
seoond
of
the
new
double
on the flood about three mile
tracks
an
hour
news of the accident preceded the train
on Stevens Plains avenue was plaaed In
when this was accomplished.
and at each stopping
place physicians
The heat today is even more intense service Saturday. The paving of
the were in readiness to act, but their servthan yesterday, but the river presented track will be completed some time this ices were not needed.
suoh a tempting surface this
morning week. The work of taking up the old
ear
that none of the eoachers were willing track has began near the
boose. New England Boys Winners on Columbus
to miss a row, and all of the crews were The .old trolley wire has been taken down
Oval.

DEER1NG.

ordered into their

boats

hour, notwithstanding

at tho
usual
that the meroury

was away up above 101
river.

degrees

on

the

and the brackets and arms will be removed this week.
Saturday two handsome new open oars numbered 116 and
117, arrived from the works of the J. G.
Brill Company of Philadelphia.

In Memory of O’Reilly.
Rev. H. S. Whitman, President of
Boston, June 20.—The monument to Westbrook Seminary, delivered the bacJohn Boyle O’Reilly was dedicated with calaureate sermon before the
20 memimpressive ooremony at the Back
Bay bers of the graduating class of the
fens this afternoon. The exercises began scnool
yesterday morning at All Sonia'
at 2 o’clock but before that tour
the Morrllls.
vicinity of the Boylston entrance to the
Yesterday was Children’s Sunday at
fens was orowded with people.
Only Clark's Momorial Methodist
ohuroh,
those possessing cards ofjinvitatlon were tyoouiorQs, nev. j, n.
the
umrord,
allnuo nrl

1.45

incida fha

o’clock when

vacnarml

the

ononn

nn

4

~

pnator, preached

Interesting sermon
morning service and baptized
an

general publio at the
admmitted to all unoccupied seats. several Infants.
An excellent
concert
a unit on the
financial plank.
Every T)»e exercises began promptly at 2 was given in the evening bj the Sunday
member of tho delegation is strongly in o’olook and included a
jubilee overture sohool soholars.
is
favor of a gold standard. It
said
by 150 singers of the Cecelia and Appollo
There will be a concert this evening at
here today there would be to bolt, but
in the adoption of a free silver plank a societies, together wltb 50 members of the Free cbarcli, Moirills by the
Cartho Boston
Symphony orohestra and ciotto Quartette, assisted by Miss C. J.
protest will be made.
speeobes by A. Shuman, chairman of the Mason, reader, and Messrs. O. W. MacHarmony Out of the Question.
monument committee,
Gen. Franols A. readie and J.
Willey, soloists.
the day,
20.—Gov. Walker, president of
Hon.
Indianapolis, Ind., June
The funeral services of Bdna M. Phelps
Matthews called Chairman Holt of
the Thomas Gargan, Mayor Quincy, Rev. Dr.
regular state Democratic committee and Elmer H. Capen and Vice President Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Chairman Clark of the free silver state
J. Phelps, were held yesterday
aftercommittee in oousultation yesterday af- Stevenson, a poem by James
Jeffrey noon.
ternoon at the executive parlors, in an Roohe and tho orowning of the O’Reilly
Mr. William Leighton of Harvard Medeffort to bring about an understanding monument with a
laurel wreath
by ical sohool, Is spending the summer vabetween the two wings of the party. The
Louise Chandler Moulton.
governor feels that harmony at Chicago
cation with his parents at Morrills.
A feature of the ocoaslon was
In the Indiana delegation is absolutely
the
essontinl to the successful issue of
his presence of Mrs. John Boyle
Marine Notes.
O’Reilly,
candidacy and ho is very anxious that widow
of the
poet, and her four
New
some gold standard men should be upon
London, June
20.—Arrived,
the delegation.
Chairman Holt said that daughters, the yongest of whom unveiled sohooners Emma Southard,Cold Springs;
he believed a conservative policy was the monument.
Besides the hundred or Conpuest, Montauk.
the best for both sidos to adopt, but as more eminent Catholic
JBCity Island, Jane 21.—Bound south,
olorgymen who sohooners
the silvor men were practically in
conGypsum King, Karl of Aberwere
present,
including
deen and Phoenix, Windsor, N.
is
not
for
him
to
it
Archbishop
make
trol,
S.;
suggesH.
tions. Mr. Clark expressed a desire for Wiliiums and Rt. Rev. John
Charles
Triokey and Ellen M. BaxBrady,
Somes Sound, Sarah, Calais; Humter,
harmony, but added that the free silrer- auxiliary bishop of Boston,
Rev.
Very
Rookland Eagle, Bangor:
men had been so embittored by the
atSarah
William Byrne, V. G., and the residents bolt,
L. Thompson, launton; Jennie S. Buttacks of the sound money Democrats that
he questioned if any overtures would be of the eoolesiastloal seminary and of the ler, Portlnud.
considered. Nothing doflnito was accom- Boston and Holy Cross colleges, Rt. Rev.
Boston, June 21.—Arrived,
steamer
plished, but the pnrty leaders hope that William Lawrenoe, Protestant
of Williamsport, Miller, Philadelphia, towbishop
an understanding may he readied
for
and
ing barge Loreberry
Portland; Etta
Massachusetts and a number of Protes- A. Stimpson,
the breach quickly healed.
Coombs, Apalaohicola;
tant clergymen were present.
sohooners Francis Goodnow
Colomon
Port Liberty; Pemaquid, Wheeler, Rookthe distinguished
Among
persons
Matthew
Gold
Harrity Says
Will Win.
lana;
Vassar, Jr., Kelly, Portpresent were Gov. Wolcott,
Mayor land; Jerusha Baker.
Randall, Maohias;
Pittsburg, June 20.—Chairman W. E. Quincy,
from
deputations
both Inez Bunker, Mao’iias; Imogene,
CanDemocratic national branches of tho
Harrity of tha
legislature and both dage, Rookland. Sailed; sohooners F. T
committee, when asked about the plat- branches of the oity government, together Drisco, Wilmington, N. C.; Ada
G
Shortland, St. John, N. B.; Oliver S.
form adoptod at St. Louis, said:
with hundreds of other people of more or
N. S.
Barrett,
Oheverie,
“In my opinion tho action of the Re- less prominence In all lines of business
Highland Light, June 21. -Passed
publican national convention makes it and walks of life. The idea of the oom- north, sohooners Mary J. Leo, Addle
more
even
important that the
Chiongo mttee that this grand memorial should Sawyer, Wm. Cobb, Sarah A. Blalsdell,
national convention shall declare for not be simply a private testimonial but H. & T. Hargraves, Henry, Maggie Abbott, Ada L. Hull H. F. Kimball, Carsound money than if an equivocal finan- should bear witness to the publio appre- rie
O. Miles, Hattie Paige, Elizabeth S.
cial plank had been pi aced in the
St. ciation of the life, ohaiacter and work Lee and Joe.
Louis platform.
of the poet was apparent In all the cere“Iam on record as predicting that the monies of the dedication.
Autonomy For Crete.
Democratic national convention will not
Berlin, Juno 21.—According to the
Magdeburg Zeitung, the Powers have addoclaro for free coinago oTsilvor and I
Biddeford Keed Club Loyal.
dressed a collective note to Turkey, adam still quite hopeful that
the sound
June
20.—The
Reed
olub
Biddeford,
vising the immediate meeting of the Germoney element of tho Democratic party today wired resolutions to MoKlnley aud man assembly, the revival of the Halepa
Hobart pledging earnest suppoit of the treaty and
the promise of eventual
will prevent it in the convention. ’’
Republicans here in the approaching autonomy of Crete under a system
“What effect will tho withdrawal
of
campaign.
similar to that of Samos.
iquuiuui

AN ELECTRICAL STORM.

were

New York, June 20—The

championship meeting

of

first annual
the national

Interschoiastic Amateur Athletic association of the United States was held today
at Columbus oval.
The features of the
initial championships were the showing
made by tbe New England
association
and tbe breaking of the previous
interscbolastio records.
The New England

Association

the

won

championship

banner, scoring 46 points.lNew York and
Connecticut coming next with 24 points
each. Long Island scored 7 points nnd
tr

*wj«uooui

iwiuo

wi

nuo

n u

State high school tallied six points for
their state. New England took six firsts,
five seoonds and four thirds. New Inter-

soholastic figures

were made in tho half
mile run in the low
hurdles while th*
previous best times lu the 100 and 22*
dashes were equalled. In two of the field
events the former records were
broken.

The weather was fine and tho track was
in good condition, but there was a very
slim attendance, not more than 600 persons being present.
The 100 yards dash

by W. H.
Andover,

Jones of
Phillips
seconds
in 10 1-6
tying the previous interscholastic record.
Jones scored another viotory in
the 200
was won

aoademy,

yards

run and again tied the previous
best time of 22 2-5 seoonds. W. S. Hipplo
of the Barnard school won the half mile
in 1.69 3-5, smashing the previous record
The New
of 2 04 1-5 held by himself.

York crack only won after a great race
R. F.
by less than three yards from
Elanson of Boston, English High sohool.
O. A. Brown of Iowa was third.
Tho
low hurdles was a gift from J. H. Converse of Boston English High, who won
by six yards from Beers, who only boat
Peters of Andover by a scant
yard for
the place. Converse’s time, 26 2-5, clips
1-10 of a second off the previous
host
No
time for tho low hurdlos.
one appeared to dispute the championship
honors in the mile run with Sullivan of
the Worcester High sohoul as he trotted

the distance In 5.10 1-5.
In the race
events all the three plaoed men in the
shot put broke the intersoholastio record
of 40 feet K inoh. Tho winner was F. C.
Ingalls of Connecticut.
over

Caught

In the

Current.

Gardiner,

June 20.-H arry, the only
child of Josiah D. hlarr of Gardiner was
druwucd Saturday forenoon.
He’ was
bathing at the pumping station and going too near the gate at the dam was
drawn uuderneath by the ourrent
His
ege was 14.
Drowned While Bathing.
WatervlUe, June 20.—Edward Uroder
17 years of age was drowned
in tho Ken’nebeo river here
this
morning while

bathing.

The body

was

reoovered.

MISCELIAXEOUS.

RIVERTON PARK.
Visited

By

Thousands Last Saturday.

Everyone Delighted

People

Stout

Know the agonies, due to excessive

scot

chafes, irritation,
disagreeable odors, clear, healthy,
use

will prove its

constantly,
efficacy, '•—

____

All

—

and

on

Saturday

pressed

service to carry the crowds anxious to see
iho now resort, and the latest number
carried day and evening was immense.
At least 10,000 people visited Riverton
Sa turday.
All that

The Comfort Powder Co.

Hartford,

Ke-

the banks of the
Presumpmust have been
thoroughly impressed with this idea.
how
My,
the people did flock there.
Every conceivable kind of a car was
into

Company

skin sweet,

clean, free from

once

the New

Has Riverton caught on?
Well, rather.
Anyone who visited the beautiful new
summer resort of the Portland Railroad

can

Cease to Worry
Ifjyou would keep your
beautiful,

With

taught On in Great Shape—
Nothing Elite It In This Vicinity.
sort—It has

perspiration, that will occur under
folds of fatty flesh tissue; but you

and

for aoaustio properties and the music
of the band can be plainly hoard all over

has boen said in
promise of
this new park has been none too
much.
It fully meets the
expectations that have
been raised in regard to it. It has
taken
some tall
hustling to get the place ready
to allow the publio to
inspect it Saturday. When nature and vegetation has a
little time to polish off the
landscape
gardener, Riveroton will be aimply
irresistable of a summer
evening.
The park presented a most
animated

25c. and 50c.
a box.

Ct.

Druggists sell it.

_

__

appearance

Special

Saturday

with the

crowds of

moral

FAIR,

President Appleton to KequestMr, McKin-

of tho rustic seats’near the river
and listen to the music on a
summer
evening oan be imagined.
One of the unique and most enjoyable
features connected with Riverton is the
trip up the river on what is a decided

afternoon at tho West End
morning Kev. Mr. Haok of
hotel, E. T. Rowoll, secretary; Warren thefSecond Parish ehuroh spoke on “The
Brown, treasurer, and H. F. Farnham, Moral Side of Prohibition.
'There was
Portland, of the New England fair mot. a very good congregation considering the
President Appleton was not present.bav- heat and the fact that so many famllios
ing been in attendance at the St. Louis havejmoved to tho Islandsjjor gone further
convention. The premium lists were ap- out of town.

on one

novelty to Portland, an eloctrlo lannoh.
Portland people who sailed in one of
these launches at the great World’s Fair
at Chioago know what a fascinating sport
it is. Duubly attractive it becomes when
has an as attractive little river as the
to explore. The trip is full
of interest. The views are everchanging
and delightful. Nothing like it is to be
one

Presumpsoot

found in this vicinity, anywhere. The
launch Is a little gem and skims the
water like a bird. For those who like to

ample facilities in the. shape of
and easy pully boats are at hand.
The trip to Riverton is more than

row,

light

The road follows the
pleasant in itself.
regular line to Morrills Corner and then
branches off to the left and follows
Old county road to Pride’s bridge.

the

It
passes through a most pioturesque country and the views as the oar approaches
Riverton are superb. Many wore the expressions of delight from the

whogwent

passengers

over

the route

Saturday.

ley's

listen to tho words of the prophet. I do
not need to apologize, said Mr. Hack, for
bringing this matter before you. It is
not a question
of partisan
politics,
but of morals, and I feel it ray duty to

pride’s bridge as seen

44,

praylj dressed ladles and

scores of happy
children who filled the rustic raats, rode
the merry-go-round anil made the
swings
jump regardless of the heat. The children will soon have an additional
pleasure at Riverton in the
shape ol a baby
■moose
who is to make his home there.

The

men

found enjoyment in

strolling

from the

casino.

Everything about Riverton is well
pointed and It seems as if nothing

an-

has

been left undone to conduce to the
pleasure of the visitor to this new resort.

Riverton is

a success with a
big S.
Some of the people who went to Riverton Saturday night enjoyed the beauties
of that new pleasure; rewt’ Ion e- than

the grounds and people above. The wonderful Lillenthal flying machine will
make trips through the air. O. H. Lamson of Portland is
oonstruoting a 330-foot
air ship, wbioh ho expects will
carry a
man aloft, for exhibition.
Prof. Mme.
LaRoux will make daily balloon asoensions and parachute drops.
The

Page

Woven Wire Fenoo Co., of
Adrian,^Mich.,
will bring a car load of
buffalo, elk,
deer and bears. At City hall, Mrs. Oliver
T. Millord will give daily talks on birds
and their habits. The bicyole
programme
is to reoeive speoial attention. Johnson

engaged. Tho
Portland Wheel Club will have a parade.
It is expected that tho North Atlantic
squadron with its new battleships, will
again redezvous in tho harbor during the

PER SUIT.
on

selected

are

week.

Tho inland and coast
hibit will be oompltete and a

counters so
separate
that they can be seen

easily.

fishery exbig feature.

Sportsmen’s Fish and Game Assoelation.

The dates fixed by the Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game Association
for
their first annual excursion to
Kineo
and return, are Tuesday and

:'V.

Wednesday,

July
A

21 and22, tickets good to go on either
of these days and good to return at any
time by Monday, July 27th. Tho grates

RUSTIC SHELTER.

and lounging and a quiet smoke in some
shady nook along the rivsr bank.
The cafe was crowded all day and evening and considering tho fuot that the

355 KIDDLE ST.
je20dtf

itor to

Riverton,

and that i3 the

beauty and profuseness of the

barcraiu
are

ton.
The band stand, which is at one end
of an immense lawn directly in
front
of the

pavilion has been admiraly

built

at

big

why

we

Residence

THE

they

The

a

and

Kinsman, Clara E.
Kneeland, Elgin A.
Lane, John W., Estate.

300
200

1,100

21600

100

4287

2,100
100

10000
6291

42240

4100a
*

93

G46

{1

03

B

1 ’K

C
C

1,400

44.00

200
200

4.00
4.00

1,000

32.00
8.00
12.00
60.00

100
400

2,500

2.00

1,000 bal

100
100

300

400

400

33.75
2.00
8.00
2 00

16'00

200

2220
1658

4

400

00

8.00

100
100
200

2.00

200

6.00
12.00

400

23G,.
house S. side Spring st., No. 220,.

Kate.j

Land and.W.
Laud and W.
Land and W.
Land and W.

1406}

j

New

York

If You Would Be SURE of

prohibition paper,
country from
the fountains

up

3

1

SMOKE
AND

GOOD CIGAR For 5 CENTS

a

i

the

t^ores

—

S&C

CALL

J

_

the B. &

A.

R. R., and the steamboat company are
all that could bo expected and will warrant the mooting at Kineo of sportsmen
and their friends in goodly numbers.
Whether this shall be a
sucoessfnl

depend greatly upon the club’s

A rider named Bland ran down Mamie
who
Tiernan, aged about eight years,
was crossing Middle street Saturday.
It
was at noon and as there wero eleetrios

CfiR
run

Insist

on

S. &

C.~Be STRAIGHT— take

no other !
Sold
Cost too much for others.

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

tf-QUEUST

IT".

PI P fi B

by first-class dealers only—

K'XOKERSOIcr CO.; BOSTON.

1el?£lL_

will have an

attractive

programme

of

carriages passing the oorner of Kxohange and Middle streets at the time
and the oyolist said that the 1 lttle
girl

oould check himself.

occasion.

9

Assembly, R. of P.

At the semi-annual meeting of the Damon
Assembly, K. of P.tJ the following
officers

|

were

elected:

Mrs. Isaiah Lord.
Chan. Com.
Vice Com.—Mrs. Geo. W. Jones.
Prelate—Mis. E. A. Webster.
M. of K.—Mrs. J. W. Thaxter.
M. of F.—Mrs. M. H. Breokett.
M. of A.—Mrs. Frank M. Cram.
Asst. M. at A.—Mis. C. H. Mitohell.
Inner Guard—Mrs. K. Chandler.
Outer Guard—Mrs. T. D. Sale.
N. of O.—Isabel Wiggins.
Organist—Mrs. Emma Wiggins.
Past Chun.—Mrs. Win. H. Garton.
—

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call will in city limits of Portland
and Deenng on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtf

ONE HONEST MAN.

Portland Shoe Polishing Parloc
ELIVi ST.

ELECTRICITY THE MOTIVE POWER.

Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, afteryears of sufferlngfrom
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbed and swindled
by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or seBd C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Box 356, Delray, Mich.

1 Case $5.00 IQarsaillcs Quilts lor 33.75

203 Middle St.

JEROME

The American line

steamer

St. Louis

boat ber°own reoord from Southampton
by 38 minutes, covering tho distance in 6
days, 10 hours and 33 iniautes.
BELIEF IN

SIX

HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GliEAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
new remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in receiving
}iain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of tlie urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
If
pain in passing it almost immediaely.
you want quick relief and cure this is your
GUPPY
H.
.C
Sold
CO.,
Dugby
remedy.
gist, 163 Congress St. Portland, Me.

FIRST CLASS
I

jnll

A

N

O

G
Very Taney

A M S
or

I

“

4.00

“

“

2.50

1.25

“

“

SOc

12 1-2 cent Printed Percales lor

large and choice lot ol Fancy Parasols

lOc

at very low

prices.

DEALERS IN

Spruce and Hemlock

T"

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PTT.T.
ever offered to Ladies
especially recommended. to
Ladies.
Ask for BE. MOTT’S PENltYKOYAL PILLS and take no otter.
X" tiT Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for So.00.
C leveland. Okies
FUR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO..

DIMENSIONS,
and all kinds ot

MOTT’S

For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mounment Square.

Building

Material.
OVER

ed at short notice.

OFFICE and

MILLS,

SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Registers,
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each.
-SOLD FROMPOULTRY NETTING,
Jan. 1st. to Hlay 1st., 1896.
LAWN MOWERS, &c.

IS. H.

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.
JEROME RUMERY.
JAMES O. McLEAN.

<

Portland,

may 12

dim

I

J 0 IS D k H,

STATE

No. 104

Ju2

Window Screens and Doors.

6,000

National Cash

Plain at

NO, BS4 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

“

RUMERY & GO.,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O

1

d2w

Estimates FurnishS

“

1

A

She was oon aider

sports grranged at Kineo House, and no aDly bruised.
pains will be spared to make it a
most

delightful

a change of business I will,
of June, close out the balance
and Jewelry at cost
of
Watches
of my stock
and less. Now is your opportunity.

Contemplating
during the month

and

behind a
personal efforts. That it will be of groat dodged ont from
passing
good to the sporting interests of tbe state oarriage so quickly that the forward
cannot be questioned.
The association wheel of his bioyole struck her before be

OCULIST
Deerinff St.

Call and get your shoes dressed at the most
omfortahle and uulque establishment of the
ind in Maine.
Kailroad tickets bought and sold—cut rates
\\ ell selected stock of cirgars.tobaccos.newsjelsuiw*
papers, ect.

Michael.j

000

989
3217
3C36

12.00
6.00

Bicycle Accident.

given by the M. C. R. R.,

affair will

Special

12

on

l435

600
300

after the prayer.

RIVERTON 3IOOSE.

intended. One of the oars were derailed at the entranoe to the grounds so
that the oars already there could not
pass on their way to the oity for sometime.
Cars were sent ont from the oity,
howover, and the crowd was finally
brought in all right, bnt somewhat later

HURT,

183

Land

Long Island.
Marsh Island.,.

800

900

10.00
10.00
24.00

Be not afraid to stand up
for
God.
The muslo was very fine, especially the
soprano solo, and violin and organ duet

-CARD.AUSTIN TENNEY,

Office and
Woodfordg.

on

4143

6.00

126.00

demon.

je20,22,24

DR. F.

Land

iiiauu,

Kane, Hannah. Land and W. house N. side Fox st., Nos. 37 & 39. 12
Kavanaugh, Pat., Heirs Land and W. house W. side Brattle st. No. 20,. 36
Kenney, Margaret and j Land and W. house and stable W. side Washington st., Nos. 234

If you have
honest officials you oan snuff
out
the
evil. The odor may be offensive, but the
evil will be gone. The man who trios
to break down the law may yet live
to
of
Bee some dear one in the toils
the

Damon

No. 563 Congress St.

vuuua5

*

lubitory law cuts the coils.

able to sell at this price.

OSCAR F.

not

We cannot save tho

_

for

a

arrest to every 54.

whiskey.” It is said force is no remedy. I have a vivid remembrance of the
parental slipper and I say force is a remedy. The liquor question is a snake

$S,50 pair.
is

Jjauu

2721

300
3,600
200

IaoO

perdition until^we dry

artistic
bits
of

the woods and witness
a
performance
on the unique stage.
here
It is
that
today tho famous trained horses will
begin to amuse the patrons of River-

ii—i
which

Mflrv TP

300
BOO
300

W.j

of

rustio work. There aro rustio seats, rustle benches, rustic houses, rustio retre*Hs
rustic stops, and to orown all a rustio
theatre, whore one may set literally in

Musiiu O Ruffled

bought these

RllPhAv

2.700

1650
18841

10 A
6253
200
100
6.00
57 D
2625
000
1,500
48.00
house W. aids Congress st.. Nos. 1072 & 1074. 67 I
6000
500
800
26.00
house E. side Green st., No. 131,. 35 E
2500
500
100
12.00
house N. side Danforth st., Nos. 3 & 6. 40 B
Lang,
400
2’400
56.00
Maine Eye and Ear Land and B. Building S. side Congress st.. Nos. 794 to 800, and E.
Infirmary.| side Vaughan st., Nos. 276 to 286,. 64 F
12496
6,800
30,000 bal. 88.00
Mansfield, Howard E. Land and W. building N. side Congress st., Nos. 109 to 113, and...
and Justiua W.Thomas
W. side Lafayette st., Nos. 2 to 10. 14 B
5000
law
does
not
60 00
prohibitory
prohibit.
1,000
2,000
McCue, Sarah. Land and W. house W. side Anderson st., No. 44. 22 K
1465
200
700
18.00
“No man e’er felt the halter draw
McMann, Thomas J. Land and W. house S. side Adams st., Nos. 20 and 22 and W. side
With good opinion of the law,”
Heirs.1 Freeman Lane, Nos. 24 and 26. 17 J
1857
200
600
14 oo
Land and W. house N. side Spring st.. No. 213... 56 H
1088
400
and so with the rumsellers and their sup- Moulton, Mary J.
1,300
34*00
Moulton, Sarah, E. Land and B. house S. side Park pi., No. 20. 44 B
899
200
1.300
3o!o0
Land and W. house S. side Gray st.,. Nos. 88 and 90. 57 E
porters. Maine’s share of the drink bill Pease, John
1001
300
1,200
30 00
Land N. side A st„ Peaks Island. 87
6012
100
of the country is eleven millions of dol200
Reardon, Daniel, Heirs, Land and W. buildings E. side Winthron st.. rear Nos. 19 and 21.. 12 K
3030
200
300
10.00
lars, but under the prohibitory law sho Ricker. Elbridge G. S... Land and W. house N. side Spring st., Nos. 265 and 267
56 G
5813
600
2,300
68^00
Seeley, Samuel B. Land and W. buildings W. side India si., Nos. 62 and 64. 28 P
6681
700 bal. 32 00
1,200
saves ten millions.
Silver, Bridget. Land and W. house £. side Lafayette st., Nos. 6 and 7. 14 D
2519
400
600
18 CO
The speaker then took up the matter Smith. Elizabeth W. 1-2 Little Diamond Island and 11 cottages on same.
33A
6,000
4,700
214^00
Alpheus G. Land and buildings, House Island.
of high license in Iowa, Wisconsin
2,000
and Sterling,
2,000
80
00
Stover, Benjamin W_ Land and W. house E. side B st.. No. 219. 64 E
3247
400
1,300
Land and W house and stable W side Ellsworth st., Nos. 31 aiid
Pennsylvania, and showed that in Phil33 and S. side Wescott
Nos. 2 to8. 53 G
7150
1,800
66 00
1,600
adelphia tho best high lioeuse law went Thompson, Neal C. Land and W. buildings W.st..
side North st., Nos, 144 and 146. 12 H
6081
600
400
20.00
into effect, that in a year the saloons Thompson, William D.. Cottage, Little Diamond Island.
300
6 00
Thurston. Jane P. Land and W. house W. side Tyng st., No. 46. 44 D
2974
COO
400
had multiplied In a great degree and the Tibbetts, Lincoln W
20.00
Land and W. house and stable E. side Beckett st., Nos. 21 and 23..
3 G
3184
400
1,000
28 00
Land
W.
and
of
the
were
Towle,
Mary,
house
W.
Heirs,_
side
Walnut
youth
city
staying beyond
st., Nos. 101 and 103. 12 G
1887
100
200
6.00
Land E. side Island
176824
600
10 00
the legal hours, drinking and card play- Trefethen, Emily P. Land E. side Island Avenue. Peaks Island. 90
Avenue, Peaks Island. 91
173882
200
4*00
0346
ing. The saloon never respected the law Trott, Henry P., Hens, Lands, side Island.Avenue. Peaks Island. 87
200
bal.
2.”.o
Land and unfinished house S. side Sterling st., Peaks Island. 87
1750
100
200
6 00
and tho only way to treat it Is to coeroo Trott, Sarah F. Land N. side Central
Avenue, Peaks Island.—. 87
4375
200
4^00
'W.
of
John
debauobes
Sullivan
on
land
it. It
No.
53
building
and 65 N. side Commankind,
wrongs
mercial st. 29 K
300
6.00
womanhoud and holds a mortgage
on Welch, John.- W.
buildings of heirs of A. E. Ball on land Nos. 53 and 65 N. Vide
childhood. It you want to seo tho effeot
l Commercial st. 29 K
100
2.00
Weyant, Mary B. Land and cottage, Diamond Island, Lot No. 27. 83
100
400
10.00
of|the|aaloon lookjat.impoverishedlreland. IVhittier, Jane E..
Land on Cushing’s Island..
1 Vsa
300
6.00
While the prohibitory law existed inlowa Wilson, Simeon. Land and W. house aud barn N. side E. Cove st.. No. 5. 12 F
2875
100
200
ritk
the taxes were lowered a quarter of tho
And by virtue of the authority vested in me as Collector of the said
City of Portland, I hereby give notice, that unless said taxes, accrued
usual amount. As a contrast of
high interest and all necessary intervening charges, are paid on or before
Wednesday, the 24th day of June next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon I
license with prohibition in
Massachu30 much 01 saW KeaI
h‘8l‘6St
E3tate>
as may be
setts in towns where high license
preGE°' H> LIBBY> Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
Portland, June 22d, 1896.
vails, there was one arrest to every 27
inhabitants, and In the no license tons,

that stand. I could tell you what a farce
this prohibitory law is made, said
the
speakor, but I won’t go into that subject, because I shall be accused of delivering a political speeoh. I say the

says:

life.
One thing in particular strikes the vis-

We

high license law will legalize the
trafflo and
Every
help temperance.
brewer and drinker in the country takes
a

Tribune, surely

mer

curstaia is

that

one

one
iness and who knows how to make
feel at home. Mr. Smith is sure to make
Riverton cafo a feature of Portland sum-

this

and even burment of
dens the state through the courts, while
it ls’an obstaole to trade.
It is urged

16450

Secessary S

carpenters were hardly out of there Saturhow
day morning, it was remarkable
This cafe
well the people were served.
is going to be a great feature ofRiverton.
It makes one hungry to step inside and
look at the] pretty furnishings, the handsome sorvice and dainty and immaculately clean table linen. The cafe is in oharge
of Mr. D. B. Smith, a
gentleman who
thoroughly understands the difficult bus-

f

usual retail price

It

...

Maine

First come, first served.

The

infringe-

prohibitory
personal rights,

and other noted riders

and

I W. building of John F. Proctor on land No. 65 Commercial st.,. 29

Druker, Nathan. Land and B. building N. side Fore st., Nos. 465 to 477,. 32 O
Land and W. house S. side Canton st., No. 10. 35 E
Dunphy, James
Land W. side Washington st.. Nos. 256 to 262. 8
A
Eastman, Harriet E... Land and 2 W. houses W. side Auderson st., No. 64_—. 22 It
2 W. buildings of Martin Flannagan on land No. 109, E. sids MonFessenden, Francis.... j ument
st.
C
Files, Charles O. Cottage, Diamond Island.
Frohock, Daniel K., I Land and W.
N. side Oxford st., Nos. 197 to 201. 26 B
house
Heirs.j
W. building of Winnifred McDonough on Land between Anderson
Gould, Sophia A.j and
Mayo sts.,. 23 B
Griffin, George E. Unfinished W. house, Cliff Island.
Land
and W. house N. side Spring st., Nos. 233 & 235, and E. side
Hawley, Thaddeus B.. j Clark
st.. Nos. 127 & 3 29. 55 5
Hayes, Bridget, Heirs.. Land and W. house E. side Center st., No. 67. 38
C
Heaphy, Daniel. Land and W. house W. side Washington st.. No. 152. 12 D
Heiber, Daniel, Heirs.. Laud aud B. buildings N. side Pleasant st., No. 7. 38 E
Hitchboru, George F. ( Land W. end
Long Island.{ 93 K7
and L. L. Cummings. 1
Land and W. house E. side Emery st., No. 83 to 89, and N. side
Holland, Emma
...

offered TODAY to close
out the entire let at
ONLY

arranged

CITY 02F* SOBT7 .ATVint.

speak when I see young men and women
and the gospel of Jesus Christ
threatened. Seventy thousand voters of the
state against three thousand, have
declared iu favor of prohibition, and
yet
we are asked to give up prohibition and
S.J Spring st., No. 305 & 807,.
56 G
aocept high license. It is claimed that , Hooper, Annie S. Land Ni Side Park Avenue, Peak’s Island,. 88
there is more drunkeuness under the pro- Howard, Annie M. Land and cottage, N. side Luther st., Peak’s Island. 87
Land on Long Island./.. 93 A
hibition law than under high
license
Land and house, Long Island,. 93 Q
law is an
that the

have been sell-

are

NOTICE.

la,3Jes

I

ing recently so many of
at $10 per suit, will be

They

JDVKBTISESIESTTS.

Mr. Hack's text was taken from Isai- warlnntfS^VhA^wrt^S^fSIf111’ a the su?shu^15r03^ectiveIy setae:alnst each parcel or parcels of said Real Estate; and Tax Eis’s with a
proved of by tho gentlemen and ordered
the same on said eighth day of September,
1894, were duly issued and delivered by said Assessors to GEORGE H.
to be printed at once.
All
expressed ah, xxviii, 17; “Judgment also will I !'IRUY PolWh5p°nf t!vl of sa- clty for tIie year aJoresaid;
and nine mouths have elapsed from the date of said assessment, and the taxes
1ereinafternamed0*
j
to
themselves as believing the outlook
of ay
the line, and righteousness to the
the fair was unusually encouraging,
plummet, and the hail shall sweep away
NAMES.
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY.
P] .Ay. Block. Area.
TAX.
f An invitation has been extended Hon.
ttye refuge of lies, and the waters shall
Charles E. Oakes, state forest commis- overflow the hiding place.”
Adams, Charles, Heirs, Land and W. house W. side Washington st., Nos. 148 & 150. 12 D
23S5
100
500
$
$ 12.00
$
'Tho speakor referred to tho warning Akeroyd, Julius. Land aud hotel on Peaks Island, (Rock Bound Park),.
sioner, to make an exhibit of the various
C2A
7 000
100.00
1,000
'Land S. side Grant st., Nos. 138-to 144, and E. sido Grovo st., Nos.
in tho
woods of New England. Suoh an
ex- given by the old prophet Isaiah
43 & 45,... 48 C
4500
COO
10.00
hibition would also show tho
4940
various days when Samaria was apparently de- Anderson, Alice P. Land S. side Sherman st., Nos. 112 & 114. 48 E
000
12.00
W. building ol E. W. Knight on land Nos. 76 & 78, W. side Preble
voted
of
wood being made into
to the wine bowl. He told
the
stages
pulp,
st.,. 33 1)
400
S.OO
8200
400
people that If they did not arouse them- Barr, George H. Land and W. bouse W. side Watervilie st.. No. 72. 17 E
paper, pails, oar wheels, etc.
34.00
1,300
Land
and
W.
side
W.
Sheridan
Nos.
&
174.
12
1’
building
172
S000
st.,
300
100
8.00
J An earnest effort is to be made through selves and abstain from revelling, woe Best, John L. Cottage, Peaks Island, “Hllbom’s land,".
300
0.00
President Appleton to seouro the pres- would be upou them. They laughed at Bonney, Varney, Heirs, Land and W. house W. side Casco st.. Nos. 14 & 10. 37 C
3286
2,000
72.00
1,600
Bowen, Daniel E. etals. Land and W. buildings W. side Beach Avenue, Long Island. 93 G8
45500
300
900
24.00
ence of Hon. William
him
and when tho morn camo they were Briggs, George L. Land and W. house E. side Wihnot st.. No. 67. 22 B
MoKinley.
2835
500
32.00
3,100
J. S. Sanborn will exhibit his oele- oaught in it and beaten down. Isaiah Brown, John B., Est. of W. building of "The Fossil Flour Co.” on Brown’s wharf,. 41 A
60.00
3,000
Frederick a. Land E .side Sr. John st., Nos. 221 & 223,. 64 1
Clark,
6000
700
14.00
bratd stud of ooaching horses;C. I. Hood opened a door ot escape, but the people Gronan, John. 1-2 Land and W.
Buildings N. side Fore st., Nos. 221 to 227,. 20 M
2829
200
24.00
1,000
2496
300
700
20.00
of_Lowell will exhibit his famous herd of were so steeped In sensuality that even Cushing, Ben]., Heirs,.. Land and W. house E. side Warren st., No. 45. 3 7 E
Land
S.
side
the
cattle
Jersey
Long Island. 93 II
and Berkshire hogs; Col. J.
18
10.00
prophets, priests and politicians were
j^a 500
H. Bingham, "master of the National oaught. They mocked at Iitaiah, called Doughty, John. Laud and W. house W. side Grove st., Nos. 26 and 28,. 53 C
40C0
1,000
44.00
1,200
Doughty, John and
Grange, Is to lecture on “The New Far- his utterances platitudes and only fit
John K. Horr,. Land W. side Wraghey Avenue, Long Island. 95 M3
11000
100
2.00
mer.” W. A. Eddy of
Bayonne, N. J., for children. But while they prided Doughty, Mary E. Land and 2 houses on Long Island,. 95 G
3
300
200
10.00
£0a.
will experiment with kites and mid-air themselves on their diplomacy the words
2
Peaks Island. “Hilborn's land,”.
700
14.00
Dow, Joseph H. Cottages
Cottage, Peaks Island. “Welch land,”.
phntrgrahlng apparatus, photographing ot Isaiah came true and tho barbarians
300
6.00
Dresser, Inez I. C. Laud and B. house and stable N. side Spring st., Nos. 199 & 201.... 4d E
4945
2,000
90.00
2,600
came upon them and they
were
W.
captbuilding of John F. Proctor on land Nos. 280 to 284, S. side
Drowne, Joseph.! Fore st.,. 29 K
ured.
700
14.00

ill ILL

34 to

j

COLLECTOR’S

Yesterday

Saturday

j_KEW ABVlSKXISIEaOSilTS.

Tarish

We are at the point, both In tho nation
the state, said the spenker,
when
the question arises as to whether we shall

balance of our
$12, $15, and $18 fine all
wool seasonable Sack
Suits in medium light
we

Second

the

WBW AJYEBTISBarEKTS.

Church.

Presence,

The

that

Kev. Mr. Hack at

and

OFTHEM

colors, sizes,

side of prohibition.

the park. The American Cadet
bund
gave two delightful conoe rts Saturday,
and nothing more delig htful than to set

345

Suit
Sale
Today.

NEW ENGLAND

jAGEJHT.

See (lie Lawn Mower
for $3.00.

Exchange St., *.
me.
(It

ii.

isr &

Hardware Dealers,
my 2 9(1 tt

we

tell

co„

8 Free Street.

rORTLiNI) DAILY
—

ANI)

PRESS

cluded that

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription

gether

Rates.

gold

a

well

as

declaration

is

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

tho Chicago platform.
Whenever they
eliminate the almost, whenever they con-

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

field
might as well retire and leave the
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
to the silver mon. Anything short of a
50
cents
a
a
month.
months; $1.50 quarter;
square gold platform will be worse than
The Daily is delivered every morning by
If [the
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at an out and out silver platform.
Woodfords without extra charge.
Republicans had straddled the Democrats
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th might have straddled too, but a straddle
late of $7 a year.
now will bo their worst possible policy. It
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published will not
satisfy the gold mon, neither
for
six
months; will it conciliate tho silver
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
men.
On tho
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripcontrary it will anger both of them betion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or cause both of thorn will look upou It us
It is
short periods may have the addresses of their an attempt to obeat and deoeive.
highy desirablo for tho country that tho
papers changed as often as desired.
silver issue shall bo fought to a finlnsli
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Pkes3 $1.50 per square, for one in this
campaign, and as tho Rpubllcans
Three Inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
have
themselves
planted
squarely
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other on cue side
of it,
and
inasmuch
day advertisements, one third les3 than these
Demns it
is
for tho
impossible
utes.
advertisements $1.00
for one ocrats to stand on the 'same side, it
Half

GOLF

a

SUITS,

Two 1st and
1st

Suits,

Buck

Trousers,

(By
application

Tribune, Pierce, Tourist,
bargains we are now offering
at greatly reduced prices.

our

Garret A. Hobart

are

in

Superb assortment in the above

ment.

HASKELLSJONES,

FOR GOVERNOR,

does

Powers

NO.

One Democratic newspaper, the Philadelphia Times, already has declared for
McKinley on the assumption that the
free silver

straddle.

The Arkansas Democrats have doolared
for free silver and an income tax. Decisions of tbo Supreme Court do not
bother the Arkansas variety of Democrat.
The New York Post thinks that not
many sound money Democrats will be
likely to take t,he course mapped out by
the Hon. George Fred Williams in his

speech.

The Hon. William C. Whitney is putthe
ting in some big licks in favor of
gold standard, but it is a question
whether advocacy of the gold standard
by a New York goldjbug^will not do
quite as mnoh to prejudice it with the

in the

jei7

have been aooustomed to put in nomination, and his seleotion will oertainly en-

fiddle
trade,

Needlework

for

and

nill

same

to

§

§

YOU CAN’T
NOBODY CAN.

8

g

You can’t be comfortable these hot days with
heavy
to wear. Nobody can.
Just why a man should go on wearing hot clothes when
light, airy, breezy things cost less, is something hard to

ac

things

Q

understand.

n
X
fa

and comfortable can be found in
you happy all the day long.

THE

OF

-OF-

Agents;

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ESOHANOE ST.

195 MiHIa St P. a In 1108.

W

CAPITAL

Longer.

k

trol of a state government that they are
in bad odor, even in the
states where
silver is strong, and oould therefore never
secure anything like the full silver vote.
It looks very much as if Mr. Platt bad
out of the convention,
notwithstanding his previous attitudo toward
come

8

1e20dl

and hear

see

pianos,

are

House

where

have

we

on

representative ar.

exhibition.

see

productions of

them,

our

Our

w.

especially
personal
play

will

uakman,
afternoon at 3 o’clock,

every
also demonstrate their

ing to

latest

several of

ueorge

Pianos

these

our

respectfully invited to call at the Preble

Pianos

selected

of

some

qualities to any

whether

intending

to

one

and

desir-

buy or not.

AMD

them to appear indifferent
the
to
whether
convention
spoke
squarely for gold or straddled, if not
positively hostile to the gold declaration.

They came back to New York therefore,
in
an
implicated
attempt to defeat what New York was more anxious
about than tho candidate, namely,
a
declaration in favor of the gold standard.
So far as appears, tho Hon. Warnor Miller is as much outsido of the breastworks
as be ever was, and tho gain from his
lovo

to

McKinley

has
been’, fully counterbalanced by his lukowarmntss toward the gold standard. Mr.
MoKinley and Mr. Hanna may entortain
toward him a deeper personal
regard
than they do toward Mr. Platt, hut it
is influence witii tho voters
that
they

want just now, and they are
to
likely
recognize that Mr. Platt will command
for them more of that with New Yorkers than Mr. Miller.
Tho sound money Uemoorats have almost made up their miuils that they oannot get a straight gold declaration into

"GORMAN’S
EQUINE
MARVELS.

FALL
Saturday and

Current Accounts received

Preble

Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited (from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business ofanj description through this Bank.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL PreslHu
MARSHALL 1 G00IN3.
^

Ca£«i

Male Central Railroad Co.,

Important

Horse, Kentucky Mules, Carriages,
Sleighs, Farming Implements, Tools, &c.

property of N. Q. Pope, White Oak Hill
fJlHE
x
Farms. Poland, removed to Portland for
convenience of sale, and will be sold at auction
on THURSDAY, June 25, at store No. 18
Free
street, Portland. Me., at 10 o’clock A. M.
Among the property Is one fine Saddle Horse,
one pair of Kentucky Mules, Fancy
English
Buckboards, Traps, Buggies. Sleighs, Fungs,
Wagons, 5,000 feet of Expanded Metal
Fencing, ono Portaole Engine, together witli all
farming tools and implements, horse clothing
etc., etc.
Catalogues, giving complete schedule ot
property to he sold, upon application. Terms
cash, or satisfactory paper, with interest at six
per cent.
The White Oak Hill Farms, comprising about
500 acres, with finest stables in New
England,
for sale on private terms.
Will exchange tor

city property.

1912. F. O,

We offer $31*500 being the
balance of
$633,000
purchased by us to
refund
an equal amount of Leeds and
due
Farmington 6’s,
July 1st,
1896. The latter bonds will be
III

CAtllUII§C

VI'

BHT f ML SALE
--

(JaSllcU

B

A Fail Assortment o'

Lehigh and FreeCoals tor Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.
I

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

O. BAILEY.

c. W. NEALL
dtf

marl*
--

—i

FINANCIAL.

WANTED.
Leeds &

OF

100-2

PIANOS
going into

BEFORE

One Ilczelton

•*'

“
“

Steinway
Weber

Chiekering

Hardman
Decker
Christie

Grovestine
Clark
“

Goods

!j

“
“

“

“

7
7
7 1-3
7 i-3
7 1-3
7 1-3
7 1-3

71-3
7
01-2

“

“

“

“

“

*•

corners,
*•

“

“

•*

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

»

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

$135.00.
50.00.

So.

130.00.

85.0o!
50.00.
35.00.

71-3
Buckingham Upright
150.00.
mahogany
case,
“
1’rinco & Sons Upright 7 1-3
160.00.
“
Grand Piano, suitable for hall,
100.00.
Also some Cheap Pianos from $15.00 to $25.00.
Oigans in styles for parlor, chapel or hall.
Also two large Students’
Organs, witii pedals, one and two manuels. These Organs cost new $300 to
$500. TYe shall sell for $50.

No. 70 State
NEW

St., Boston.

YORK,

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN

Street.

No, 538 Congress St., Portland, Me,

\V

«

application.

SWAN

sTbARRETT,

CHICAGO,

Portland,

Maine.

jueio

mi

-or

4S"

DUE

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.

I£ you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this
summer, order from us
Wa fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner,
Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deerin" Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,
each
week; Woodfords and Morrills. Friday of each week.

Thursday”

---~

-A

S. A,
35 Middle
apr20dt

The cities of Manchester
are in this county.
mar21

Street,

an

Th&MOm

53 Exchange Street,

BONDS

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland,

GO.,

MAGNETIC
NERVINE

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. 9. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN. V. Prast.,
JAMES E. MCDOWELL,
JAMES E. IIEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSTON, Sec'y,
oc21

—

n

A£pQRc^*

Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. $1 per box, 6 for $5.
Mailed to any addres# by
lne Japanese Pile Cure Company, St.
Paul, Minn.

sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 2G5 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
694 Congress street.
For

'j
I

f

Ereoutlre

Committee,

J

This being the end of the Spring
Season we will offer for sale, (commencing Monday June 15th) a large
assortment of choice papers at a figure
much below the regular prices.
To
those who are in need of papers now or
a ter on, this is a splendid
opportunity
to purchase new fresh goods at a bar.

SHORT k HARMON,
LORING,
3ul3__
eodtf

vL tu

\

431

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ANO
TYPEWRITING

anAd8SV?ee“driL"narr8

*”

Chanpler’s Music 3tore,
eENTEHNUX BLOCK,
•Qd*f
x
■*
Congress street,
at

CiLV,

eodtl

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
Order slate

PAPERS.

■

gain.

and

SECURITIES.
Me.

WALL

£ ftashu

NORTHERN BANKING

'-1-'

HABDOX, j

1921.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

CHARLES BAY,

on

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

180-182 Middle Street.

165,Oo!

100.00*

BANKERS,

Particulars

HILLSBOROUGH
SPECIAL SALE
THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
N.
County, H„

125.00.

Crackers, Cannon Crackin our regular lines of High Grade Pianos we shall make
ers, Torpedoes,
Special RePistols, Paper
duction Prices until all are sold. This is a chance never before offered to
get a
Caps, Flags, Ked Torches, Fire
strictly First-Class Piano at the price of a cheap one, and you cannot afford
of
Works
every
description. to let the opportunity pass by unnoticed.
Cities and towns furnished witii
Onr terms will be as usual, cash or installments.
We shall be glad to
displays. Price lists sent to the correspond with any intending purchaser, giving full particulars of in
strumeni desired.
trade upon application.
Fire

lilHM.

65.00.

115.00."

Due July 1, 1896.
HOME SECURITIES.

Owing to the great sale of Second Hand Bicycles which we
have had the past week, we shall continue our Special Sal
for one week longer.

warcroonis in the new

Square Piano, 7 1-3 octaves, four round

Emerson

FIRE WORKS.

new

R. R.

We offer in exchange, a olioice line ol

Baxter Block w
The offer to be the same, BO per cent, discount on
shall offer our entire stock of New and Second-Hand Pianos ane
ail
Organs at prices that will insure a quick sale of evory instrument on wheels which are second hand.
our iloor.
We intend to go into our new warerooms with everything to cor-EASTERN AGENTS FORrespond with our surroundings, and to do this we shall give the citizens of
Portland and vicinity the greatest opportunity ever offered to buy a Piano
Below we give a few of our bargains in Second Hand Pianos, which are
but fair specimens of our entire stock:
our

Farmington

6%

Portland Trust Co.

7b Gommerciai & 70 Exchange Sts.
a;;3M.W&Ktf

jolleod2

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

julldti

544 Congress

Jel9dtd

BAILEY &

Uj

IVe also offer a limited amount
of liome bonds yielding the investor from 5 1-4 per cent to
5 3-4 per cent.
Full particular upon application.

RANDALL & MCALLISTER

July

Auction Sal©
OF-

Saddle

unsold

nvu

23d,

AUCTION SALES.

.

House

June 20th and

Games called at 3.15.
Admission 25c. Boys 15c, Ladies Free.
]a!8d*t
__

favorable

on

RIVERS,

Monday,

AUGUSTAS.

eoNos,
Until June 21st

jezuaiw

Thursday and Friday, JTuno 18th and 19th

terms.

Interest allowed

Moving in Majestic March,Manoeuvre, Dance
Tableaux. Building pictures of entrancing
splendor in simultaneous accord. A marvellous exhibition of high class animal training
presented with beautiful trappings and complete equine paraphernalia. Exhibited by the
celebrated equestrian director and king of animal trainers, FROF. H. S. MAGUIRE.
Two
exhibitions dally, aiternoon and evening
Admission free to patrons of the road.
Dcering line cars leave Monument square foe
Riverton every 30 minutes from 7 a. m. to 12
m., and every 15 minutes thereafter.
and

US,

City.

4th off

Commencing MON-

The most astonishing and fascinating exhibit
scientifically trained horses in America.

SURPLUS

Consolidated 4 Per Cent

oooooooooooooooooooooo©

yy6 Congress St.,

Mr. McKinley, much stronger than his
opponents. The latter adopted the foolish TELEPHONE ....
policy of finding out where Mr.Platt was
and then getting as far away from him
OFFICE:
This plan put them on the
as possible.
wrong side of the currency
question,
caused

RIVERTON PARK,
DEERINC.

BASEJB-A.2L,IL,.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

pleased

FITZGERALD,

Burning

for seats.

Portland Railroad Co.

dtt

CO., Casco National Bank

W

A. F. HILL & CO.'VST"

ap=

on

■Western Statos they would secure a good
many votes for a man like Teller, but
they have so conducted themselves wherever they have succeeded in getting con-

charge

TRAVELERS.

mayo_

»«■

more oreditable figure
with such timber as
Peffer or Tillman.[Probably there is little
agreement betwoon Teller and the Populists except on the question of silver; but

a

Afternoon exhibitions begin at 2.30,3.30 p.
Evenings at 8, 9. p. m.
®00rs °l,el1 2 until 5, and 7.30 until 10.30

of

a

that they are in full aooord.
Could
they eliminate every other question except
that of silver probably in.somo of the far

No extra

Terms and full particulars fur
nished on application.

stock that will make

our

USE

Due

proval.

je22dtf

al* the great

such

DAY, June 22,

Letters of Credit

o

OHiOTSIXINrCS- COOL

Materials

meet your

Wizard's Crowning Achievement.

pictures that have prosensation lit New York and Boston
vr^tlniiss*?u’ 25c- Children, 10c. Matinee,10c.

duced

One Week

Foreign and Domestic

Those interested in music and would be

gooooooooooooooooooooooooo

line

as

The convention of the Populists will be
held at St. Louis the 22nd inst, and
it
looks now as if Senator Teller would be
their nominee if he will aooept.
Teller
is a good deal bigger man
than
they

efforts to mako

46

One

SQUARE.

aware

second

play

concern

Maine,

Incorporated 1824.

depart=

of Ladies’ Shirt
Waists from yoc upwards are
prime value; our Infants' and
Children's Cloaks and (Reefers
marked in plain figures are
ihe best value in New Eng=
and
land; our
Infants'
Children’s (Cresses from 2y
cts. upwards speak for them=
selves; our Novelties in Art
our

OF HOTJLTON.

not

to any

-

BLAIR & CO.’S

Garments,

eodtf

MOULTON,

ISSUE

All Standard Makes FOR

in Second-Hand Wheels.

&

Portland,

a

State

Ladies’

FITZGERALD

i

m.

BANKERS,

2nd, in Trials,

one

F- O. BAILEY &

lines.

great in=

every
You are well

an

TBS

OF NEW JERSEY.

and

WOODBURY

enabled to

customers

During

THE VITASCOPE.

....

BASnSLBXISt
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

to business in all

we

ducements

able them to cut
than they could

Speedy

Evening

and

Week.
Edison’s Latest
Maine.
Greatest Marvel.

First Time In

The

FOR SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

wheel call and look over our line of Stearns,
Traveller and Crawford Wheels; also
inspect the great

Hosiery.

strict attention and close

offer

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Chicago

the Staunch

2nd and 3rd in Finals.

,

Before placing your order for

Negligee Shirts,
Summer Neckwear,
Summer Underwear,

MONUMENT

its details

crowd that will assemble at
to commend it.

*...

-and-

Crush

BUSINESS.

OF OHIO.

Portland

on

at Water-

Theatre.

:

MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE 22d.
Every Afternoon

Five and
Six Per Cent.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers and

William flcKinley

or

Bicycle Record Lowered

equipped with Palmer Tires with the following winnings:

Light Vests,

22.

endorse

INVESTMENT Portland

Stearns.”

SECURITIES,

Bicycle Suits,

matter of small consequence to
the gront mass of tho American peoplo,
compared with tho kind of ourrenoy the
country is to have.

FOB PRESIDENT,

Democrats will either

a

STEARNS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Llewellyn

on

AMT7SKMKNT8.

apt*_dtt

There is more Catarrh in this section of
he country than all other diseases put toyears was
gether, and until the last few
supposed to he incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
anrl prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatment,
Larged at regular rates.
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
In Maine State IMiess—$1.00 per square
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
therefore, requires constitutional treatment.
eaeb subsequent Insertion.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
Address all communications relating to sub
J Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
rcrlptions and advertisements to Portland constitutional cure on the market.
It is
Publishing Co., S7 Exchange Street, taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
Portland, Me.
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
New York Office;
and mucous suifaees of the system.
They
offer one hundred dollars for any ease tNo. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
fails
to cure. Send for circulars and testa
Byron Andrews, Manager.
menials. Address,
F. J. CIIENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
K3?=Sold by Druggists, 75c.

MONDAY, JUNE

is to do it

and

will he hotter for all concerned for them
or $2.60 for one month.
Square” is a spaco of the width of a col- to plnnt themselves on tho other side of
umn and one inch long.
is
ovor
it. Then when the campaign
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- something will have beon definitely setditional.
tod, besides who are to hold the offices,
and

Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices ill reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week tn advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid I liu advance, twill be
lsements

doit,

to

ville, Me., June 13th

“A

$1.50 per square.

“The way

Maine infer-Scholastie

week

whioh is

financial.

MISCKI.t-A^fEOITS.

Paying Four,

square

Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Amusements
square each week. Three insertious or less,

1

alto-

almost impossible,they

as

|

MISCELtAITEOUS.
-—

^

Shorth»"d "fork

93

EXCHANGE

s

eo<i

DROWNED WHILE BATHING.
Sad

Accident

Disappeared

to a Young
Westbrook.

Man

Comrades’

Before Ilis

at

Very

Things You W

Eyes—Body Recovered After an Hour’s
Scare'll—Inquest Deemed Unnecessary.

TtiT-r-TTiunmn—mm

FULL SIZE,

Westbrook was the scene o( a sad
afternoon.
drowning aocident, Sunday
Mr. Maxime Ducot, a French Canadian,

mi

Z

.
_

min—'-*Tlre'*~___

..

■■

—

NONPAREIL 26x54 INCHES

24 years of age, in oompany with several
other young men, went to the Presumpscot river just above the old saw mill for
at about 3.30 in the uftoruoon.
a swim
M. JJucet wandored away from liis companions abort distauce and to the

Lawn Settees,

REFRIGERATOR,

Red, Light

or

Green,

OOo1

-.nz.

1

'""r~7r-

300 W. W. Dots,

horror th6y saw him slip along the incline bottom toward deep
water
and
quickly disappeared. His disappearance
was so sudden that his companions were

Slightly Damaged,

reuderod helpless with fright and fled for
help. The witnesses of the scene deolare
never
that the unfortunate young man
again appeared after his sudden precipita-

LOT OF

tion into the deep water.
After assistance arrived active searoh
not
was made tor the body, nut it was
half
reoovered for about an hour and a

Cottage Arm Chairs
and Rockers,
$137

Coroner Perry was
after the aooident.
uncalled and pronounoed an inquest
As the deceased
had no
necessary.
parents in this oity the body was taken
in charge by the St. Joseph
which he was a member.

Soolety, of

Portland
He was an employe of the
Railroad company, acting in the position
of brakeman on the trailers. He was unmarried.
One year ago the 18th of this

month,

a

brother

of

young man met with

dent, while at work

ici:
IBP—<9

unfortunate
similar fatal acoi-

the
a

on

a

jam of logs

WESTBROOK.
Yesterday, at the Westbrook M. E.
churoh was observed as Children’s
day.
decorated
The church was beautifully
with flowers. At the morning service the
pastor delivered a very interestng and

'

c

-

CTO"n....„

He said the
Christian home.
Gargreatness of Washington, Lincoln,
hardly introduced his subjeot, paused,
field and others of our historio cliaranters and asked Rev. A. H.
Wright, who was
was due to a considerable extent to the on the
platform with him, if ho thought
influence of a Christian mother. He paid there was auy
danger of the crowd geta warm tribute to Hon.
Wm. MoKinley ting wet. Mr. Wright
replied that he
and said the Presidency would be safe in thought there
be and no
sooner

yesterday.
Rev. T. B
A public installation of
Payne ns pastor of tho Universallst
church will be held at that
»»

OUHLOUHJ

ohuroh

i.uu.

vibuiug

next

lumiuciui

will be
clergymen from out of town
present. The welcome of the ohurohos
will be deliverd by one
of
the local

pastors.
THE OPEN AIR
Was

Interrupted by tlio Thunder Storm
Soon After It

p

MEETING-

Just

as

the

Rev.

Began.

Thomas S.

oommeuced his discourse before

^

Samson
a

large

audieuce which had assembled on a vaand
cant lot at the earner of Quebec
Howard streets yesterday afternoon to
out-ofopen the season of the popular
door meetings, the rumbling of thunder
a few scattering rain
drops foretold
the coming of the heavy thunder storm.
The crowd seated about the platform on
camp stools began to grow uneasy and It
interest
which
was
deep
only tbo

and

Mr.
was taken in
Sampson’s sermon
fiom
which restrained many of them
bolting precipitately for home.
As it was many of the ladies showed
fligns of fear and Mr. Samson, who had

Dry Air,

might

had Mr. Samson stated that the meetiDg
would be considered as ended, then the
big orowd scattered like chaff before the
wind

and a
regular steampede took
place tor home.
These open
air meetings whiohj were

Inauspiclously commenced yesterday
have been very popular as years past

so

the Meoca of many seekers

breeze,

FURNISHING CO..

after

a

Monday, 8 p. m.—Prize speaking
was

oooi

con-

test.
8

Wednesday—2 p. in., class day exorcises
p. in., commencement concert by tbe

delightful
view, pleasant Lawrence Columbian orchestra.
Thursday—2 p. in.. Graduating exernovelty yesterday afternoon,
9 p. in., commencement ball.
and at seven o’clock the manager of the cises;
the
These exercises will all take in
Portland and Cape
Elizabeth railroad Fogg Memorial Hall.
"
Mrs. Mary Walker is haying her buildannounced that 12,000 fares had been paid
to Willard from Portland.
Of course this ings on Portland street painted,
E.
The carpenters have finished Mr.
vast crowd was not congregated all at jj
Hodgdon’s new house at Great Works
onee about the
Casino, as after three and the painters have begun work on it.
o’olook the oars returning cityward were
New Gloucester.
as crowded as
were
those going
out.
The New Gloucester Grange will hold
Chandler’s full band seated upon one of au
A
open meeting Tuesday evening.

GRAND

SYSTEM.

a

musio and

THE

*

SEA

«

SIDE

AND

WHITE

MOUNTAINS

JS>T>©Ol£V.
Pullmao
train, the finest in the
world, will leavo Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on
Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, 8th, 16th,
22d, and 29th, also on August 6th, 12th, 19th
and 2Gtli. Arriving at Portland on Saturday
A

vestibulcd

Casino seemed crowded with people, hut '96, Topsham High School, Friday evenHave your HAYING DONE by the
onoo within the building there
appeared ing. The Congregational eburob, where
PORTLAND
SANITARY
to
CO„
he
room
the
exercises
wore
held
was
orowdod
Celebrated at Congress Square and Fine
by
enough for all and some to
spare. A viow from the roof of
the au appreciative and enthusiastic audiStreet Churches.
Estimates' furnished within 10
islauds and bay, of. the ocean beyond and ence.
miles of l’o.tland.
of the cool green fields and the
dusty g The following is the order of exerYesterday the Congress Souare church
Office, 106 A Exchange Street. P. O. Adroads sketching away inland and' over cises:
celebrated Children’s Sunday with
a
dress Box 1775.
2w
the hills like bands of white ribbon, was Prayer,
Rev. W. M. Davis
concert in the evening.
The pulpit reJosie F. Williams
Salutatory—Pioneers,
worth
the
hard
climb
to
something
see,
cess was handsomely dressed with wild
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The Old and the New,Horace J. Whitney
and yesterday
afternoon hundreds
of Yes and
Annie Carleton Williams
flowers. This was the programme:
No,
it
and the
roof of
people enjoyed
the Civil Service Reform,
McCullum’s Theatre.
Organ Voluntary.
Leland Everett White
Pastor Casino was by far the most popular part
Opening Sentences,
at tho Pavilion, Peaks island,
The
Pino
Treo
Tonight
McKeeu
State,
Josoph
Choir of the building. On the broad stretch of
Music,
Class Prophecy,
Mr. McUullum’s flue stouk company will
Pastor
Prayer,
beach
wore
seores
of
of
sandy
carriages
Emma Purinton Williams
School
Music,
appear in tho “The Wuges of Sin,” the
every description, bioynles innumerable, Class Motto—To Pc, Rather than to
Reoitation—The Trundle Bed Valley.
sucoess.
Mr. McCulKatherine A. Melvin great New York
Seen,
Mabel Brickett and people by the hundred.
lum has made great
preparations for a
Malcom Hardaker
Reoitation,
There Is no doubt about the popularity Valediotory—Altruism,
Sarah L. Williams proper
Mrs. Haines of this
Solo,
presentment -of this thrilling
resort, and it is bound to be a Presentation of Diplomas.
*
Helen Towle
Reoitation,
drama that had so profitable and so long
Rev.
I.
S.
Jones
Kefreshments of all sorts Benediction,
Reoitation,
Ethelyn Coolidge huge success.
a run in New York.
Beautiful costumes
Bertha King oould be bought In 'and about the Casino “;The church was profusely
deoorated
Solo,
have been spooiully manufactured, and
Recitation,—Love Thyself Last,
yesterday, but the merry-go-round, the with potted plants and flowers with the
Alice QrosBtuok
flno scenery has been painted.
The cast
bowling alleys and other places of amuse- class motto, “Esse, qualm videri,” in
Recitation—Everything Useful,
was given Saturday and it is certain the
of
letters
on
an
arch
of
ment
were
olosed.
The
gold
evergreen
crowd, although
Gladys Doten
roles are in capable hands.
Sobool large, was an orderly one, but
Musio,
it
is iu front of the stage.
Howard Moses
Recitation,
if
a
was ever
endoubtful;
Sunday
The Josselyn Botanical Society.
Burglary at S. I,. Carleton’s.
Recitation—Joy Bells, Marion Davenport
Solo,
Emily Hamilton joyed about Portland more than was
The annual meeting of the Josselyn
Thursday
night the residence of S. L.
buoket
where
rode over
Reoitation—Drop your
yesterday ry those who
to
Pollawil
•uuumiuai .society or Maine,
will on was Carloton on St. Lawrence street was enWillard.
Recitation—A Lesson in Numbers,
organized in this city last summer will tered by burglars, while the family were
Helen Smith
be held this year at Farmington, July away from home, and a gold filled watob.
MAINE TOWNSSolo—At the Turn of the Road,
7 to 10. The general plan is to
devote and a gold cull button made out of a ten
Barnfield
Marjorine
Reoitation—Sunny Lives, Gertrude Smith Items of Interest Gathered by Correa* the first two days to papers and discus- dollar gold piece, were taken. The value
School
Music,
sions and tho last two to expeditions in- of the property stolen was $50. The gold
pendents of the Press.
Reoita tion—Grandpapa’s Spectacles,
to Mr.
F.
to the surrounding country.
B.
For the in- cuff button was sold
Nickerson
Hope
door
exercises
the following
Ifarpswell.
Florence Wellander
pro- Thomas for a dollar, and the watch to
Solo,
Israel Davis the Fore street pawnbroker.
Reoitation—What Willie Wishes,
West Harpswell, Juue 20.—Rev. H. M. gramme has been arranged
Officer Webster nrrosted
Veranus T.
Harold Skillins
Miss Stella
Lovett yesterday on a charge of being the
TUESDAY, JULY 7.
Choir Purrington and his sister,
Musib,
and
recovered
the property.
Christabel Dyer Purrington, from West Falmouth with a
Recitation,
9.30— Opening meeting.
Preliminary burglar
Helen Hamilton party cf friends
Recitation,
are
occupying their business. Reports of Secretary,treasurer
Solo (with violin obligato,)
and committees.
MARRIAGEShole.
Grace Farrington cottage
10.30— “How much
Botany in tho
Mrs. Wm. Randall visited friends in Grammar
”
Fred
Groostuck
June
Infills
Recitation,
city,
17, by Eev. Jos. Battell
School, Prof. A. L.
Lane,
Edna Hriekett Portland Thursday and Friday of last Watervillo.
Shepherd, Mr. Henry K.Whitten and Miss Mabel
Recitation,
Sohool week.
Music,
11.30— Paper, “How to Teach Botany i£. boring.
At Lexington Av., N. Y. city, June 16, bv
Pastor
in the Grammar School,” Miss Hortens
Benediction,
Chester Stover and Alvah
the Eev. Herbert M. Geauer, Miss Ada C.
Johnson
Morrill, Barmington.
At the Pine street church there was purchased wheels in Portland last week.
Gedney and Dr. E. Harlan Hawkes, both ol N.
2.30— Paper,
“Aoademio
Botooy,” Y. city.
a beautiful picture hack of tho platform,
Mrs. C. M.
Abbott returned
home John Edward Dlusmore, Auburn.
and in front of the stage on either side,
3.30— Paper, “The
influence of
the
from Pir.e Point last Wednesday.
DcAl H5.
features of Maine
a beautiful floral display.
A numbor of
upon the
B Prot. C. B. Wilsou with a party of physionl
of
Merritt
ranges
flowering plants,”
This was the young men from Johns
children were baptized.
Hopkins univer- Loudon Fernald, Cambridge, Mass.
In this city, June 20, Clara M. Caswell.
sity arrived at Camp Agassiz last week.
programme:
8.00— Lecture, illustrated by stereoptiIn this city. 20 inst., Susan F. Leonard, aged
08
an
years. 9 months.
con, “Tho Plant as
Freeport.
Organism,”
Organ Voluntary.
Funeral
services and burial will take place
Prof.
Leslie
A.
Brunswick.
Lee,
Selection.
The work on Oxnard’s now block is
Quartette
Tuesday afternoon at Appleton, Me.
Pastor
In
June 20, Patrick .1., eon of Micholl
this
Prayer,
JULY
city,
8.
floor an I
VVENESDAY,
the first
and Bridget! Conroy, agod 1 year 2 months 8
Sohool prospering finely,
Singing,
foundation timbcrsare completed and the
The
to
on tills day
be
are
papers
given
days.
Beal
Recitation,
Shepiey
In this city, .Tune 21, Noah II. Smith, aged 46
Pattie Steadman work of framing advancing as rapidly intended to be largely informul and pracRecitation,
tical. The talks by Messrs. Collins, Fei- years, 8 months.
Violin as
Solo,
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’elook
possible.
nald and Seymour will be thoroughly inWalter Smith
Recitation,
Ur. Getchell of Brownfield is at
the formal and illustrated by such specimens frum his late residence. Hollis. Me.
Cora
Harris
In
Recitation,
Deering, June 19. Edna M. daughter of
Mr. and apparatus as seem neoessary to make Alfred J. and Lalla B. Phelps, aged 1 year and
Infant Class Freeport house in attendance on
Song,
in
25
band.
the
days.
subject
Laura Batcljelder Libby, son of the proprietor of the house. clear
Recitation,
In Falmouth, June 21. Phebo A., wife or
9.30— “‘The Study and Propagation of
Six Girls Wo
Kveroise—Floral offering,
understand ho has
hopes of his Fnngi,” A. B. Seymour,
E. Brown, aged 60 years, 11 months,
Cambridge, William
Solo
17 days.
Mass.
Eddie Leonard recovery.
Recitation,
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
10.30— “The Study and Propagation of from her late residence, Falmouth.
Iva Weir
Seliago.
Recitation,
J.Branklin
Moshhs,”
Nina Hatch
Collins,Providence,
Solo,
the R. 1.
The selectmen Friday acoepted
Marion Chase
Recitation,
on
11.30— “The Preparation of Flowering
Pastor new road built by Oliver Douglass
Address,
Plants for tho Hebarium,” Merritt LynSelection,
Quartette Douglass Moountuin.
Edwin L. Poor and Wm. C. Poor have don Fernald, Cambridge, Mass.
Amy Authoine
Recitation,
2.30— Paper, “Some difficulties in the
Ray Rogers put in bids for the store which the town
Recitation,
Violin voted to leave with the selectmen to lot determination of plants due to their vaSolo,
will
decide
for
a term of years.
riations.” Geo.iHaley, Brownfield.
They
Nellie Thoits
3.
Reoitation,
is week which one to nccept.
3.30— Paper, “The Study of
Aquaiio
Duet,
The price for tickets to the Ceciliun Plants,” Prof. Charles A. Davis, Alma,
Fauuie Smith and Agues Hamilton
eoncort at Potter Academy next Thurs- Mich.
Collection.
4.30— Election of officers for the
folday evening are reduced from Go nnd
Solo,
35 cents to 35 and 25 cents.
lowing year.
Benediction,
8.00—
of
ladies
the
Recoption
by
society
South tterwickc
of Faraiiogton.
The Ellen Perkins Stuck Fast.
The Nowichawaniok Company’s store
Low rates have been scoured on. tho
Nantucket, Mass., June 21.—At high house is completed and is in use.
tide last night, tho tug Meroury made an
the railroads and tho hotels have made speoThe commencement exercises at
effort
tbo
to
off
schoonunsuccessful
pull
close of the 150th year of the existence lal rates for the ocoasion. The meetings
ashore of Berwick Academy, takes place this
er Ellen Perkins, before reported
will bo
Normal School which
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY.

n n

The schooner’s
Great Point
will be lighted tomorrow.
on

cargo

r"

RAILWAY

TRUNK

and have always been largely attended. the wide
verandahs, played sacred music committee on resolutions will be apThey are made interesting and short,are during the afternoon, while within the pointed, nominating speeches will be
made and all incidentals of a real conconducted on a spot from
which an cool
interior, on the broad piazzas in vention will be carefully drawn out.
excellent view can be obtained of
the
bay and good slDging is always to
be comfortable chairs and even on the roo.
at 11.45 a. m.
found there.
Topsham High School Graduation.
Although somewhat de- drinking in the line view, all sorts of
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June
this
on
account
of
layed opening
year
For quite a number of years there has 28th, July 5th, 12tli, 10th and 26th, also on
in all kinds of attire
gossiped
the cold weather, they will now continue people
not been so much interost manifested by Augnst 2d, 9th, 16tli, 23d and 30th.
to he held every Sunday that it Is pleas- away the pleasant afternoon.
CI1AS. M. HAYS,
From the oars as they approached their tbe oitlzGBS of this town as was shown at
ant, and undoubtedly will be as largely
attended as in former years.
General Manager.
final stopping place at tho Cove, the big the graduating exeroises of the Class of
je22eoctaug26

rrAaim

screens,

_

ATKINSON

At the Cape Yesterday,
Simonton’s Cove and its Casino
sea

p^g^gfS

Waiting, Etc.
__

a

the hands of a man who oame of suoh
parents and from such a borne as this
able statesman whs blessed.
Mrs. Elena J. Roberts, wife of the late
on
Charles Roberts, died at her home
Saco street yesterday atternoon at the advanced age of 8G years and six months.
Mrs. Roberta was taken suddonly ill last
spring and her numerous years did not
Mrs. Roberts’s
permit of a reaovory.
She was
maiden name was Cheney.
born in Falmouth, Mass., in that
part
The
deceased
which is now Doering, hie.
of
John
nnd
William
turee
leaves
sons,
this city and Charles of Harrison, and
of
Mrs. Randall Elder
one daughter,
Boston.
Westbrook
The
Enforcement league
held their annual business meeting at
the Baptist church yesterday afternoon.
T be reports of the diflerent officers for
the past year were read, after which the
meeting proceeded to the election of
chosen:
were
officers. The following
first
President, George W. McCubroy;
Graham
Peter
S.
vice president,
; second
vice president, E. H. Dolley; recording
C. W. Wentworth; financial
secretary,
Resolutions
secretary, C. E. Harriman.
wero passed complimenting the city marshal lor his effioient work in suppressing
the liquor traftio.
observed at
the
Children’s day was
Westbrook Congregational church by apThis
was
services
yesterday.
propriate
this
the first Sunday sorvioe held in
church since the remodelling of the indecoration
of
its
terior and the beautiful
walls was pleasingly set off by the floral
The floral
decorations about the altar.
of wild flowers
decorations consisted
in
front
of the
airauged in a half circle
pulpit. The sermon was addressed to the
rhildreD, the text being from John 6, 9.
“But What Aro These Among So Many.”
Special music was furnished by Prof. W.
In the
E. Ayer and the regular ohoir.
evening a concert was given under the
auspices of the Sunday school.
inMr. Leonard
Holston, assistant
the
civil engineering at
structor in
is
Military college,
Penn.,
Chester,
spending his vacation with his parents
in this city.
took
A large number from this oity,
the ride ou the electrics to
Riverton,

Hard Wood?

m^zJ3T7.

He spoke
proiltable sermon to parents.
or tuo great influence
the
mature
on
man, of

SMYRNA RUGS,

BRASS TRIMMED BED,

on

the Penobscot river.

Qjggjg

week. The programme
.is as follows:

for

the

week

will be

held[at'the
the^headquarters

of the society.

BLANKETS.

COTTAGERS, HOTELS, HOUSEKEEPERS AMD RETAILERS.

Just read this list of prices on Blankets

This Great

Sale

of

Linens, Table Damask, Napkins, to bo offered at this store Monday mornCrashes, Towels, Doylies and Tray Cloths, White Goods, White ing:;
Quilts, Heady made Sheets and Pillow Slips, Blankets, Bleached
ICO Pairs Silver Gray and White Blankand Unbleached Cottons.
This large purchase was made especially with
ets, 10-4 size, subject to manufacturers’

you all in mind.

Stock up now, for one or even two reasons, and you will save
your interest money.
There is no competing with the prices made on these goods. Rules govern

imperfectious,

35o pair.

Our Blanket buyer considers the

value

of tbo-,e equal to most Blankets sold at
No limit to quantity—all you want as long as they last.
Sale to commence at 7.30 o’clock Monday morning, and none of these goods 02 l-2o.
11-4 White Blankets,
to be sold before that time.
beautifully soft
and fluffy, borders blue and
cardinal.

ing this sale

are:

TABLE DAMASK.

TABLE DAMASK,
Half

Turkey Red Damask. Have £you ever
heard of Red Damask being sold at 9o

Bates and Renfrew
cardinals and staples,
or

o

f

Damasks, in fancy,
by the single yard

nioce, 26o yard.

You are paying 39 and BOo for this same

50 dozen

All Linen Cream Damask,
BOo.
All
Linen Cream Damask, extra wide, 69c.

58

for

inches

53 1-2

inohes

regular price $3.00.

wide,

72 inches

value

1.00, for 69c.
$1.25, for 1.09 1-2.
wide, value $1.50, for 99o.
wide, value $1.87, for $1.14.

73 inches wide, value $1 25, for 79c.
72 inches wide, value 1.00, for 69c.

Manson
29>

27 an<^

2$>

of price of $1.16 pair.
We have

a

full line

of

other qualities.

Prices ranging from 33.50 to $10.00 pair.
PUFFS.

A full line of Puffs at

Spec-

ial Prices.
WHITE QUILTS at 30c,

large

size.

$1.00 White Quilts at 75c.

$1.50 White Quilts at 9Se.
Extra large size Imported
Marseilles
Quilts, considered good value, nt $3.50.
For S2.S8 oaeb.
White Domet Flannel, 3o yard.
; Wool Flannol, white, 18o.
Wash Dress Goods.
One oaso of Figured Dimities, 3 3-4o yard. 13 l-3c quality.

—

---u..

31, 3°>

This is a real 11-4 Blanket, measuring
oxaotly 65 by SI inches. At the unheard

There was also a large quantity
Highland Plaid Ginghams, 20a quality,
of
Towels, winch will be sold at the same for 13 l-2o.
lot
oxtremely low prices. One special
2500 yards Printed Dross Duck,
15o
Unbleached Turkish Towels, extra large
size for 15o eaoh.
quality, at llo yard.
rCRASH. Pore Linen Glass
Towel17o Colorod Crepons, for 11c.
ling, 3 3-4o yard.
15c Scafcam Batting, for 10c.
BReiuember this is pure linen at the cost
of cotton.
A lino lino of Wash Dress Goods,
in
Bleached and unbleaced Pure
Linen
Dimities, Muslins, Lawns, Percales,etc.,
Crash, at 3 3-4c
Crashes from 5o to 16o yard.
etc., at Reduced Prices.

wide, value 69c, for 39o.

72 inches wide, value
72 inohes

selvedge,

TOWELS.

36o.

wide,

Blcachep
for $1.88

It would take this whole column to tell
you of this large purchase of napkins.
They range in prloe from 39c and $6.00
Quantities are large, as
per dozen.
many as youjMant until sold.

64 inohes wide, value 75o, for BOo.
64 inches

Linen

dozon.
3-4 Ail Linen Napkinp, full

BLEACHED I)A

Damask,

Bleaohed

3-4’size All

Damask Napkins, $3.50 goods,

MASK,
value 60c,

Dnmesk,

NAPKINS.

quality.

ALL LINEN

warranted

pure linen, double faced, 9 inches wide,
29c.
This number has sold this season for
42o.
64 inoh Half Bleaohed Damask, value
50c, for 39o.
62 inch Half Bleached Damask, valuo
69o, for 53c.
f 04 inch Half Bloaohed Damask, value
$1.00, for 69c.

yard.
Wo shall sell you 60 piecas Monday
RED DAMASK, double fold, 9c yard.

Blenched

Larrabee.

G.

13

inch

Whalebone

Corsets

FOR 25 CENTS.

If

we

had

all

THIS IS THE WEEK TO CSV

numbers

isoould costyou

from tpi.oo
$1.30 per pair.

to

ALL

WOOL

Odd lot to close at
in colors at a

FITZGERALDS,
336

Congress

Street,

great reduction from

former

City.

prices.

Every article in Plain Goods and FancyNovelties marked way down to close.
We have too many on hand so our loss is

je22Otl
Examination of Teachers.
mllE annual examination of can did ales for
»
teachers in the Portland Schools will be
held in Common Council room, City Building, at t) a. m. Thursday, July 9, 18%. Candidates will be examined in Heading,
Spell-

your

gain.

ing. Arithmetic,

Book-keeping, Physical
Geography, Political Geography, Grammar,
English Composition, United Slates History,
Physiology,' Elements of Free Hand Drawing
and Music.
All candidates are requested to be present
on tlie morning of July 9,
as two days will
be required for the examination.
Per order of committee on examination of
teachers.
O. M. FORD, Secretary.

jne22

*

*vo

458

Congress Street.

,lu

MISCELLANEOUS.

John

GRAVES TELLS

Murray!

d.

Saturday's

Session of

HIS STORY.
ilio Senate Investi-

I have received 40 head ef fine
well broken Canadian Horses, weighing from 1100 to 1500 pounds
eaGhIn this lot are 15 nicely matched
teams weighing from 2300 to 3000
pounds. Call and see the, best load
of horses shipped to Mains this year.

JOHN D. HURRAY,
81 FrankEin St.
«e!7

Meeting

of

Different

gating Committee.

Committees

teea for the entertainment of

Miss Clara 31.

Miss Clara

The meeting of the diHerent oommitthe

Third

WANTED.

M.

one

Caswell.

Caswell

passed

away

quietly Saturday morning after a year of
suffering patiently. She had recently
been to the Maine Eye and Ear
Infirmary
and passed through a severe operation.
While there she endeared herself to all
tbo attendants by her patient
suffering
and her naturally loving
disposition.
Her last days wore spent with her sister
Miss C. F. Caswell, at her home
on

gation of tho recent bond issues by Sec- Army Corps in this city noxt Wednesday
William Graves, who and Thursday was held Saturday afterretary Carlisle.
The list of subscribers has already
was on tho stand Thursday, addressed the noon.
been printed in the papers. The list has
committee as follows:
will
“I desire to supplement to my state- been indteased to 93 and the limit
entitled to
ment made before the committee,
und be 100. Each subscriber is
Cumberland street. She will be mourned
request that as a cituen.I be permitted take a lady to the excursion, shore dinto tile a legal brief by emiuont counsel ner and
by a large circle of frieuds Doth in Portbanquet.
and at my o wn cost and expense, that J
The entertainment will take place re- land and her native place,
Harrison,
G. Carlisle, as treasurer of
the United
Ms. She loaves a mother, two
sistors
States, uid sell to buyers some §4,700,000 gardless of the weather.
of bonds of recent issue and tbat bo did,
The following names hare been added and three brothers to mourn her untimewithout authority of law, transfer said to the
subscription list: John A. Emery, ly death.
and
property to parties of his choioe
J. W. Tabor, John B. Curtis, Franklin
failed to make any reimbursement to tho
PROBATE COURT.
O. Payson, Walter G. Davis.
rightful purchasers.”
Senator Harris, the chairman, denied
is
JUDGE
Everything
BEFORE
moving along harmonPEABODY.
the request of Mr. Graves.
You tried
and the reunion promises to bo a
ALLOWED.
from tho very beginning of tho hearing,” iously
WILLS
said he, ‘“to divert us from the objects biiliiant aflair.
Cyrus Scribner, Casco, Iuie A. Yeaton,
for which this committee is
The following orders have been issued:
called. I
decline to encumber the records
with
matters of private controversy. I should
not have entertained the suggestions you
made had it not beon
that
they were
harges against a high government offic- a
ial. Yon have not been sustained by
material fact. We are not hero to try your

private grievances.”

Mr. Graves looked disappointed.
Bunker Thalman, who was expected to
at
committee, was
appear before the
Long Branoh siok, and could not he pres-

ent.

Mr. Graves was proceeding to
make
another statement about Secretary Carlisle, when .Senator Vest interrupted him
and said if he had any written statement
to make, he could send it to the
committee. All the other committeemen concurred. Sir. Graves thanked the
committee and promised to hie a brief containing his allegation against Secretary
Carlisle and forward It to the oommlttee
lor consideration.
An adjournment was then taken subjeot to the oall of the chair.

dlw
A

Long Guerrilla

Warfare

is

Certain

Now.

LondoD, Juno 20.—Concurrent advloes
from Capo Town are to the effect
that
the whole of Maahonland is in insurrection. Troops have been hurriedly shipped
Cape Town to go by way of Beira to
relieve the British
Throughout Bhodesia the British only hold the
territory
at

tnlflHn

nCL.

I*f

Ofhoial,

JAMES H.

MERRITT, Adjutant.
Miles will
come
Wednesday

Gen.
as previously announced.

WESTBROOK.
as

MASHONALAND.

TROUBLE IN

Headquarters Bosworth Post No. 2,
Portland, Me., June 20.
General Order No. 3.—Comrades will
assemble at G. A. R. hal], 44 Free street,
on Wednesday,
June 24, at 5.30
p. in.
sharp in full G. A. R. uniform
with
badge and white gloves, when lines will
be formed and post will march to
the
New York boat to reoeive and asoort Gen.
Sickles and other distinguished guests of
the Third Army Corps from the boat to
the Falmouth hotel.
Those having no
uuitorm will wear dark clothes, alouoh
and
white
hat, badge
gloves.
By command of
E. C. MILLIKEN, Commander.

*.4.1

The publio installation of Rev. ThomB. Payneas pastor of the Universalst

ohuroh, Westbrook, will take place Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clook.
Prominent Universalist clergymen from
out
of town will assist in
the services, the
welcome of the churches being given
by
a

prominent looal clergyman.
Mrs. Catherine Quinhv

nf rv.,*

Isaac F. Quinby, died at her late residence on Meohanio street,Friday
evening,
after a long illness, at the advanced
age
of 74 years and four months. Mrs.

QuinWestbrook

executor.

Wm. H.
Benjamin Sturgis, Gorham,
Sturgis, executor.
Madison W. Kiploy, Portland, Chas. E.
Goodwin, executor.
Jeremiah Mitchell, Pownal, Alexander
L. Pierce, executor.
Damaris S Libby, Gorham, Wilbur F.
Hand, exeoutor.
Kate
Leonard,
Portland, Nellie
Leonard, executor.
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.

Howard Whitney,

STERLING

was

a

mim

APPOINTED.

Souie, guardian.
llorence M.Newcomb, Gorham; Albert
H. Sampson, guardian.
INVENTORIES

W.

AL

A.

LEN,
oct5dtf

Foot of Preble Street.

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

stock of

our

Stein way &

Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other

grade

PIANOS
■

tmmnEmamam

All

Styles.

Cash

All Prices.

Easy

or

Call and

see

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EQUAN.
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
517

T.

SONS

Congress
NIcCOU

C.

CO.,

St.

LDRIG,

Manager.

BICYCLISTS
* * * *

!*

ATTENTION
♦

When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

of the ride

at MOODY’S for
COLD

by stopping
GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

A wheel rack

SODA.

is there to bold

your wheels and
your disposal if

a

pump is at
your tires

need it.

WOODFQRDS.

SUMMER BULLETIN,

Cosnfoifi and Service
have given

footwear

H.

in

Tbomaston.

Tbomaston, June 20.—Burglars have
struck Thomaston. The store of Starret
Brothers at Mill river was robbed last
night.
Nothing of any considerable
amount was taken.
It looked like tho
work of novices or boys as only jacknives,
tobacco and like small artioles
were

an

WHITE’S

Real Estate Transfers
The following transfers of real estate
Jn this county have been recorded ir
the Registry of Leeds:

Deering—Donzell Hooper
O

to

dtf

the'Boston

& Maine railroad will sell re-

No Cat

LICENSES

P.

E.

South

GRANTED.

Zilpah

W. Barker, Portland.
Aimon Marston, Pownal.
ALLOWANCE GRANTED.

Simon Libby, Scarborough.
Henry W. Lindsey, Portland.
COMMISSIONERS INSOL.

APPOINTED.

Alraon Marston, Pownal, George
W.
Leighton, Adelbert C. Chute, commissioners.
TRUSTEE

now, yez don’t mane ter
say yer livin in a family phere there ain’t
no oat?
Who kin yez blame things on?
Ann—The chllder.
“Oh, it’s foolin yez are.”
“They aron’t her own chllder; they’re
the master’s.”—New York Weekly.

APPOINTED.

When she became
When

Miss, she clung to Castoria.
she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Portland—Arminta Guilford to James
VV. Beeler.

TVANTED—Everybody
ff

to know that I am
making all wool serge summer suits to
measure at the extremely low price of $lo and
Just the thing for the hot weather.
$3 2.
Come early before they are ail sold.
E. M.

WATKINS, Tailor, Morrill’s Corner, Deering.
19-2

subscriptions

omitted:

J.

j reasonable.
I Standisli, Me.
j

were

W. Tabor,

accidentally
$25; Dr. J. B.

O’Neil, $5.
HORSES, CARRIAGES. ETC.

Apply

to

CHARLES

residence of tho late
No. 95 Emery street.
22-1
P. KING, 269 Middle St.

SALE—The
FORJoseph
A. King,
of H.

Inquire

A Call Down.

Chick (as the shell breaks)—Hooray!

I’m out.

Rooster—Yes,

young man, you are, but
your mothor doesn’t know it.—New York
Press.

for Sale.

Pony Team

STONE,

SPRING
IJAYMOND
Mafue Central

HOUSE, on line of
Railroad; pleasant, com-

JLI/

fortable,

satisfactory

homelike;

and

highest price. Call or
call; also bicycles ex-

sale. No business
Fore street. M. BERN-

for

jel9-8

near

Poland Spring.
For circular address C* E.
No. Raymond, Me.ap!4dtf
I SMALL,

ME.—Stanley Farm. Open
until October; good board:
2$ story
froln station;
miles
house; 2£
daily mail;
pleasant drives and walks; near Lake MaraMRS.
nocook; 14th season; references.
CHARLES STANLEY.2-4

buy from $1000 to $15,000
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing. 1
pay the

highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children s clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 7t> Midde street.

TM ANTED—To
ff
good real
L. M. WEBB, 98

hire six thousand dollars on
estate security.
Apply to
Exchange St.16-1

TV ANTED—By man. wife and child of 7 years,
rooms and board in private family on
farm, August 8 to August 29, near fresh water
fishing, boating and carriage hire. Address M.
C. BEAN, 39 Court street, Boston, Mass. 16-1

T*T'ANTED—A

teacher of

--

IV

the most desirable summer resorts in Maine;
situated in
a
grove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airy
sleeping rooms; pure spring water; fine
drives on M. C. R. R.; fishing and gunning.
Address, S. P. MURCH.28-4

charmingly

U

1

vviu

Ob

X

canil

Island with piano two days of the week and
pay for the same with lessons, please answer
immediately, (summer only), 51 WALLACE

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
.593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

WANTED—All

pictures.

SAMUEL DAVIS, No. Water boro, Me.

_may27-4
WENTWORTH—No. 148

Spring street,
fine airy
rooms,
suite; first class table board;
terms reasonable; call and look
at our

THEhandy to business;

single

rooms

T.

$25.

$6

je!8-l

$10.

wantedT~
Me.

mington,

junlTdat

WANTED—AGENTS.

our

prices.

The

6-2

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

A
A AA/A RER month salary.
few
tp'dfcv/. v/v/ ladies and gentlemen wanted
to canvass. Above salary guaranteed.
Call
or address,
MRS. L. H. LIBBY,
Scarboro,
Me., State Agent.
17-2
FEW
nent

Reliable Solicitors can find perma-

paying employment representing tlie
Satisfactory salaries

Mount Hope Nurseries.

right men. For
paid
ELLWANGER Sc BARRY,
to the

Particulars write

Rochester, N. Y.
17-1

WAMED-Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to numeand to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMFANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w

street.

20-1

mO LET—“Lowell Cottage” furnished, seven
A
rooms.
Little Diamond.
Apply to A. M.
244 Commercial St.
22-dlw

WARREN,

■pOR SALE—Cottage.

Conveniently arranged

A
anci partly furnished, situated on one of the
mo3t beautifnl spots on the shore of Cape
Elizabeth, known as Spurwink; nice beach and
good fishing near by; will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to GEO. A. SMALL, 35 Preble street.

PROUTS

ME.

*

C. FOSS.

IRA

Proprietor.

jel9

di't

TO

URNISHED COTTAGE TO LET-At Fort

Peaks Island

ME.

SAWYER,

and town in
handle

Liberal terms
selling specialities.
to right parties. Apply after
9
a.
m.
to
MANAGER, 203£ Middle street, up one flight.
fast

22-1

TTTANTED—I want a thoroughly reliable, en*
ergetic man here, and one or two in towns
to open small offices and handle my
goods, mo canvassing—all goods sold direct to
dealers.) Permanent position and good pay to
honest workers. Send stamp and references to

outside,

MORRIS,

care

this paper.

nice fumisned
L. G.
20-1

6 well furnished rooms,
piano included, and stable room, to let for
the summer months at No. Deering, Me. Pleasant surroundings, a nice grove, fine drives, and
beautiful scenery.
Terms reasonable to the
right party. Apply to J. D. WELLS, Kenneof

hunk Kflach

19-1

TTTANTED—Good House Painters,
A. L. BERRY, 297 Forest Ave.,

at
18

years’ experience.
his office.

once.

Glen19-1

Ave., Woodfords.

wood

1

LEX—Cottage of nine
TO Point.
Cottage pleasantly

at
Pine
situated and

rooms

furnished.
Pine Point, Me.
well

Inquire of JOHN

A.

three

with two

or

Address

CLERK,
18-1

_MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

18-1

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock Is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to *60.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

__1anl5tf
SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00;
HORSE
shoeing *1.25; first class work.
call. J. H.

fancy

Give
me a
CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
opposite Delano’s mill.
9-2

HABIT, Tobacco Habit, Morphine
Habit cured with Chloride of Gold Tablets:
mailed to any address on receipt of *1.00 a
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
nackage.
Manufacturer’s Agent, 23
Prospect street,
Portland, Me._
3.3

DRINK

baths, etc., near electric cars and ferry. Apply
to E. T. NICHOLS, 21 Pickett street, South
18-1

up stairs rent of 7 rooms, 6
flat, sun all day, to a family of
price $18. 143 Franklin street, C. I.
17-1

LET—An
on

REED, scientific

I will

Duy you such

—

..vjhuuuj

the
ami
The

and

gains
than

PENDEXTER,

jelO

Portland, Me.
dtf

muuaajiu ut bUB W,

LOST

AND FOUND.

THE RUMMER-Furnished.
TOA very FOR
desirable flat of 8
and bath,
LET

rooms

and all modern
street cars.
ply to BENJAMIN
street.
new

Spring

conveniences,

on line of
Terms reasonable. ApSHAW, 67% Exchange

15-2

LET—Furnished

TO Diamond Island,

cottages
near

on

steamer

Great

landing,

post office, etc; all conveniences; one of
both have
rooms; one of ten rooms;
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A. DOTEN,. 98
2-tf
Exchange street. Room 25.
seven

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street.
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

184 MIDDLE ST.
TK LEPHOSiE 536-3.

marOeodtl

FARM FOR SALE—11 acres superior
laud, 300 apple trees grafted, 1% acres in
and strawberries, 44
acre asparagus, house 10 rooms in
perfect repair, ample outbuildings; in a thriving tillage
close to depot; near Portland. Price $3200.
W. H. WALDRON 8c CO., 180 Middle street.

TjlRUIT
*■*

blackberries, raspberries

_19-1
SALE—A very desirable property for
FORinvestment,
two houses with two rents iii
each with
store; income $350 per annum. This
property will be sold at once as it is a great
bargain. Reason for selling owner going
E. G. S. RICKER, Room 3, 12
Colorado.
Monument square.
IS-i

SALE—A manufacturing business, well
established, having a good patronage. Will
take part real estate, good rentable property in
the city, in exchange. Good reasons for selling,
no fault of the business.
For particulars call
on N.S. GARDINER. 185 Middle
St., Room 4.

FOR

SALE—Fish
FORstreet,
known

Market. 84 Commercial
as Pierce Bros.
A good
with small capital to do a
For particulars apply
to
84 Commercial street, City

a man

good business.
PIERCE BROS.,

is-r

SALE—Wood. 50 cords of the best
cleft, hardwood at $5 per cord. Appiv
to JOHN L DALOT, 456 Commercial
street,
State Street wharf.
l>.-2

FOR

SALE—First class house, 12
with bath, not and dbld water and
FOR
modern

conveniences; located

all

Congress
between Grove and Carleton streets,
choice location for a physician, a good barW.
H.
gain
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
17

street

SALE—At Woodfords
FORsteam
and electric ears,

a

Built

on

extra

an

adjacent to

thoroughly

in price of coke—until
Oct. 1 next to seven cents a bushel at
tile works or to nine cents a bushel delivered
in lots of 20 bushels or more.
This is about
§4.50 per ton and it wiU go farther,pound for
pound, than coal.
17-1

Reduction

SALE—New two story house and
stable on Alba street, Deering
Center,
for $1450; also a new six-room
cottage and
6000 feet of land on *same street for
$1375.
Terms of
payment easy as rent. Modem conveniences, fine location, high land
Inquire
forenoons of C. B. Dalton, 478J Congress
street, afternoons on the premises.
17-1

FOR

SALE—Elegant piano
POR
a
best in
been used
condition,

box top buzgy,
but little, in flue
oity,
light, at about half cost. F. o.
CARRIAGE CO., opposite Post

very

BAILEY
ie-l
story house, No. 48 Middle Office._
street, containing ten rooms with lot of POK SALE—At a reasonable price, new,
laud, area about 7900 square feet; frontage a strictly high grade bicycle, 1896 model,
about 117 feet, the above offers an opportunity fitted with a standard make of pneumatic tire.
for a paying investment by improving the un- Can be seen at ROOM 1, third floor, 93 Exoccupied portion of land and repairing house change St._
16-i
A long lease at a low price can bo secured by a
responsible person. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51% POR SALE—F'arm of 90 acres, cuts 35 ton of
a
16-1
hay, 50 acres pasture and wood, large orExchange straat,_
chard, apples, pears, plums and cherries, house
LET—Furnished cottages at Falmouth 10 rooms, with ample outbuildings all in perForeside,near the post office and steam- feet repair, close to one of the best patronized
boat landing. Inquire of WILLIAM GRIF- summer resorts in Maine.
Price 32,600
W
H. WALDRON &CO-, 180 Middle St.
16-1
FIN, Falmouth Foreside._
10-2

TO

FOE RENT-194 High St., Frick Block
A
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C, F
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtf
BE LET—A large
TO sunny
with three
and

large

comer

closet.

front

room;

windows; open Are
Inquire 71 Free St.

__21-tf

RENT—Furnished
FORDiamond
Island,
with fine view of

near

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.

like
Boy
COLLEGE
Hotel, offlee
references.
would

work

for

ferred;

22-1

ATED—A situation at Old Orchard as
nurse girl by American
young lady;
one who has had experience
and fond of
children. References If required.
Address
V. M. X. L., Press Offlee.
20-1
a middle aged man, a situation to work on a farm, one who understands the care of cows and horses. Can
Call on or address
give good references.
WILLIAM ,T. SOULE, No. 104 Blake
street,
Lewiston, Maine.
20-lwklt

WANTED—By

situation
cashier or bookWANTED—A
keeper by thorough accountant, high-

est

references.

Address XV, this office.

___18-1
Inquire at the offlee of Shaw, Godiag Shoe Co.!
164 Middle street, forenoons.
L. L. MOORE
18-1
a Danish girl, a situation to
TVANTED—By
’’
do housework in a small family. AddIv
to No. 31 SHERIDAN
16-1

ST-_

ANTED—Situation as
Wf
”
or drive a
man.

HELP.

clerk in a retail store
light delivery team, by steady
Address F. S., 73 Watervllle St.
16-1

Forty words Inserted nndor this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED-Second girl foi
IjlEMALEHELP
1
Old Orchard Beach and a chamber gir
High wages. 602 CONGRESS ST., room 1.
16-1

VOUR WATCH KICK

before

meeting.

FREDERICK DUNHAM, Secretary. Deering,
June 20, 1890.
Jne20dlw*

UUUBO

dll

II

ULIUI,

mStojlyl.

street._

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
the late Thomas Quinby. near Stroud*
water in Deerlng.
Four acres of land with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
tcere is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES.

Stroud water.dec2?-tf

SALE—A
line stock consisting of
stov es, paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the
late R. H. McQuillan of
merly
by
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
situated
in Yarmouth
pleasantly
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
as
purchasing
they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ol goods.
This sal a
will be made in order to settle an estate.
at
once
to
F.
GEORGE
Apply
M’QDILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tt

FOR

HOTEL, FOR SALE.
THE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Situated near
the steamboat landings on Peaks island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with the
suitable for a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to

property

GEORGE TREFETHEN. Trustee.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

FOR SALE.

THE

WE

J1.60;

WM. M.

4, to transact any other business that may

iWl

subscriber offers the following real estate, situated on Peaks Island: The dwellhouse
formerly owned and occupied by
ing
will take the kick out of it and make it
Henry Trefethen. situated on Island Avenue,
76c, clean- not
keep good time. Mainsprings
Trefethen's Landing.
far
from
The house
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
slated roof, all finished
all work nrstclass. McKENNEY The is two stories, with
cellar and inperfect orcemented
throughout,
eweler. Monument Square.
janl5tf
der; there is about eight acres of land, all or a
be sold with the house. Abo
part of which willvarious
lots of land on
parts of the island,
adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at
if
reasonable prices applied for soon.

IF

one

‘r'-jivu

known as the Calin Wliite house. Inquire
of 2. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES 11. NEWELL
GO Elm

the

or

__

ADRIPT-Near Trundy’s reef
boat. Owner can recover
by proving property and paying charges.
H.
to
JOHN
PEABLES, Cape ElizaApply
beth.
17-1
row

cbme

_____

SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell

collecting pre- T^OR
B. D. X., Press Offlee.
of

summer.

jn..

and Hines Bros., by way
between Bramhall
of Cumberland and Casco Sts.
Leave at No.
62 Bramhall and receive reward.
19-1

properly

SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St,
POR
A
has 11 rooms besides bath and an abundance of ciosets. Thoroughly heated with hot
water, has laundry and many other conveniences
in cellar.
Is a very
desirable house.
WILLIAM BURROWES. 187 Vaughan St.
11-2

••

Forty world
one

June 17th between the hours of
lady desires perLOST—On
6 and 6 p.
child’s gold bowed spectacles, BOOKKEEPER—Young
manent position.
Best city reference
St.

the

TJARGAIN IN FURNITURE-Center table,
black marble top, good condition, cost $55,
price $6; mahogany bureau with glass,price $6;
two mahogany card tables at low price;
sofa,
mahogany frame, good condition, price $5:
lounge, price $2; chair, plush covering, cost
$28, needs new cover, price S2; sofa, plush
covering, cost $40, price $2; parlor stove for
S3; range with kettles and wash boiler for $5Iuquire at No G MUNROK PLACE.
16.1
A"

JL

as

inserted under

WANTED—FEMALE

H. STEVENS & CO..

land
bulb-

Ser

PjiOR LEASE—2

a

Forty word*

UP

W.

acres

steamer landing; best location for cottages on the island.
Price $:.'<)
acre.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO
Addle street.
20-1
near

FOR

IUB neat

STORE

a

We are pleased to announce that wo
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

SALE—Bailey’s Island, 7
FORrunning
to the shore, with
nice

ing beach,

TTIOR

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding, rings a special ity. McKENNY
Jeweler, Monument Square
janlBtt

PICKED
small

ANNOUNCEMENT.

FOR

rooms; rents for $32 per month; good stable
with G000 feet land; a good bargain,
w
n
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
20-1

__15-1

a

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of
Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for
gioceries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagiousin terms
for the right party
Apply to MISS E. B.
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8

one

561 Congress St.

ring

pretty

on us before going elsewhere.
The picture
"Thorough-bred’’ given witli everv picture we
frame. All kinds of easels front 36c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. B93 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’3 Grocery Store.feb24-w0

I have
1 have ever been able to

E. S.

a.

a

call

offer yon before.
Call and see
them before you buy a 2d hand
wheel. I have them, all prices.

20-1

ROOMS

magnetic place

FREE! Pictures! We' frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should

looking for barthem, better values

street._

SALE—Deering Centre, new 21 story
house for two families; 14 rooms, 2 bath

finished two story frame
ORB.
house, compact and convenient, with stable
and about half
acre
of land, garden and
AND BOARD—No. 40 Brown street fruit
trees, could divide the lot if desired.
has changed hands and in future will be BENJAMIN
SHAW, 31J Exchange street. 17-1
kept as a first class house.
The house has
been thoroughly renovated, new foundation
added, and all who appreciate an orderly,
SALE—$30, No. 5 Remington typewriter in good condition. A. L. Sawyer,
clean house please call on MRS. WHITNEY.
93 Exchange street, Centennial Block. 17-1

MARRY ME ARABELLA
ND

A

are

Middle

rooms

LET—At South Portland, two tenements,
TO large
and roomy, furnace, Sebago water,

cottage on Great
stamer landing,
harbor; has water system
t____ in house and well in yard; five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Portland, Me.,
may4-ti

If you

20-tf

A

113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p
8-tf
m., to 9 p. m.

2D HAND BICYCLES

Ai>v>lv to

Island P. O

SALE—Farm 40 acres, 8 miles out: "5
minutes from depot in
Cumberland
close to school, stores and church*
house 9
rooms in perfect repair with
ample outbuildings; excellent orchard grafted; raspberries
and strawberries in abundance with all tn,,ia
for $2000.
W.
H.
WALDRON & CO lift

SNOW,

TO

DR.healer,

IX

Cliff

—--

E. 15.

BARGAINS

MURPHY,

chance for

adults;

HELP.

in

a

Landing.

Congress street.

COTTAGE

TO

every city
RELIABLE
Maine and New Hampshire to
men

Ponce’s

near

399

Portland.

may29 dtf

WANTED—MALE

our

BRUNEL,

Proprieto

May 29, 1896.

Long Island,

LET—On

TO cottage,

rent of 6 rooms at 98 Oxford
wanted. A pleasant
and desirable rent in good condition, Apply
at 28 Boyd street, ring right hand belL 18-1

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,
E. A.

Peaks

on

Well furnished, on high land; very sightly,
but retired, with l*rge piazza.
Good well,
pump and running water in
sink; in fine
A. PLUMMER, 50
C.
sanitary condition.
Union street.
20-1

LET—Upper
TO street.
Small family

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

ACRE
Crotch Island, Cliff Island
C. T.

MR.

a

LET—Furnished cottage; line location;
Peaks Island, Forest City landing, three
minutes walk irom wharf.
Apply to REV.
W. T. PHELAN, 48 Alder street, City.
20-1

A

Checkley
NECK,

ANTED—A drug clerk
\\T
▼ ▼

Forty

A

and at

~0PEN NOR THE SEASON.

A. T.

To buy a hotel cooking range. Good second
hand one would do. STODDARD HOUSE,Far-

one

or en

fed4-5

LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to order stylish suits from $20 to
FP.ED
Pants from
to

change

LET—Cottage
Island, five
TO minutes
walk from Forest City landing.

__16-1
and
one else
to know that I can make their uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrill’s
Corner, Deering.
27-3

re-

piano;

FTlHE ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned
A
brick farm house, rooms high, large, cool;
scenery; excellent fishing;
spring water; large farm supplies; berries:
fruit; vegetables; near church; home comforts:
summer houses:
hammocks; shady
lawn; daily mail; free transportation to and
from station.
Address for terms, etc., MRS.

T/yAIsTEl)—Board

brakemen
WANTED—Conductors,
motormen, and in fact every

an

high land; splendid

ST., Cambridge, Mass.16-1

and room at Peaks Island
Tf
in private family for man and wife,
within five to ten minutes walk from Forest
City Landing. Address stating terms, etc.,
R. A. AMES, 32 Howe St., Lewiston, Me.

RENT—Near

upsquare,
live looms, in good
FORper tenement ofMoument

Possession given
pair; sunny and pleasant.
immediately. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51£ Ex-

Hill, Cape Elizabeth, convenient to
electrics and supplied with Sebago.
Apply
to J. H. WEBSTER, Room 5, First National
PortBank, or No. 242 Cumberland street,
land.
20-1

voice culture, piano

U«V

ME., Pine Grove Cottage;

BALDWIN,
llfEST
one of

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents cash in advance.

Book,

days’ trial. Further particuprivate stable, No. 4 Allston
street, second street in rear of State House
Boston, Mass.
jun!7d2w

head
week for 26 cent*, cash in advance.

FOR

TO LET.

may20-4

I want to buv from
WANTED—Bicycles.
$u,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new, WINTHROP,

old, damaged. Pay the
send postal forme to
changed, and a big line
done on Saturday. 411
STEIN, Proprietor.

lounge and the business which is paying well.
CONGRESS ST.
20 1

602

HARKsT

The handome young trotting mare Martha
competent woman for houseWANTED—A
Wilkes; this fast and handsome young trotkeeper. Apply with reference, 175
been used exclusive- graph
lias
and
State
SIRS.
GLOVER.
mare
road
street.
20-1
Work,
Legal
ling
Blanks,
ly for road an 1 family driving, is without Office Supplies, Card Plate Endoubt as tine an animal as
lives, having
and
the manufacture of
bottom, disposition and slength.f combined graving
with speed. I will sell her at, the above low Blank Books.
PINE GROVE CEMETERY.
-AND —
thau
quarter her value
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
ligure which is less
the Pine
on account of
The amiual meeting of
Grove
1 will and Blank Book Work
giving up driving.
done
by
formerly
reliable
be
held
and
will
at
Association
the
safe for
guarantee her sound,
these two houses, and are prepared to Cemetery
oriice of the Deering Loan & Building Assoany lady or most timid person to drive. Not
all orders promptly and in v ciation over Moody*s Drug Store, Woodfords,
afraid of cars or street obstacles,
has
no
duplicate
on Saturday, June 27 at 7.30 p. m.
l.
To
tricks in or out of stable, in fact is a perfect atisfaotory manner.
choose offleeis for the ensuing year; 2,
PRINT* SUP
to
pet, 7 years old, weighs 1000 pounds, a model
RXCRANRR,
hear the report of the canvassing committee
of beauty in trotting, wears no
boots or
appointed at the last annual meeting; 3, to M *-# Eichaag* It, Tertian*.
weights. Can trot better than 2.80 and road
will
12 miles an hour and as a pole mare has few
see what further liction, if
any,
be
taken in regard to the perpetual care of Jots;
equals. 1 hold her lull pedigree in writing.
30
I will allow
lars inquire at

Forty words inserted under this
one

19-1

--

^_

Temporary Borne.

In the list of contributions to the new
wing of the Temporary Home the follow-

under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

JOB

Hooper.
James P. Baxter to E. Vinon Earle.
Josephine L. Dalton to E.Vinton Earle.
Bridgton—Henry G. .Fessenden to John

20-1

ACCOUNT SETTLED PARTNERSHIP
GRANTED.

$100 Will Purchase
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

mouth, Maine.

■

ing

Falmouth,

HOARDERS WANTED—At Watcliie Lake
summer board for children at I>
Farm; good rooms; good board; good
moderate rates. Address Box 42, FalCOUNTRY
boating and lisliing; pleasant place; terms

George S.Huut, Portland, Franklin R.
Barrett, trustee.

The

Wait’s
FurLanding.
nished cottages, rents $75 to $125 for
the season, beautiful view, good
boating,
soft water and pure spring
water, large
stable, charming drives. Inquire on the
premises or address E. T. MERRILL, care of
steamer Madeleine, Portland, Me.
17-1

FOB SALE.

Forty words inserted

Coal black
improvement in
SALE—One Chickering Grand Piano in
pony 4 years old, weighs 500 M
VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
pounds, absolutely sound and kind, is not pOR
perfect order and tone, suitable for hall,
on northwest side of Sebago Lake, Me.;
been
afraid of cars or any obiect.
Has
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, .and be- LAKE
vestry or residence,
Will be sold at a bargain
nice
shade
and
fishpiazza,
trees,
good hunting
chil- if
come cured of the diseases arising from the
driven since six months old by small
applied for soon, at Piano Ware Rooms.
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and ing; new steam launch, sail and row boats, dren and
used under saddle two
years. J. P.
548 1-2 Congress St.,
horses
and
WHEELWRIGHT,
A.
P.
K.
North
carriages.
WARI},
Cart new last summer season; harness in corner Oak.
Cigarettes. Do it.
22-tf
19-1
Sebago, Me.
june3-4
For
further
good condition.
particulars
Wanted at the sea shore, 10
apply to J. L. GIBSON, North Conway, N.
and
for
sale
HOARDERS
gentle,
cciT'rsi YonnS
BOARD—Parties wishing board, H.
*rora Brunswick,
at Jewel s Island.
jne20dlw
daily mails, boating SUMMER
Apply to DANIEL
please address, BURNELL FARM, Gorplace. Address terms,
20-tf
£?<*Jr£iV1?g’oa
P]®asant
MARTHA S. MORRISON, Cundy’s Harbor, ham, Me., Box 4.
my23-4
business and en- TRAIN._
FORtireSALE-Employment
lots for sale in a reserved
furniture, stoves, desk, chairs, bed
Me._19-2
park on

E. ISSUED.

J. Woodbury Rundlett et als,
Portland.
Alden Keene Libby, Scarboro.
Mary J. Ayer, Portland.

Needed.

Bridget—Sure,

Catharine

C. Berry.

Opp* Preble House, Portland, Maine.
ju!3

20.—George

stolen.

extensive reputation. This is particularly true of our Summer
lines, and as the vacation season is near at
h u d we invite the public to secure their supply
outing shoes at our store. We have lull
lines of Oxfords in all the leading styles, and
or..-assortment of Russet Goods is the largest
in the stale. We are making a specialty of
» 1 ildren's
Footwear and our prices for the
For Comrnences: me are remarkably
low.
exercise* we are prepared to lurnish
g-urinates with tlio latest styles of White
Slippers and Patent Leathers.
our

June

Campboll of Bath naval cadet for the
seoond district in accordance with the result of the competitive examination held
Burglary

1O0BY, Druggist,
WHITES

York,

New

LICENSE R.

Wyckoff, president of the Amsterdam duced rate tickets to Old Orchard from
Hugh P. Morrill, Gray.
National bank, who was shot by G. H. all the
leading points in New England.
Semple, died at 11.35 u. m. today.
The programme which has been arranged
Broke His Neck.
Postmaster at lamestone.
is an exceptionally fine one and many
Mr. Charles W. Porter, while at work
Washington, June 20.—Among fourth prominent Adventists will be present to
on the roof of Mr. Totman’s new stable
class postmasters appointed today was make addresses.
at Fogg’s point, Freeport, on
Ida Libby at Limestone, Me.
Friday
fell a distance of 48 feet.
Dr.
Saturday’s Heat.
afternoon,
Farm Buildings Burned,
The thermometer registered 90 degrees Spear was at once summoned, but found
June
20.—Tho
farm
Dextor,
buildings
Saturday at 8 p. m., the highest life extinct, and expressed the opinion
owned by W. E. Dunham,
ocoupied
by for the day. Ih lowest was
67, early in that the neck was broken and that death
John Larrabee, situated on the
north the
morning. At 8'a. m. it was 77 de- must have been instantaneous, and conshore of Lake Wassokeag, were
burned
painless. Mr. Porter was a
gruBH, niiu ai o o ciook
last night 82. sequently
Saturday noon from a defective chimney. This is not the hottest
Freeport's
we have this highly respected, and one o£
day
The loss is $1000; insured.
The farm
year, for on May 10th the thermometer best citizens. His sudden death is a seu.,n,1;Xi’_
„i
registered 92 degrees. The warmest June vere blow to bis immediate family and a
caught from the sparks ami were con- we have had since the station was
started loss to the community not easily recombut the
siderably damaged,
timely
arrival of tho fire
department from was June 23, 1888, the thermometer reg- pensed.
Dexter village saved them.
istering 96 dagrees. June 2, 1895, was a
Church of Messiah.
warm day, tne mercury recording 92 deMr. Shaw for Representative,
By invitation, the Ladles’ Aid of the
grees, but Juno 20th, the same year, it
Cumnerland Junction, Juno 20.—At
Church of the Messiah, were handsomely
was only 78 degrees.
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Meserre at
the Republican caucus held this
afterto nominate a candidate for reprenoon
their oottage on the sea front
of Long
The Death Kate.
sentative to the legislature N. M. Shaw
Island
afternoon.
About
Saturday
There were live deaths in
the
city
was nominated on the third ballot.
went down from the city. It
Tho
seventy-five
during the week ending Saturday noon.
ballots were as follows: Sylvanus Portor,
was a day that will long be
remembered
The deaths were due to the
following by those who partook of their
3. withdrew; C. E. Herrick, 6, 13, dehospitality.
causes:
Bright’s
disease,
1; organio The afternoon was
clined; N. H. Shaw, 4, 2, 11.
delightfully spent in
diseaso of the liver 1;
oerebral
meninwalks among the pines, along the seaNaval Cadet Campbell.
gitis, 1; paresis, 1; senility, 1.
shore, singing, etc. A very bountiful reJune
Lewiston,
20.—Congressman
past was served which was heartily enWIT AND WISDOM.
Dingley
today nominated William W.
joyed by all.

rocently in Lewiston.

•

apl7dtf

unsettle trado.
18-foot way.
The Statist says that, despite the decision of the convention in favor of sound
Advent Campmeeting.
money, the election of McKinley will not
assure
tho restoration of order in
the
For one who has been privileged to atcurrency so long as the Senate Is
gov- tend a
there are many
camp meeting,
erned by a silverite majority. The out
look does not improve and
Investors pleasant memories but of all the many
American
outht to leave
securities locations at whioh these conventions are
alone.
Old Orchard holds first place.
held,
The Spectator declares that it is premFirst of all its environments and ‘associaature to assume that the
Republicans
will win. The Democratic
convention tions are such ns to commend it as an
to be held at Chicago may, by a successideal ground, while its accessibility and
ful straddle, attraot the silver vote.
its many opportunities make it a most
The Saturday Review says that the St.
and popular meeting plaoe.
Douis convention ought to reassure bus- available
iness men that the triumph of silver would
The New England
Adventists long
have been followed by a panic
In tho sinoa
recognized the superiority of Old
United States and here,
wbioh
would
Orohard and gather there from year to
have been the most disastrous financial
crash known in history.
year for their season of religious enjoyment, which this year will be from June
26th to July 7th, and during this period
George 3. Wyckoff Dead.

words inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

RETURNED.

Julia C. Walker, Portland.
Mary Y. White, Portland.
William A. Alien, Portland.
Henry W. Lindsay, Portland.
Elizabeth B. Looke, Portland.
Charles Loriug, Portland.
Ella A. Hooper, Portland.
A. Blanche Hodsdon et als, Yarmouth.
Zilpah W. Barker, Portland.
Maria E. Barton, Naples.
David W. Babb, W estbrook.
Gideon Bean, Naples.
Elizabeth A. Carter, Portland.
Louisa Files, Gorham.
Lucy Lamb, Westbrook.
Charles Prince, Deoring.
J. Wording Rundlett
et als.
South

The James Bailey Co.

ST.,

WANTED—All
ing good health,

WANTED—The

GUARDIANS

one

desirous of acquir-

WANTED—Board

Edna L.
Whitney et al, Standish;
Addle E. Whitney, guardian.
Beth B. Soule, Yarmouth; Susan G.

Forty

TIT ANTED—Furnished cottage on Peaks or
V?
some other island or beach
in
Cacso
Bay, with four bed rooms; rent about one
hundred dollars for the season; good drinking water an essential.
Address JAMES
MAC KAY, 207 James street, Montreal. 22-1

Standish, Addle E. __jiiel8-i
administrator.
about five or ten miles
Eben R. York, Yarmouth, Charles W.
from Portland, away from salt water,
in a private family where there are no chilJordan, administrator.
Gardner M.Newoomb, Gorham, Samuel dren, on line of railroad.
Room 6, Oxford
17-1
Building.
Garland, administrator.
Adam A. Libby, Gray, Frank L. Clark
to know that J. G.
public
administrator.
bell hanger, is at 137
Clark
Nathan C. Cummings, Portland, Mary street. Currier,
Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
S. Cummings, administratrix.
put into hotels, private houses and steamWm. Abbott, Brunswick, Edward W. boats at short notice all work warranted;
orders by mail attended to.
17-1
Ellis, administrator.

Whitney,

by
member of the
everywhere have been murdered by the Methodist ohuroh for over 50
years and
Matabeles. The troopers already in the
HIGH GRADE
when in health was active in church and
country find great difficulty in conducting operations owing to the deficiency of charitable work. She was a woman of
and
food and horses. A long and desultory amiable
and
disposition
exemplary
This will Christian
guerrilla warfare is oertain.
death
oharaoter, and in her
involve the expenditura of funds from
CYCLES.
the Imperial exchequer and the conse- Westbrook society loses a valuable memAlso the Eldredge, New Mill, Very and Tem quent abolition of the charter of
the ber. The deceased is survived by a husBritish South Africa Company.
plar Wheels.
band and two daughters, Mrs.
C.
E. Portland.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Quinby and Mrs. H. H. B. Hawes.
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
London’s View of. It.
Mayor Cutter closed a contract SaturC.Sinnott et al, Cape Elizabeth.
Ernest
London, June 20.—The leading weekly day with the King Bridge Company of
Eli L. Wing, Portland
papers here criticize the results ot the
Leander Valentine, Westbrook.
Ohio, for the construction of
Republican convention at St. Louis, Cleveland,
No. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Thomas
Smith, Bridgton.
chiefly from the point of view relating to an iron bridge over the Presumpsoot at
Daniel Richardson, Raymond.,
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.
Anglo-American international finanoe Cumberland street, whore the one was
Mary E. Perry, Gorham.
my23dtf
and commerce.
washed away by last
freshet.
spring’s
Harry D. Green et al, Berlin.
The Koonomist says that the wavering
Simon
The
contraot provides that the bridge
Libby, Scarboro.
ill AMT ELS of the MoKinloyitus does not impress the
WOO©
Adeline
Barker, Portland.
people here witn the belief that they oan shall be finished not later than the midHenry P. Bennett, Portland.
and TIL1MO.
be trusted to take resolute measures to dle of Ootober. The
bridge is of the
Byron G Coburn, Gorham.
ensure the maintenance of the
gold stanSamples and Salesroom,
Truss pattern, and there will be a
Goorgo W. Dyke, Raymond.
dard. The advent to power of a party Pony
J. Elder, Portland.
Mary
six
foot
sidewalk on each side, and an
424 CONGRESS
CORNER TEMPLE. that will unsettle the existing tariff will
*...

Inserted under this
head
week for 25 cent's, cash in advance.

persons

FOR SALE.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Forny words

Held

Saturday.

New York, June 20.—The Senate committee met again this moiling in the
Hoffman house to continue their investi-

40 HORSES.

OBITUARY.

THIRD CORPS REUNION.

Card

PRINTER,

FWE J88 PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

E2HS5U*

GEO. TREFETHEN, Trustee,
192 Commercial St.. Portland.

may23d4w

SALE OR TO LET—House and lot at
Yarmouth, situated
on
the
“Lower
Road,” between Yarmouth and Portland
two story frame house with L, In good
re-

TjiOlt

A’

pair;

fine orchard

and

a

well

of

pures-

water, which never fails.
The site is eh-"
vated and the view of Csco Bay execution
ally fine. Far terms inquire by mail or in
•erson of ( APT. JOS.
at Yarmouth
Me-

VoCNG,

je4-lmo

SALE—60 acres choice
land,
Acuts 26 tons
hay; orchard too trees
sior>' and half nouse and burn
sebago water
free; electric ears will pass
the premises from
Westbrook to
Oorh-n
"• H- WALDRON
&
roeilS,?xif'n!,,barRahlA- CO., 180 Middle street.
$0-1

F

Boston fToduce

Extra lino granulated.r> 1-10
erloo, Bluehill for do; Commerce. Rockland fol
granulated.5 3-16
do; Annie Hall, Orland for do; Coquette. Wis*
Cubes.5 8-1G
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc. .•
casset for do; ThomasBrundage, Gloucester for
Mould A...5 8-10
shore fishing; Annie Kimball, Rockland for
FLOUR.
Confectioners A.4 43-16 Rondout.
Sspring patents. 3 75&S4 10.
No. 6.4 510
ROCK PORT. June 20—Ar 3 9th, sens Ella
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00S3 60.
No. 7. .41,4
May. Cooper. Boston; Ripley, Banks, Camden.
Winter, clear and straight, 2* 3oa3 75,
No. 8.4 3-16
Sid 20tli, schs Chas McDonald, Decrow, BosWinter patents, |3 76@4 oo.
ftuotattons are those made bv refiners on th
ton; Ethel Merriam, Newman, do; Twilight*
Extra and Seconds 2 65a;3 30.
one-pricebasis under the him3®fc*»;:tober loth, Andrews, do; Gertie Lewis, do; Grace Davis,
Fine and Supers 86(5,2 30.
1895 which makes large dealt;.— mm wholesale Dodge, Richmond.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates,
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
meats.
consignment, and who are at staled times ot
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c t> lb.
short
and
Arat Hong Kong June 19, ship Isaac Reed,
cut, $> barrel, 11 00.
Pork, long
New York Stock and Money Market.
There is also a trade discount o£ 1 per cent on
Waldo,
Pork, light andtfivy backs |10 00@11 00.
Hiogo.
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash if paid withPork, lean lenas 11 60.
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
(By Telegraph.
Tongues pork $14 60: do. beef $24 ^ bbL
Memoranda.
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Peer, corned. $7 7o&8 75.
Baltimore, June 19—Twentv-two sailing vesNEW YCRK. June 20.
sugar packed in hags there is no additional
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
sels
have arrived in port iro'ni the Kennebec
charges 011 granulated or softs from 1 to 14 InMoney on calljjeasy (S2 percent.; last loan 2 Shoulders, smoked. 7Va.
River since June J8 with lull cargoes of iee.
clusive. and other grades Vse U lb additional.
per cent., closing at 2 percent,
i’rime mer- Kibs, fresh, 8c.
amounting in all to about 18.000 tons. Several
large and small, 9VilfilO%c.
Hams.
are now at the anchorage
cantile paper was'quoted at 4Va a 6
Chicago I.ivG stock Market,
awaiting discharging
per cent. Bacon.7 Vs @9Va c.
berths. Sch Jas H Hoyt, Capt Thatcher, which
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual Pork, salt «c.
(By Tolegrapul
arrived yesterday from the Kennebec, had foreBriskets, salt 6.
business in bankers bills at 4 87«4 87V2 for
Chicago,June 20,1896.—Cattle—receipts 300, hoom broken ami jib split in the gale of last
C.O-day bills and 4 88Vi@4 88Va for demand; Beef, fresh. hinds8%@10c; fores, 3%®4ViC. steady; common to extra steers at 3 6ofo;4 60; Sunday at sea. Sell Chas F Tuttle is on the [dry
stockers
and feeders at 2 7043 85; cows and do k for repairs and
posted rates 4 88@4 80V3. Commercial bills Lambs, spring 10® 12.
painting.
bulls 1 25©3 25;calves 3 004,6 15,Texans 2 00
o< -days at 0
Rockland, June 19—Sch C &H Tarbox. which
00@4 86Vfe. Government Bonds flogs, dressed,city, 6V,c ^ th; country, 4e.
@4:75.
easier. Railroads dull.
was recently out on the North Mariue Railway
Turkeys, Western,iced ll@00c.
llogs—receipts 24,000; easy, ami 6c lower; for repairs and painting, was taken out again
Bar silver 6is»y*.
Turkeys, frozen, —a.—
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 0043 25; yesterday to stop a leak and fasten her keel
Mexican dollars 63%@54%.
Chickens.Western,iced1 broil ISffilBc.
common to choice mixed 3 0543
Fowls. Northern, 13® 140
At London to
40; choice as- more strongly.
oar
silver
was
day
quoted
sorted 3 4043 60; light at 3 2643 55; pigs at
Fowls, Western, iced ©10c.
Boston. June 19—Steamer oroatia iGcr),from
at 31 7-lGd !P oz and
2 76,43 on.
steady.
Hamburg, was libelled for Sio.ooo by the [ownPRODUCE.
Sheep—receipts 3,000: firm; inferior to ers of the fishing sch Maud B Wetlierel). which
Butter.
Northern
choice at 2 0044 25 Jambs S O046 60.
Railroad Receipts*
cream, choice, 16%®I7c,
was sunk by collision with the Croatia.
The
Butter, fair to good, lb© 16c.
bond has been filed and the steamer leaves toPORTLAND. June 20
Butter. Eastern.crm 14@i6c.
Domestle Markets.
morrow for New York.
Receipts l>y Maine Central R. R.—For for
imit, crm. J1® 12c.
(By Telegraph-i
Boston, June 19—Sch Artemus Tirrell, which
land. 172 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor Butter,
Ladle packed agio.
lias been undergoing repairs at McKle’s yard,
connecting roads 16s cars.
JUNE 20, 1890.
Cheese, new, Nortnern choice at 7®7Vi: West,
East Boston, in consequence of striking on
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
ch ee 6%®7c.
Retail Grocers Sucrar Rates*
19,031 packages; exports 6033 bbls and 13,- Riley’s Lcdgo recently, has received part’of a
Eggs, hennery choice. 1C® 17: East 13%c.
448 sacks: sales 6.200 paokages; unchanged; new false keel and new shoe, besides calking
Portland market—cut lost 8; confectioners at Eggs. Mich, choice, 12»12%c.
butts and garboards and being painted.
dull,
steadv.
6t, pulverised : r.; powered, 7c; granulated Western fresh JlVsK12e.
Wheat—receipts 26,900 hush; exports 000,Jobs, %®ic higher.
0 ■; coifee crushed oVsc; yellow 4y2a.
Omnestio Forts.
sales
steadv
and
OOObush;
,000
bush,
Vs
dull,
Beans, pea.l 3b® 1 30:mediums. 1 00®1 05.
fob 72% ;No 1 Northern —c.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, sch Sadie & Lillie,
Beans, yei. evos, 1 16®i;30:red kid.l 10®1 20. lower;No2 Red
66.453
Coru—receipts
40,926
hush;
Ct.
exports
Hamburg,
Fortlaud AVhniesaie Market.
California. 1 45@l 65.
bush, sales 8.000 bush (dull, firm; No 2 at 34 Vs
Cld. ship John Stetson, Murphy. Baltimore.
Potatoes, Choice Hebrons 40e bush.
PORTLAND. June 20.1895.
elev, 35i.se alloat.
S!d, sells Cora Green, Bangor; G M Brainard,
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 30.S36.
BUats- receipts 309,800 hush; exports 45,643 Rockland ; Richmond, do; Celia F, Bangor; Geo
The following are to-days wholesale prices of
Potatoes, White star, 30c.
hush ; sa,“s 20,000 Push; qu et, steadv; No 2 at Gurney, Edgewater for Searsport;
Maggie MulProvisions. Groceries, etc.;
Apples, Kussets at *3 oogS4.
22c;No 2 White 24V4.
vev, Port Liberty for Bangor; Break of Day,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Delaware Breakwater; Maud H Dudley, JackGram Quotations.
Snr>ermic &
Wheat, GO-lbs.
@85
quiet, firm unchanged; hard wheat' spring sonville.
low erades.2190(33 lc Corn, car
38339
CHICAGO BOAKI) OF TRADE
Ar 20th, sch Dreadnaught, Allen, Hurricane
patents 3 4543 60; soft wheat patents $3 06
Wneat
baaBprine
(<*41
Corn. Dag lots..
(43 10;hard wheat bakers 2 15@2'30 in sacks; Island; Lugano, Small. Kennebec; Edith &
ers.ci ana at3 S0S3GC
Friday’s quotations.
soft wheat bakers $2®2 CO; Winter wheat at May. Kelley,«Westerly; llumDoldt, Matthews,
Meal, hay Jets 38.8.39
Patent Smut
27B28
3 20@8 4'. In wood.
Oats, car lots
WHEAT.
Wheat—No 2 spring at Rockport; Charles H Triekey, Foster, St John.
wneat... 4 20g4 35 Oats, bag lots
£0.831
June
July. 67Vi©57%e; No 2 Red at 6t(462%c. Corn NB; Kllen M Perkins, Kendall, Bangor; Sarah,
ftiich. str’cnt
c.
Cotton See
No 2 at 27%S2SV8C.
Oats—No 2 at 17 Vs Alley, Calais.
Opening.58
67%
roller.... 4 00341C
car lots .22 OOS22 50 Closing.58
Cld, ship R Ii Thomas. Nichols, Hong Kong.
68% 417VSc: No 2 Rye at32Vic; No 2 Barley at
clear ao... 3 90g4 oc
bag lots 0000323 00
33o nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 8OV2: Mess pork
Sid, shin Emily F Whitney, Shanghai: sells
CORN.
t 11.01118 st'c;
Sacked Br’c
at 7004703.
Lard at 4 07^10419; short Levi Hart. Brunswick; Annie Lee, Providence.
roller... 4 00®4 15
June.
car lots. 12 60al3 50
July. rib sides 3 7543 80. Dry salted meats—shoul
BOSTON—Ar 19th. sell Hamburg, Libby,
Clear ao. .3 90g4 OC
27% ders at 3 8 7 Vfc ® 4 12 Vs :sliort clear sides 4 00* Port Johnson.
bag lots. ,»16jcl7 on Opening.27%
ti nt'r w heat
Middlings. .*14310 00 Closing.27»A
28% 4 12 Va.
Sid, sch Sea Flower. Bangor.
patents.. 4 20.34 35
bag ots..*lo@T7 00
Ar 20th, sch John B Coyle. Walcb.Cienfuegos;
POKE.
Receipts—Flour, 7,000 bbls: wheat. 8,000
Fish.
Coffee.
July. bush: corn. 190.000 bush; oats.271.OOo bush: Helen H Benedict. Crockett, and Maynard Sum1
(Buying& selling price) Rio,roasted
20323 n
Opening....
7 07 rye. 1300 hush barley. 19,000 nnsU.
ner, Dobbin, Washington.
Cod—Laree
Java&llocha do28@33
Shipments—Flour 19.000 bbls: wheat 25,000
Fid, sch F T I)oane, Bunker. Wilmington, NC;
Shore
.4 605«E00
Molasses.
bush; oorp, 224,700 bush; oats 381.800 hush;
Sid, barque 8 R Lyman. Ehnii a, WCA; sells
LARD.
nmall do. .2 00®3 7E Porto Rico.27333
rye 1000 bush; barley 2,000jbush.
Amelia G Ireland, and Mattie B Russell; If J
Pollock
..i 50»2 7S BarDadoes.
26@28
July.
ST. LUUIS—The Flour market to-day was Cottrell,Charleston: Lygonia. Wilmington, Del;
Sept.
Hadaocn... 1 50g2 OC Fancy.858)38 Opening......
firm,unchanged: patents 3 35@3 60. extr fancy Ralph M Hayward. Baltimore; Samuel C Hart,
Bake.X 60&2 00
Tea.
Closing.
3 05-43 10; fancy at 2 60®2 07: choice 2 30® Hurricane Island and New York; Jacob M
Herrine, Don
Amoys.16@2o
11 SLrCailV
70
Haskell, Red Beach and Norfolk: Rebecca F
Saturday’s
quotations.
Scaleu_
7@10c Congous.14360
26c. uais steady; Julyatl7V4. Provis- f amdin SJmifhnrn i\ni*f
July
wheat.
hiackerei. bi
Japan.18336
ions—Purli—new 7 37 Vs; old 7 00. Lard—prime
Passed
Light, schs Henry W Cramp
June.
Shore is *20 00g$2.'l Formoso.20@b0
July. steam $3 .; choice 4 00 Bacon—shoulders at (new). Highland
Bangor for Philadelphia; Gov Ames,
Opening.6',44
Shore 2s SI9004*21
58V4
Sugar.
4J4; longs 4*4 ; clear ribs 4Va ; clear sides at Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
Ktw largess, lligjxa Standard Gran
£7% 4Vs.
6 OS Closing..;..6744
BALTIMORE—Sid 19th, soli Eliza J PendleDry salted roea—shoulders 31/2c; longs
l’roduce.
6 14
CORNEx-quality, Hue
at 4;clear ribs at 4Vs; clear sides 4Vi.
ton, New York.
Cape Cran’Di »S10®fi 13 ExtraC....
4 60
Ar 20th, sch J Manchester Haynes. Matthews,
6300
bbls;
wheat
June.
Receipts—Flour
16,100
July.
Jersey.cte 2 50@$3 oc
28
bush; corn 12,000 bush: oats 29 700 busu: rye Kennebec.
Opening...27%
Rew York
Seed.
bush.
Cld.
schs Clifford I White, Falkingham, Cam28
Va
Closing.„.27%
Pea Beans,1 2()@i 26 Timothy,
4 00©4 26
Shipments—Flour 4,100 bbls: wheat 6 300 bridgeport; Carrie A Norton. Wylie, Boston.
PORE.
Yellow fives.] 60.«t)l 56 Clover,West, «
id9
coru 4,000 bush; oat! 82,000 bush; rye
BANGOR—Ar
bush;
19th, sell Carrie E Pickering.
Cal Pea... .1 103*1 7c
May —bush.
do
N. T.
9*914
Haskall, Philadelphia; Lewis KCottingliam.do;
Irish Potat’8. Du 3o@0< Alsike,
7 02
9
@91a 0| enlng..
Wm
New York; Abbie E Willard,
Flint.
Small,
DETROIT—Wheat—NoBed 2 at 64%c: July
sweets. Vlnelan cl 0 OC Red Top,
7 05
Clceing.
16(318
6114 ;Ne 1 White at fide. Coru—No 2 at 27Vsc. Atwood, do; tug Right Arm.JFossett. Louisburg,
ao Tenn.. 3 76484 60
Provisions.
western Belle, coal.
towing
CB,
barge
Oats—No 2 White 21 VaOnions—Havana
Pork—
Portland Stock Lilt.
Cld, sell Nat Ayer, Hopkins. New York; Game
Bermuda. 1 25®
I clear.. 11 00@n CO
by Swan * Barrett, Bankers and
Julia Baker. Perkins,
Corrected
Cock.
Robinson.
Boston;
2 ot back*
.11 00311 50
Egyptian, Dags
European Markets.
Salem; Andrew Nebinger.Pliilbrook.New York;
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
33 medium
10 00910 5
prlngChieKens..
t
Susan Stetson, Gott, Boston.
(By
Telegraph,
Turkeys, Wes- i7®18c Beef—light..
o f O C & S.
9 00
BATH—Ar 18th, brig C C Sweeney, Boston,
LONDON, June 20. 1896.—Consols 112 9-16d
Is ortli. turkeys
heavy.
10 6u
Par Value, Bid. Asked for
Description.
passed bp: sclis Ann J Trainer, Saco, do; Beni
money and H2 ll-16d for the account.
Fowls....
I4@15c Bniestslib* 5 750
115
Canal National Bank.100
118
T Briggs, Exter, do.
tes
ana
June
Apple*.
card,
20. 1896.—Cotton market
LIVERPOOL,
Ar 19th. sclis Edwin R Hunt, Philadelphia;
Casco national Bank.loo
97
100
Fancy. 000@0 00 14 bbl.pure 5140614 Cumberland National Bank.. 40
America middling 3 31-32d; estimat85
36 quiet;
Henry Withington, Boston, passed up; William
0 00
Russets,
dooom’nd, 4vs *»*»/* Chapman National Bank.....100
98
100 ed sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export Marshall. Saco, do; John D Paige, Lynn, do;
Baldwins.. SO 00@0 00
paus.compd 614 *6
99
First National Bank.100
101 600 bales.
Raymond T Maull, Newburyport, do;* Everett
Evap & !t>.0@7e
pails, pure «1437
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s3d@5s6d; Webster, do.
114
116
Mercnante’National Bank.. 75
Lemons.
8!» @9
Spring Wheat 4s lldjgSslVad.
pure If
100
98
National Traders’ Bank....
100
Sid, sclis J H Tillyer, Philadelphia; Nellie T
3 ot>@3 50 Bams.... 91*01014
Messina
Corn
3s0*/i d.
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Morse, do; J Manchester Haynes, do; Samuel
Palermo.... 3 00@3 60
docov’rd
Pork—s.
01014 Portland Truet Co.100
112
W Tilton, do; Wm Mason, do; EmmaF Angell,
116
Orauees.
Oil.
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
9u
Washington.
4 oO@4 50 Kerosenel20ts
California.
914 Portland Railroad CompanylOO
118
120
Ar 20th, sch Edwin R Hunt, Pniladelphia,
OCEAN STEAMER ItlOVEME.Sxs
Messina.... 4 < X)©* 50 Llgoma. 914 Portland Water Co.100
lul
102
■BELFAST—Ar
20th, sch Cox & Green,Thomp8 50 a9 00
Valencia.
Centennial. 914
FROM
FOR
son, Philadelphia.
BONDS
Pratt’s Astral ..11*4
■Eggs.
Alvena.New York.. Port Prince..Jne 23
DUTCH
HARBOR-Ar 19th, schs
ISLAND
Portland
1897.103
104
City 8s.
NearDv....
@16
Devos’s brilliant 11s/*
PhiladelDhia. New York, .r.aguayra. .Jne 24 Ulrica R
Smith, Millbridge for Eddyville; AbiPortland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Eastern extra.. ©15
In half bbls le extra
Seneca.NewYork. .Havana
..Jne 24 gail Haines. Calais for New London.
Portland
103
4s.
1902—1912
Funding
10444 Yumuri.New York. -GonaUes..
Fresh Western... 15
Raisins.
.Jne 27 HlDAhlEN—Cld 20th, sbh Ella L Davenport,
107 Alena.New York.
Held
Musctl.60 lb bxs3Vs@G Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.loo
@
.Kingston ...Ine 27 Dunton. South Amboy.
106
Buttei.
London lay’rll 500176 Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.105
Madiana.NewYork..Barbadoes..
Jne 27
FERNANDINA—Ar 20th, sch^Richard F C
117 Curacoa. New Yoric.
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
Creamerv.fncy.. 18@19
Coal.
.Maracaibo.. Jne27 Hartley, Falker, New York.
Hath 6S, 1898. R. R. aid.103
105 Ohio.
Gilt Edge Vr,au.I7@i8
Retail—delivered.
..New York. .So’ampton. .Jne 27
Sid. sch Nathan FCobb, Benner, New York.
101 Anchoria. New York.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 00004 00 Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
.Glasgow ....Jne 27
HYANNIS—Sid 19th. sch M E Crosby. Cum444 s, 1907, Municipal.100
102 Amsterdam
Cheese.
Chestnut...
@5 50 Bath
New
York..Rotterdam..Jne
27
mings, for Exeter. Passed east, schs It F Petti102
N. Y. terry. 9tfc@10
Fra:’.Kiln....
7 25 Bath as, 1921, Refunding.luu
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ...Jne 27 grew, Monliegan, and D P Davis.
Belfast
K.
1898.K.
6s.
aid.103
105
Vermont ...10 &10V6 Lehlb.....
@5 60
Aller.New York. .Bremen.file 27
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, schs It T liund103
Bag© ....lO^Sll
Pea.
4 00 Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon.Jne 27 lett, Fountain, Salisbury, Aid; Hattie C Luce,
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 Werra.New
Bread
J bumbe h
York..
Genoa.Jne
27
Heal, New York.
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Pilot sup... .7 @7Va W hlte wood—
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Ine 30 ■NEWBURYPORT-Sid I9th. sells Everett
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104 Muriel
do sq.6
.New York. .Barbados. .July 1 Webster; 20th, Adella Corson, eastern ports.|
N0I&2, l-in$32@*35
lot Talisman.New York. .Demerara July 1
Crackers— 41/s®5Y»
Baps.l-in.
*26®j28 Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal,.100
NORFOLK—Sid 20tli, schs Sarah & Ellen,
106 Alps.New York. .PortPrince. July 1
Com’n. l-ln 8239*26 Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st mtgl04
Cooperage.
York, Portland; Robert Ingle Carter, Towne,
cons.
78.1912.
mtgl34
136 Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos. July l Boston.
Ilhhd shooks & hds—
IV*. 114&2**444s
104
106 St Paul.New York.
Mol. city. 1 60@1 76
in, Nol&2*83@*35
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 19th, sch Augustus
.So’ampton..July 1
‘,4s cons. mtg... .10144 102Va Majestic
New York. .Liverpool...July 1
8ug.count’y 85 @1 00 ll*,ll4&2-ln
Welt, Portsmouth, NH.
108 Kensington.. .New York.
“g6s, 1900, ertens’nlOS
Baps.
*283830
Country Mot
1
Sid
.Antwerp_July
20th. sch Walker Armington, Providence.
‘’444 s. 1906, Skg FdlOl
102 Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda.
hhdsnooks
Squares,
5363*38
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th.schs David P Davis.
..July 2
Leeds & Farmington R. K. 6s. ±896.100
hhd hdgml
101 Columbia.NewYork. Hamburg.. July 2
Cypress—
Philadelphia: Gov Ames, do: Sarah E Ludlam,
32 n. 24@26
1-ln No 1&2 *350836 Portland * Ogd’gges, 1900. Istmtgios
108 Caracas.New York. .Laguayra.
.July 3 do; Charles Cooper, Port Liberty for Exeter.
'’ortland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
106 Veeudam.NewYork. Rotterdam
114,114 & 2Kughd35m 23 @28
4
Sid 19th, sclis Jda Souther,
July
via
in.Nol&2 £340*86 Portland Water Co’s 4a 1927.100
102 Lucania.New xork. .Liverpool ..July 4 Kennebec; Atlanta, Rockland. Washington
Hoops 14ft. 26®30
2-72, 3 &4-lU*40(3545
3 2 ft. 26@28
of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow. .July 4
City
PASCAGOULA—Cld 19th, J W Balano, Cook,
u
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine_*25@*35
Stock
Boston
Market.
Normandie-New York..Havre.July 4 Boston.
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Paris.New York..So’ampton..July 4
The
arc the latest closing quotaPUNTA GORDA —Cld 20th, sch Talofa.
Amer’n^iblO @11
Cppers.S56@65 tions offollowing
Mobile.New York.. London_July 4 Fletcher. Baltfmore.
stocks at Boston:
Mnnllln
Select.$45@55 Mexican Central 4s. 68
Prussia .New Y’ork. .Hamburg. .July 4
PORT ROYAL, SC-Sld 20th, sch Henry ClauManilla bolt
IFine common. .$42345
Lahn.New York. .Bremen ....July 7 sen, Jr. Boston.
o.Tp & SantaJFe. R. 15
00@9
rope.
|Spruce. 814 @16 00 Atchison,
New Y’ork... .New York..S’tharnpton.July 8
Boston AIMaine.161
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, sch Chas DavBussia do. 18 @1814 Hemlocu.*11@12
Germanic
New Y'ork.. Liverpool.. July 8 enport, Pinkham, Portland.
do
pfd
007
Sisal.
Westeruland .New York. .Antwerp.. .July 8
Maine Central.
ROCKLAND —Ar 19tli, schs Elia Francis,
Drues and Dyes.
[Spruce, X.$32@35
7%
Foster. New York; St Elmo, do; Haunah CroAcidOxalto.
12®14 IClear.$28@30 Union Pacific.
Coleridge.New York..PeruanibucoJuly 9 mer.
McGinnis. Bucksnort for Boston: AbraAcid tajrt.38gS6 2d clear.$25@27 American Bell.207
13
Tjomo.New York..Demerara.
Ammonia.i6@20 No 1.Si5<®20 American | Sugar, common.12 2 Va Etruria.New York. .Liverpool. .July 11 ham Richardson, Wade, Bangor, for the westJuly
ward:
A snes. pot.... 6*4 a 8 [ Pine.$25350 8ugar, pfd.103V3 Touraiue.New York.
Copy, Pendleton. Bangor for Boston;
.Havre
.'July 11
Ceu Mass., pfd.6344
Bals copabia.. .65®60 I Shingles—
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. ..July 11 Mary Willie, Williams, Boston for Portsmouth.
do
common... 10
SULLIVAN—Sid
Beeswax.37®42 |X cedar... .3 00@8 50
18th, sell Mary C Stewart.
944 Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam. July 11 Philadelphia.
Eich powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 76@3 00 Mexican Central....
Massaolmsetts.New York. .London
July ll
SALEM—Ar
sell Adelbert Ames, from
Borax.9®10 IX No 1.1 85@2 25
20th,
Phoenicia.New York.
ll
Brimstone.
.2
@244 No 1 cedar..I 26@l 75 New York Quotations on 3 ocks and Bonds Havel.New Y’ork. .Hamburg...July 14 Port Johuson.
.Bremen_July
Cochineai.40(843 Spruce.1 25@1 50
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 19th, sell David
1
(By Telegraph.
EL Louis.New Y’ork.. S’thamnton.
15
Copperas.IV2S a Laths.spce..! 9032 00
The following are to-day’s closing quotations Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 15 Torrey. McDuffie. '.South River, NJ, for PortJuly
Lime—Cement,
Mildred A Pope, Irons, Calais for WestCrcamtartar_32436
land;
of Bonds:
Southwark.New Y’ork. .Antwerp. ..July 15
Rosa Mueller. Llttlejnlm. Saco for Delalixlogwood.... 12@15 Lime.^ C3k.96®
June 19. Venezuela
IJuno 20.
.New York. .Laguayra. .July 15 erly ;
Gumarabio.. .7001 22 Cement.125®
New 4’s r*g.®l0sv2
®108% Chancer.New York. .Montevideo July Ik ware Breakwater.
Glycerine
Matches.
126 @76
Sid, sells J Keunedy, David Torrey, Mildred
New 4’S
coup.. .85109%
109%
®
Hon
ox.New
York.
.Sautos.
Julv
18
65
Aloesicape.16(8x6 Star,^ gross
United States n#w 4s reg.117%
117% Wordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro July 20 A Pope, Rosa Mueller, and Chanticleer.
Camphor.......40450 I Dirico.
@66 Central Pacific lsts.
WASHINGTON
Ar 19th, sell Daylight,
10344
52 666 Excelsior.60
Mytm......
Nickerson, Kennebec.
Denver & it. G. 1st.ItIVs
111
Opium.... 7.60(03 50
Metals.
Erie 2d*. 65ya
6544
MINIATURE
ALMANAC.JUNE
22.
Shellac.46050
Copper—
Foreign Ports.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
70
Indigo.86c,461 14^48 com... .00016 Oregon Nav. lsts.112
11244
A r at Barbados June 6, barque Mabel I Mey"l!
23
”.'."."..7
Iodine.4®$ 4 26 Polished coDDer.
Union
P. lsts of 1896.10344
10344 Moou rises. 1 20IHeight
16
7 8—
97 ers. Meyers, Buenos Ayres; 6th, brig Havilah,
Ipecac.176@2 00 Bolts.
Northern Pacific.cons 5s....
50
12
Rtchaadson, Bahit.
Licorice, rt... .16020 Y M 8 heath....
In port at Manila May 12, ship R D Rice,
Lao ex.34JT40 IYM Bolts.
12
Closing quotations of stocks
Bearse. for Delaware Breakwater.
22@24 Atchison. 15
Morphine.. .1 7001 90 Bottoms
15%
Sid
fm St Thomas June 2, sell Preference (Br),
Oil hercamotx 76.83 20 Ingot.,..
11@12
Adams Express...147
148
Baxter, Arroyo, to load for Portland.
Tin—
Nor.Codliver2 60@275
American Express.112
112
Cld ai Yarmouth, NS, l6tb, barque J H BowLemon.1 762 255 Straits... .15Mi@16Mi Bosion *! Maine......161
16144
PORT OF PORTLAND.
ers, Magune, Buenos Ayres.
Olive.1 00@2 60 English...
Central Paolfic. 1644
1 544
Ar at Antigua June 3, barque Doris Eckhoff,
@5 60 ones, s umo. 1G
Peppt.800(83 26 Char. L Co..
SATURDAY, June 20,
ic
25
37
Palmer, from St Pierre, Marf; sell Ellen Crusoe.
Wmtergreenl 76@2 00 Char. I.X..
Cnicago «Alton.155
156
Arrived.
Halifax.
Potass ur’mde. 46@47 Terne.6 00®$ 60 Cnlcago. Burlington dt,Quincy 7944
Bergman,
7 944
Sid June 6, barque Albert Sliultz, Decker,
12@14 Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.125
Chloral*.24828 Antimony...
Steamer State of Maine,',Colby, St John, NB,
125
New
sell Ellen Crusoe. Bergman. Halifax.
York;
Iodide.2 88 « 3 00 (^oK^.. 4 76@5 00 Delaware.Lackawana * Westl62
for
Boston.
I6iy- and Eastport
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 23, sell Millie J H,
708,80 iSpelter.... 4 603455 Denver * Rio Grande. 13
Quicksilver.
Steamer Bav State. Snowman. Boston.
13
Portland.
Delano,
Quinine. .37¥e«S40¥a iSoidciMiXV. 12
@14
Philadelphia,
Sch Major Plckands, Lalthwaite,
Erie. 15
16
In port at Mauritius May 15, ship Patrician,
Nails. *
Bheuharh, rt.76c@l 60
no
coal to Me Cent KR.
36
preferred
|'(r,;
lit snake.3o®40 I Cask.ct. base2 70®2 80 Illinois Central. 96
Seh Clara E Randall, Clark, Philadelphia, coal Sterling, from New York.
95ya
2
Ar
wire..
05
at Montevideo May 27, sell Hattie G Dixon,
95@3
Saltpetre.8 @12
Lake Erie & West. 18%
19y„ to Me Cent KR.
Naval Stores.
.25080
Selma.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Carter, Baltimore, coal to Southard, Satilla.
cake Shore.153
150
..2
00
In
75@3
port at Singapore May 12. barque Adolph
4®5 Tar^bbl.
Canary seed....
Me Cent KR.
Fouls * Nash. 51 44
62
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal tar.... 4 76®5 00 Maine Central R.
Obrig, A*tnsbury, for New York, Idtr.
Sch R F Pettigrew. Morse, Baltimore.
135
135
00
7638
Ar
Pitch.2
at Surinam June 19, barque Megunticook,
8oda, by-carb3%@6»,i
Sell Fred Jackson. Norwood, Raritan, clay to
Mexican Central.
9%
9%
Wallace, Mobile; will proceed to Trinidad to
Sal.2%S3 IWil. Pitch. .2 7538 00 Michigan .Central. 96
96VS Portland Stoneware Co.
00
Rosin.3
load
00®4
asphalt for a port north of Hatteras.
Suphur.2; @2¥l
Sch David Torrey, Drinkwater, New York,
Minn * St. L.
1844
Ar at St John. NB, 19th, sell Pandora, RockSugar lead.20022 Tupentinc. gai.. Sift41 Minn. * Ht. Louis, pf.
79
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Oakum....
7
land
©8
; Melinda B. do.
White wax....60®65
Sch S S Greenleaf, Gloucester, for the Banks,
Missouri raomc. 24
2a
Oil.
Ar 20tb, sell Aifaretta S Snare, Lawson, BosVitrol. blue.... 6 is8
New Jersey Central..106Vi
107% put in for bait.
Vaniua.Dean.. S10«13 Linseed.39@44 Nerthen raclflc common.... 4%
Sob Matilda D Borda, Norton. Philadelphia, ton.
4%
Boiled.41® 46
Duck.
Cld, sclis James Barker, Springer, Camden;
do preferred- 14%
<t®
14% coal to Sargent & Dennison.
56366
No 1...32 | Sperm.
Riverdale, Urquhart, Rockport; Village Maid,
Sch Leonora. Buckley, Boston.
10444
23 I Whale.4 6@58 Northwestern.103%
No 3.
Meally,
to
Eastport.
coal
Randall
&
Sch R L Tay, New York,
Northwestern pfd...148
148
No 10.20 Bank.31 @35 New York Central.
97
97% McAllister.
8 oz.13
Shore.25330 New
Sch J.iilian, Norwood. Tremont.
12
Spoken.
Tork.Chicago & St. Louis 12
10 or.16
Porgie.30®36
Seh Hattie M Loriug, Rice, Rockland—-lime for
do 1st
70
70
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.! 40®6u New York & pfd.
June 18, off Tybee, sell Charles Davis, from
Lord Bros.
N E
40y2
4044
10
00@3
Blasting
3 60®4 00 Castor.i
Philadelphia for Fernaudina.
Sen Portland Packet, Gardner, Boston.
177
45c@6o Old Colony.
Sporting, .4 oo®6 50 Neatsfoot
Sch Ruth S Uodgdon, Boston.
One* Western. 14%
14%
L'rop snot.25 ins.. 1 30 Elaine.(S
Pacific Mail... 25Va
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
2644
Cleared.
Pulman Palace, f.158
158
X.XT. J.1561 Lead—
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
Readme. 1544
1544
Bar.
Pure ground.6 2o®5 76
7144 B Coyle.
Pressea.S16017 Bed.6 25@5 75 Rock Island.71
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath, Boothbay and
Loose Hay
79
@3 Mi St.;Paul. 78%
gicasia Eng Yen Red3
dobfd.127%
12844 Wiscasset—O C Oliver.
Straw, car lots*lo®i2 Am Zinc.... 6 00® 7 00
Stoamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay—
Iron.
•Wa St. Paul * Omaha. 43
43%
Rochelle...
Alfred Race.
Common.... 1% g#
123
do prfd.123
Rice
Soli Anna M Anderson, llennott, for Bruns- The great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
112
Relinea.I8/* @21/4 Domestic .... 4 @7 St Paul. Minn. *”Mann.112
Norway.3*4 $L4
Salt.
122% wick, Ga.—Peter S Nickerson.
Sugar,common.122%
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation.
Cast steel.
Sch Laura C Anderson, Potter, coal port—
8
8(til0 Tks Is.lb hdL 603)2 00 Texa9 Pacific.
8%
I have used your Anodyne Liniment during
German steel.(&sy2
5080
Peter
S
Nickerson.
..1
new.
TVs
CnionPacltic.
844
Liverpool
the past few years for removing stiffness of
bhocsteel.
Sch Anna Pendleton, Thomas, for Norfolk40
Dia’md Crys. hbi 2 25 U. 3. Exuress. 40
the
muscles after long rides and have never
bne^* iron—
Consolidated Ice Co.
7
Saleratt».
Wabash....
6%
found anything so effective. I have also used
do ortd. 17%
17%
H.C.4V*@5
it
Saleratus
o@5Ms
SUNDAY. June 21.
very successfully for muscular rheumatism.
Western Union. 86
G en. Russial 3 Vs ft 14
84%*
Spices.
J. J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club.
Arrived.
Ameri’cnR ussial 13*12 Cassia, pure.... 17@19 Klcnmona* West Point.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
do prfd....
Galv.r>Vi&7
1 00
Mace.
Ill'st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price,35cents.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New YorkLeather
Six bottles. $2.00. I. S. JOHNS! )~N & CO., Boston, Mass.
Nutmegs.65® 65
pas-engers and mdse to J B Coyle.
New York—
Sch Monticello. Nutter. Boston.
*Ex-div.
Pepper.14316
light.24'32E Cloves.14316
Boston.
“Best Liver PU1 Made.”
Look,
Soli
Marcia
Bailey,
New York Sugar Market.
Mia weight... .24(5:25
‘.Ginger.i7@18
SAILED—Sell Bertha Warner.
June 20—The following are the
YORK.
NEW
Heavy.24^25
Starch,
Good d’Dic.23£;24 | Laundry.4Mi®5
Below—ScU Cumberland.
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:
Union Daeks. .32 a35 iGloss.6 @7 Vi
Out loaf.5 9-16
Am. caii-fcO&l.OO
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.]
Tobacco.
Crushed.5 0-10
Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
Best brands_60360
Lead.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 20—Ar.sehs W liver and bowel complaints. They expelal 1 impurities
Powdered.544
from the blood. Delicate women linn reliei irom
Hheet.gV4@7
15-16 H Dewitt from Boston for Damariscotta.
Medium.3O@40
Granulated.4
Painphlet free.
iPipe..bV^tSiQ
Common. ..26339
Sid. sells Sadie Corey. Winternort for Boston; using them. Price 20 cts.; five $1.00.
Fine granulated.4 16-16
1.8.
JOHNSON & CO., 29 Custom House St„Boston*
West.
for
do:
Ziac.,.. .j VaStSVa
Hat-tig a Collins, Greens Landing
N»twU*t,..,$0g70J
Coaxae granulated—--5 1-16

leading Markets.
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RAILIIOADS.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH RORESIDE.
STEAMERS FOR

HarpsweJ! Center,
port, Chebeague,

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond IslandOn and after Monday, June 8.

Strarg,

..

....

...

...

....

..

...

..

Madeleine,

Phantom and
Portland Pier.

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30
o.OO, 4.oo and 6.3 0 p. m.

a.

m.,
m.

LitBustim Islands at 8.30 a. in.

tlejohns and
;md 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport, at
6.60

in. and 11.15 a. in.
Leave for Diamond Island at
m., 3.00,4.00 aud 6.10 p.
a.

Return. 7.20. 8.45,10.10 a.

7.00, 8.30,

9.45

a.

m.

1.30

111.

p, in.

and 5.30

Leave for Harpswell Ceiater at 3 p. m.

Return at 6
subject to

a. m.

change without further notice.
juueldtf

To the Honorable the Harbor Commissioners of the City of Portland:
Respectfully represent Janies P. Baxter,
mayor ol' the City of Portland, by order of
the City Council, dated June 1,
1896, he is
authorized to petition the Board of Harbor

Commissioners for permission to extend the
solid abutment and fi.ll of Tukey’s bridge on
the Portland side fifty feet.
Your petitioner further represents that the
City of Portland is under the necessity of
reconstructing Tukey’s bridge with a draw
of such width as will make it
necessary to
erect a pier similar to that of
the
Grand
trunk bridge;
that the new bridge will be
iron, with granite piers, that to properly
construct the same it, will be desirable to extend the solid abutment on the Portland side
fifty (50) feet; that tliis abutment with the
removal of the piles of the old bridge will
not diminish the water way or
accelerate
the current.
The Honorable Board of Harbor Commissioners is therefore respectfully requested to
give a hearing at their earliest possible convenience at which tliis matter may be presented.
Dated this nineteenth day of June, A. D.,
1896.
JAMES P. BAXTER.
(Signed)

above petition, together with this our order
thereon be given by publication in the four

daily papers—PRESS, Argus, Express and
Advertiser, for seven days previous to the

iso

MAJUXIh

CITY

follows:
Win. H. Trefethen and others to lay out
streets as follows: Beginning at a point near
the landing occupied by tile Casco Bav Steam
Boat Company, and thence continuing across
Island Avenue, thence running easterly and
streets

northerly

about

thousand feet.
Charles E. Cushing and others to extend Island Avenue from its westerly end through the
lands of the Cushing heirs to a point at or near
the cottages of the Daniel Green estate on the
westerly end of said Island, and thence in a
southerly direction at or near the division line
between the said Cushing estate and the Littlejohn estate and along the upper end of the sand
beach to Fern Avenue.
To accept and extend Garfield Avenue from
Island Avenue near Ponca Lauding, to Fern
Park.
Notice is hereby given that the joint standing
committee on laying out new streets, will mee
as follow:
On Thursday, June 25, at Peaks Island, at
3.30 o’clock p. m„ at the landing of the Casco
one

Bay Steamboat Company.
On Friday. June 26, 1890,

....

__

Parsons’ Pills

>'

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.06, 6.16 and 6.30 p. ill.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. m,: and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 0.40 a. m.: and
5 30 p.

m.

From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
177
MIDDLE
AKU LF1P0T AT FOOT OF INDIA
SLltEET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portiana. June 22nd, 1836.
je22tf

trunk-

grand

Bailway:-: System.
Change

of Time.

On and after Monday, JuDe 22nd, 1806,
Trains will leave as follows:
For Lewiston and Auburn 7.10, 8.40 a. in.;
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, N. H. 8.40 a. m.;
1.30, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Montreal West, 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30

committee
fpHE
JL ceive seated

Island Avenue

at

public buildings will reproposals until Thursday the
25th day of June, 1806, at noon for
furnishing
GoO tons or less of best quality broken Lehigh

Quebec 8.40

STEAMER

a.

p. m.
for 25

15

miles sail

on

m., 2.00

the beautiful river

cents; Children 15 cents.

and

GOOURIDGK, Deering. Mgr.
in stormy weather.
je20dtf

C. L.
*

Will not

run

fall arrangements.

ALLAN LINE. ROYA^&s™AM-

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Livei-pool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Service,CnHiun:at Londonderry.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbav Monday
m. for Portland, toucaiag at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.4C 'a.
Pemaquid. Touching
at
Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So.
a.

and East

a.

m.;

Freni

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
Parisian.
23 May

7.15
Bristol,
Squirrel
at

m.

Portland

Fare, Si.00 to Bath, Bcothbav Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
President.
Treasurer.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
Ai'ler

SALACSA,

Wharf, Poitland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays attain,
for Popham Beach. Bath. Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Bound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Hurricane.
Head, Bockmnd,
Vinalliaven,
Green's Landing and Swan Island.
Wiscassett
on
Mondays,
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. n
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath. Popham Beach

m.

a

new

will leave Franklin

Laurent'an

14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 June

for

Island,

Bristol

^Mongolian
Sardinian,

*Numidian,
Parisian

30 May
0 June
13 June
20 June
27 Juno

From

Quebec
24 May 9 a m
81 May 9am
u June 3 pm
14 June 9 am

2"June8pm
28 June

o am

Boothbay.
The Saloons and Siaterooms are m the cenWednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a nr. lor tral
Portland and above landings,
part, where least motion is felt. Li
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout.
the lights being at the command
the
Harbor.
Boothbay
Touching at Squirrel
at
Music
passengers
any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

Islahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at G.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every (rip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
V in all) a veu
Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surrey,
s.
IV, Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

by steam.
Rates of passage $10 and upwards. A reduction is made on Bound Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $GC.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including ovry requisite for he voyage 524.50 and 25.50.
Steerage rates per- Paris: ;n" 8i.oo higher.
For tickets or an ther information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vs Lx.:
ge St
H. & A. ALLAN. )
..Icutnuil
> and 02 State St.,

and S.30 p. m.

arrivals.
From
11 QAq

Auburn and LewL ton 6.40, 8.20, and
Q nr.
r. 1 r.
orv

From Berlin and Gorham
а. m. and 5.30 p. m.

(1.40, 8.20 and 11.30

From Montreal West. 6.40 a.

m.

and

m.

From

Quebec 5.30

5.30

p

p. m.

Chas. M. Hays,
Genl.

Manager.
jul93t

POITUM & ROCHESTER It

R.

juius snouiu ue marKeu
PropoCoal,” and addressed to JAMES P.
BAXTER, Cliairman Committee on
I’ublic
Buildings.
jelSdtd

unysotouo.

sals for

On

and

June

ruiirlar,

21,

Nasnua, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7,30 a. m. and 12.36 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.80 ana

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.80 and 9.45 a. ou 12 3a
3.00,5.80, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7 30
9.4( a.
bl,
12.30,
5.30 and
S.00.
6.20 o. an
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Janotlem with
“Hoosae Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwloh and
New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany R. R. lor the West, and with tha
New York All Rail via “Springtield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1,30 p. m.; from R oclieater at 8.30 a. m.,
1.30
and
5.48 p.
m.:
from Gorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60 a.
m..1 1.3a
*
4.16, 6.48 p. m.

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect June

21,

R.

1896.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
foi
Scarboro Crossing. 9,05, 10.00 a. m.. i2.00,
1. 15,3.55, 5.15, 5.60,6.20, 7.10 0. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 7.10. 9.05
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.16, 3 30.3.55. 6.15. 6.50,
б. 20, 7.10. 8.00 u m.; Old Orchard Beach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10. 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
12.20, 1.1b, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.05,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05.
10.00 ll 111., 12.00, 12.20. 1.15, 8.30, 3.55, 5.15
6.50, 6.05, 0.20, 8,00 p. m.
Biddeford, 7.00,
8.40, 9.06, 10.00 a. m., 12.00. 12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55, 5.16, 5.50. 6.20, 8.00 d. m ; Kennebunk. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.20, 3.30,
6.15, 0.05. 6.20 p.m.; Keniiebuiikport, 7.00.
8.40. 10.00 a. ill.. 12.20. 3.30. 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Welts Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40,
а. m.; 12.20, 3.30. 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somerswortu, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20. 3.30
б. 15 p.m.; Koohester. Farmington, Alton
m.,

a

_. _

c/,

o.ou

y. UJ.;

Lukeport, Lacotila, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
Hi., 12.20 p. m.; Wolf boro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Kay and steamer)
8.40 a. ni.
Worcester
(via Somersworth
filid Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester.

JOS

PRINTER

No- 37 PLUM STREET.

HAMMOCKS,
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Keels, Oiled
Clothing,Yacht Supplies.
You

cau

get the best and cheapest at

Concord, (via Rockingham Junction) 7.00

m., 3.80 p. m.; (via Lawrence)
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham

8.40

a.

a.

m,

Junction, Exeter,

Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
+4.05, t7.00, t8.40 a. m., §12.20,3.30 fG.05 p.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.1G a. m,
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
lor Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m„
1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 9.0u, 10,10 a. m.,
2.00. 3.40, 6.00,
G.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. 111.
1.00, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16. 5.00, G.15. 7.15 p.
III.; Old Orchard Beach. 4.05, 7.10, 9.00
10.10 a. ni., 1.00. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
G.15, 7.15 p. m.: Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10 10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00. 5.30, G.15
7.15 p. in.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.rn.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. ni.,
4.15.6.30 p. m.; Rochester,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. lit.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00,
5.30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 a, in.,
9.58 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Biddeford.
New-

1.00*
Farmington*
6.29’

RYAN & KELSEY’S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
junel(12m

buryport,

Axnesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00
in.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00, fO.OO, a. m.. *12.30. {1.45 fG.OO
Arrive ill Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.51.4.0q. 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland, 7.30
9.00 a. TO., 12.30, 7.00, 9,30 D. in.
9.00a.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury,
port, Salem, Lynn, Boatou. 2.00 a. in., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4,00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„ 7 00*

FULL
COUNT

9.30 p. m.

PRINTING
fkN

a

recent

job we printed

and another

Our customer said :

side.

the outside
the in“Didn’t you

printer printed

than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
over.” .Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. lie cheated

print

more

more

than

fConnects with Rail Linas for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
{Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division trom North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points Soutn and
West lor sale as Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and X. A., Boston.
dt £
ie21

20

the customer out of
of the job.

nearly

We give you just what
for every time.

we

THE THURSTON
97 1-2

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
H>w York Direct Line.

charge you

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
l’ier 38, East River, same days at 3. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0U; Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COY’LE, Manager.
novdtf2
J, F. LISC0MB, General Agsnt.

PRINT

<md all parts of New Brer, f-wick, Nova
li»v5ia, Prince Edward lalaud, aweThe favorite route lo Campokollo a.ui
St. Andrew*. N. B.
■<

oa.

SpriH?^

days.
Through rickets issued and. baggage cue cue 1
to destination, or*Freight received up to 4.JD
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Ofiice, Monument
Square
or for other information
at Company’s Ofiice.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
.T. P,.< <>Yi.!-..0-f*i' M.v*.
ap29dtr

MAINE CENTRAL K. 11
In
Effect June 31. 1890.
Train, leave Portland, Unior. Station, Railway
for
stations
named below aud interSquare,
mediate poiuts as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Boothbay.
Popham Aeacli, Rockland, Augusta, Water'll**. Skowhegan, List on Falls, Lewis’on via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls, Bonus. Lewiston J.ivermoro Falls,
Farmington, Phillips
and Rang9ley.
8.45 a. m.

For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Johnsburv, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning May IT, steamers will leave
Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Cliebeague Islands, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr's island, J.JO a. in.,
3.45 p, m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 0.30 a. m., 3.45 i>. in.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
Portland

|

and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland. 8.30 a. m.,

ton,

points vest.
11.10 a. m. Express lor Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcroit, Mt. Jvlneo House,
Bangor, Bar liarbo
Olutowu. Houlton. Fort
Fail-held. Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
K. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
Si, Johft and Haliiax.
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Watervllle. Mooseliead Lake
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldlown.
1.00 p. m„

For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,
Kumford Falls,

uuvi

uai

uniuui,

A

Uil.JCUi.lUji

at

AtUCK-

Tuesday, Thnrsday and Saturday ui»rnings with Steamer Frank Jones, for CasUne,
bar Harbor and Macliiasport and all lanuini;.-.
iand

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20

a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watarvilie. and Bangor.
7.25 a. in., paper train lor Lewiston.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterv'ile, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olutown.
6.00 p: m., for Lewiston.
11.00 p. ns.. Right Express
cars (or ail
paints.
12.55 a. in., Mt. Desert special
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS

I>’

3.00 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland foi Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return From Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,

myl-tt

iSAlAH IL-FAjElS, Uen'l Manager.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPIM
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,

Phillips aud Kangeley.
l.»0 p. m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay. popham Beach, Rocklaud and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Watervllle, Skowbegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown ami Mattawainkeag.
1.35 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Wiiithrop, Oakland, Bingham, Watervillo.
Skowhegan, Bangor and Mattawainkeag.
1.35 p. tn. Bridgton, North
Oonwav, Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook and tjuobec.
5.05 p. m. F'or Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p. m., F'or jNew Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburu and J.ewiston, and to Rumtord
F’alls Saturdays only.
5.55 p. m
For Bridgton,
North Conway.
Fabyatis, St. Jolmsbury,.Montreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervillo, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bncksnort. Vanceboro, St. Stephens.
St John and all Aroostook County. Halifax
and the Provinces. Tile Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor excepting to Ear Har
bor.
13.55 a. in., midnight, Mr. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta. Watervillo

Airran^'nieHt.

On
and
alter Monday, Mav 4th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at r>.oo p. m.
Returning reave St. John and Eastport same

JulOdtfSEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

From Boston evsry
From

Wednesday and Saturday.
Wednesday
and Saturday.
Central
3
From

Philadelphia

every

From
"Wharf, Boston, p.m.
Pine Street
inPhiladelphia, at 3 p, m.
one-lialf the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded freo of
surance

Wharf,

jomnv'sion.
Passage 810.00.

Round Tr ip $13-001
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Whsvi, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSvlN. Treasurer and
General
Manager, kjj state St., Fiske Building, Boston.
For

Mass.

oct22dt,i

OASCG BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHASF. P08TLAKD. ML
Commencing May S20ti), SfeSD.
Week Day Time Table
Fnr

Vnro,:f

rile

I •»»».; 5no-

i.-»

,,.i

5.45. G.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.80 A.
12.00 u.,
2.15, 3 15. 5.( 0. 0.10. 7.80, 8.00, 8.15 p. m.
For Cushing's IsJa d, 6.40, 8.00, lo.jo. a.
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 r. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
rS ret’ethen’s, Evergreen
anding, Pea!,*’
Island, 5.80, 0.40, 8.00, 10.80 A. :i., 12 31.,
2.00, 4.20, 0.10, 7.30 r.
For Ponce’s Lauding
Long Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.80 A. 31., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10 l*. ;,r.
For MarrinerV.
Lauding
Long Island,
10.30

A. 3i..

2

P.M.

RETURNLeave Forest ( itv Landing. (020, 7.20, S.8 >,
9.80. 10.50, A. 31..
J.OO, 2.35, 3.45. 5.80
6.SC. 8.20, 8.50, i 0.15 P. 31.
Leave Ponce’s
Landing. 0.03, 8.50, 11.2 J
A. 31. 2.50. 5.10. 6.50 p. 3i.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7 05. 8.15, II.<‘5
A. 31. 2.45, 3.50, 6.20. 6.40 l\ M.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.20. 9.20.A .32..
12.00 31., 12.25, 3.30, 5.85. 7.13. 7.50 P. 31.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25.7.15,9.15. 11.55
A. 31.. 12.30. 3.25, 5.30. 7.10, 7.56 P. 31.
Leave Trefethen’s,0.20, 7.10. 9.10, 31.5U A.M.,
12.35, 8.20, 5.25. 7.05. 8.00 p. 31.
Leaves Evergreen, 0.15, 7.05, 9.0*, 11.46
A. 31., 12.40, 3.15. .1.20. 7.00, 8.05 p. 31.
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long Island.
—

with

sleeping

for Kockland,

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlett and
8.25
a.
Lewiston
and
Bndgton,
ra.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m..
\Vi,iervii'e
and Augusta.
8.35 a. m.; Lewiston. Holiday only, lO.ou a. m.; Kicgfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewi sum.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegac and Lewiston, 11.45
a. m.; Mattawainkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10)
ui.;
Quebec,
Lancaster
p.
iind
12.12
p.
Bridgton.
m.;
Express,
11.SO A. 31., 3.00 P. 31.
Bar Harbor, Mt. lvineo, Greenville. Bangor,
Saturday uiglit only, 9.30 r. m., for all landAugusta. 1.20 p. m.; Skowhogun, Waterville,
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. daily, Lewiston. Sun- ings
days only, 6.20 p. m.; St, John, Bar liarSunday Time Table.
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
via B. & A.. Bangor, 5 35 p. in.; Rangoley, For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.16, 2.15, 3.15,5 uo
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
n. m.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White
P. 31.
Mountain points. 8.08 p. m.: Mattawamkmig. For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A. 31., 12.13,
Jar Harbor, Kockland. 1.40 a. m.
2.15. 8.15, 5.00 p. 31.
daily; express, Halifax, St.John, Vanceboro. Bar Har- For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefet lien’s
bor. WaterviiJe ami Augusta, S.5o a. m. daily.
and Evergreen Landings.
8.00, 9.00, 10.80 A. 31., ‘12.15, 2.00, 4 20
PAYSON JTJCKEK, V. B. & G. M.
P.
3!.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
Portland, June 18, 1896.
10.30A. 31.. 2.00, 4.2 J i\ 31.
je!7
dtf
For Marrinev's
Landing, Long Island
10.30

Portland & Rumtord Falls
in Effect

June

22, is.)6.
DEPARTURES.

R'y.

A. 31.. 2.00 P. 31C. IV. T. GO DING, General

my20

Manager.
dtf

8.30 A. M. & 1.00 1*. M. From Unloa Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokilald, Canton.
Dixheld
and Rumford
Falls.
A iso
for Koxbury, Byron. Houghton, Bemis and
Rangoley Lakes points via R. F. and K. L. R.
8.30

a.

an£ *5.10 p. m, From Union
lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

m., 1.00

Station

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND. ME.,

STEAMERS.

per cent,

10

FOE

Easfport, Lubes. Caiais, SiJoin, LI, Ha!!ta.’L».

180 6

a.

BOSK flp

luternainiBal SteaiasMp Co.

HAWTHORNE

Will C.nmniAiiCP. rAmilar trim nv#»r th*v huniiM
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival or
1.26 p. in. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day1 'except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a.m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on tbo 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets lor sale at Union Station.

RAILROADS.
after

Passenger trains wiU Leave Portland;
For WorsMter,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,

o.tv a,

STEPHEN BERRY,

STEAMER

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,

on

coal and 400 tons or less of best quality egg
size Lehigh coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be
delivered and put in and trimmed in the bins of
such of the public buildings and school houses
of the city and at such times as may be designated, the coal to be in all respects of the best
quality and in the best order, and to be well
screened on the wharves before delivery, and
weighed and inspected by such weigher and inspector as the committee may designate.
Separate bids will be received at the same time for
furnishing 800 tons or less of Cumberland coal
Irom the Tocahontas mine or coal of equal quality, suitable for steam purposes, 2240 pounds
to the ton. to be delivered as above. The committee reserves the right to reject any or all
bids should they deem it for tho interest of the

^

On and after Tuesday Oct. 29th, the
fast

and

Steamers will leave Riverton Park, for Falmouth, Lambert’s and Pleasant Hill Fill s daily.
Sundays included, at 10.00*. 10.30 a. m\.
l. 15*, 2.30, 3.00*. 4.30* 5.00* p. m.
Returning, leave Pleasant Hill Falls at lltOO*
11.30 a. m., 2.00* 3.30, 4.00* 5.30* G.OO* p

Giving

Popham Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett

Company.

Leave Cumberland Mills at 10.00

KAYIGAT10X CO.

MAIXE COAST

For Bath

m.

For

CITY OF PORTLAND.

...

..

m.:

at3.30 o’clock, and at Garfield Ave. at 3 o’clock
p. m., and will afterward proceed to determine
and adjudge whether public convenience requires said streets to be laid out for public use.
Dated at Portland this 17th day of June,
1890.
SUNDAYS.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
chairman Committee on Laying Out New for Rochester at 6.15 p. m.
For through Tiekets to all points West and
Streets.__je!7dtd South,
apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Supt
1«21
dtf
Notice to Coal Dealers.

...

...

a.

and 8,30 p.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a. m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
F or Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and
Chicago UAO a. m.; and
8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.

as

..

Mis

8,40

^PORTLAND. Portland & Worcester Line

OF

Notice of lleariiig,
TMHEREAS, the following Persons have
*'
petitioned the City Council to lay out ucw

NEWS

..

m.

S. 15. KELSEY,
HENRY FOX,
C. H. FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioners.
Portland, June 19th, 1896.
jne20d7t

..

....

LEAVE,
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10,
l. 10, 1.30. n.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 6.20

(Signed)

...

Ihl1112'1 wator{

River Steam-

a

...

Suua'eLs3

STEAMERS.

BEGINNING JUNE 20th.
MONDAY, June 22nd, 1836,
trains will run as follows;

and after

On

p.
the foregoing petition it is ordered;
hearing be appointed for Tuesday,
June 30th, next at 3 o’clock p. in.,
at City
Engineer’s office, City Building, and it is
hereby further ordered that a notice of the

boat

Railway System.

Upon

that

—

......

STEAMERS.

TRUNK Presumpscot

GRAND

Alice,

Return, 6.00, 8.15 a. m., 1.00 and 5.00 p.
♦?v-e.for Freeport, Cousens, Chebeague,

mum

—

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Con.

are

Citations of Staple Products in the

..

t

_—---Market.

BOSTON, June 20,1896.—The following

stations.

*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
in. runs through to Rumford Falls.

5. LO p.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all joints
on P. & It.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
K.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

E.

L.

Portland, Malnet

LOVEJOY, Superintendent.

juuSldtl

Rumford Falls, Marne

Dailv Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL BTFA3IPRS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternate!v leave Franklin Wharp, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest traius for noiu’s

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, M
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. AgL
Oct. 1, 1895.

PESba

THE
NEW

HOME

ADTEKTISEKESTS TODAY.

State

Owen. Moors & Co.
Larrabee.
J. it. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
T. F. Homsted.
Grauk Trunk Railway—2.
Warren Sparrow & Co.

Heed

of Maine

NEW

AGAIN.

Club

Arrived

Yesterday.

Nerves
the Telegraph
Are the Messengers of Sense
System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like fire—good servants but hard
—

President Seiders Talks VPlth

porter—If

the

Press

a

Teachers.
Examinations
Portland Sanitary Co.
Tax list.

Many
Way They

Delegates From

States Could Have Had Their

Fitzgerald’s—2,

Re-

Nerves

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tbeir appropriate headson Page 6.

Dr. Slegert’s Angostura Bitters, the celebrated appetizer and invigorator of the digestiv e
organs, is now used all over the world.

The Maine delegation to the National
Republican convention at St. Louis and
the Alain e Reed club arrived home yes-

Nerves

terday morning by speoiul

Nerves

reached

here

train.

half

about

They

past

seven

o’clock and while the

Portland
contingent betook themselves at onoe to their
homes, the Reed “rooters” who live in
tho Eastern parts of the state loft
for
thoir

buliwioks on

own

tho early

Nerves
Nerves

morn-

fed by the blood and are therefore
like it in character.
will be weak and exhausted If the
blood is thin, pale and immire.
will surely be strong and steady If
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.
find a true friend In
Hood^s Sarsaparilla because It makes rich, red blood.
work
do their
naturally and well,—
the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgic pains, appetite and digestion are good, when you tako

ood’s

dent of tho Maine Reed club, trying to
keep cool at his pleasant home on
Thomas street, and from him
learned
about the St. Louis trip and
the conventiou.
Mr. Seiders stated that at no
time
during his absenoo from homo had he encountered more depressing weather than
that which he found on his arrival hero.
On the contrary tin* weather had been

Sarsaparilla

something
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

almost perfeot, the trip out and back one
of the pleasantest he had ever made, and
although of course the object of their
mission—the nomination of Mr. Reed for
the Presidency—had not been attained,

yet

none

reason

BRIEF

JOTTINGS,

The members of Thatcher Post are requested to be present Monday night as
business of importance in roiation to the
reunion of the Third Army Corps will
be discussed.
Messrs. E. M.

Thompson and James
Milier are buildipg three cottages on the
Milton Dyer farm at Cape
Elizabeth.
his
Mr. Miller and Mr. Thompson and

to

Maine

complain

had

any
of their treatment in
men

St. Louis.
“The Maine party, ” said Mr. Seiders,
was made up of some of the pleasantest
lellows I have evor journeyed with, and

enjoyed every minute of the time

we

were

away.

bury, Vt.,

we

On our arrival at St. Johnsthe Maine delegation
were

given a rousing reception with a brass
band and a vast concourse of people who
cheered loudly fnr Mr. Reed.
There it
that
were red

tion.
In the Millet onse Saturday,
Judge
ReRobinson sentenced the lad to the
but
form school during his minority,
suspended the sentence during good be-

found that the Vermonters
hot for the Maine man, and
swearing vengeance on Proctor for selling
the state out to MoKinley.
It seomed to
me that nine out of evory ten
men in
Vermont wished Reed nominated, and
this I was told by those who knew, was
the actual coudition of things
in
the
Green Mountain State.

havior.
of
Dr. Bailey and Mr. J. M. Deering
the cattle commission, will examine the
herds that furnish the milk supply to

“Until our arrival at St. Louis a week
ago today, there had been no demonstrations for Reed nor for any one else. We
marched up to the Southern hotel, headed

will each occupy one of

sister
rages

ruiiu

aim rue

oocupied by

the Bluff

win

the

pruuauiy

Cottage

coU
uo

Associa-

g

Old Orchard, so that the hotel guests can
be sure of pure milk.
We have raoeived from the publishers

Holey,

Haviland

&Co.,

New

York,

Paul

Dresser’s song and ohorus “Just
Tell
Thera That You Saw Me.”
The oiry government has petitioned the
harbor commissioners for permission to
extend the solid abutment at the southerly end of Tukey’s bridge.
The regular meeting of the Ministers’
Association will be held this morning.
The Rev. J. B. Shepherd Is the spoaker.
Subject, “Fanaticism.”
The Maine Steamship Company's bulletin for June is out. It is tall of information of value to patrons of the
line,
and is put together in a manner reflectMr.
ing great credit on the publishor,
W. A. Clark.
The exhibition of trained horses
at
Riverton today will be giveD at 3 and 8
p. m., in front of the pavilion.
Miss Kate Dunden rf Swedon is visiting Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens in the interest
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Cniou. Miss Lunden recently spoke in
Fort Fairfield at a W. C. T. U. conveniton. Notwithstanding it was the first
ever spoke in
English before
audience, she captivated all hearts
by her pleasant manner, her good sense
and sound logio. She spent a week with
her oountry peoplo at New Sweden, adderssing a very large aduionce on Sunday
A W. C. T. U. was organized with more

time sbe
an

den expresses horsolf as much
pleased
with the situation of her people in New
Sweden, of their surroundings and future prospe ots.

PERSONAL.
Mr E. W. Vi heeler, formerly of the
Prebie house, leaves for Squirrel Island

Tuesday, where he will look
office at Squirrel Inn through

after

the

tho

sea-

son.

Mrs. Thomas B. Reed has
returned
home'from Washington.
The following were among the arrivals at the Falmouth yesterday:
F: F.

Matthews,
McLauren,

W. N.
MoLauren. E.j B.
New York; Mr. and Mrs. E.
F. Pratt and family, Mr. and Mrs.
II.
A. Davis, Mrs. and Mrs. E.
Jaquitb,
child and maid, Boston; W. E. Hinds,

Brooklyn G. G. Spencer, Chicago; W. M.
Nash, Cherryfiold; Mr. and Mrs. F. Russell, Flusihng, L. I.; M, C. Burrell, Albany; C. W. Gordon, Nowburyport.
A Correction.

%

of the

The Portland Trust company did not
subscribe for any of the new bonds of the
Grand Trunk elevator.
The $50,000 attiibuted to them was taken by the Portland Savings bank additional to the $50,000 they had already taken.
Saturday Half-Holldoy.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft aunounoe in
their advertisement that, after July 1st
their store will be closed on

Saturdays at
1 p. m.
The increasing sentiment in favor
cf
Saturday half-holidays has induocd them
to take this step.

was

we

had hired at St. Louis, and
received a groat ovation. The Reed sentiment was wide spread and popular, and
constantly growing. Men from Miohignn,
Kansas, Montana and even Ohio told me
they believed Tom Reed sho uld be tbe

by

a

band

we

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. ®1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
-j

tlOOd S HlllS

the best family cathartic
and liver stimulant. 250-

dressed, worked too hard and for several
days was quite ill as the result of his
labors and constant efforts to stir up a
big boom for his idol, Mr. Reed.
Mr. William M. Nash of Cherrylleld, a
delegate from the Fourth distriot to St.
Louis, was found, at the Falmouth yester-

Our store will be closed at 1 o’clock

....1

2-1-kf

same.

Out of courtesy to our fellow merchants, we delayed advertising our
intention until it was decided by the other merchants,
That having been
settled, we now notify the public that our store will be closed at 1 o’clock
Saturday through July and August.

May we ask our patrons and the public to help us give our clerks these
weekly outings by doing their shopping—as far as possible—-the other days
of the week and Saturday forenoons.

Kinley’s

and Sat-

urday morning.
T

the man we want bnt our pledge is for
”
McKinley ana we must vote for him.
name
“Tom
Eeed’s
roused more
than
that
enthusiasm
genuine
of
oonthe
any other mun before

vontion, and had it

31 cts.

Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia

Cooking

School,

pair of
and length

width

muslin Chamber

spotted

Curtains, with ruffle, at
$1 a pair. Great Bargain.
SILKS COUNTER.

About

yards

hundred

two

Wash

Japanese

of

more)

(not

Silks,

at 19c

patterns,

One lot of Surah
Pin

While some of you
this morning.

are

drinking

your breakfast coffee

Cushions, at
90c, only a
Also

left.

ballot the Maine man would
nominated
without a doubt.

tojst raddle

wonld have liked

Hanna

on

the money

The

Tonight

the

Vitascope.

Vitasoope

will

be seen for

the first time in this oity at
Portland
theatre.
The
Vitasoope is the name given to
Edison’s latest Invention, by
whioh a
living view of scenes from life, with all
their Bizes, aotion and color, are thrown
novel
upon a curtain by the aid of a
electrical light and motor devioe.
The construction of the Vitascope, upon which Edison has worked for
over
three years, is made possible by the fact
that chemical, as
well
ns
eleotrioal
actlon is muoh faster than that of
tbo
quicKusi)

uuuinu

because of

eye.

man’s

ib

was,

slowness

tuereiure,

to

Derceive
of Menlo

Pillow

canvas

This fourth and last Westbrook

Cingham

Hurrah will

begin.

a

for

stamped

Covers,

Embroidery,

out

Preparations have been made to serve a multitude of customers withdelay, and without crowding. Plenty of counter space and a large

Gingham price

for

Monday,

3gCt«i.
We must ask to be excused from sending saniDles of thes e Ginghams to our out of town
friends as the goods wiU all be sold before the return orders could reach us.

Lightening changes BLACKS.

PRESTO.

of the window shows !

We

have to, for we’ve but two

windows

give

just

us more

now; the

new

store will

than two hundred feet

of window space on Congress street,
alone—on the three floors—the front

all glass, except the slender
frames that hold the glass in place.
is

Novelty mohairs,

WAISTS go out of the
cast window into the department where they will hold a

SHIRT

Monday reception.
Mohair

a

black fabric

to 19c
to
to
to
to

m

29c
42c
49c
59c

Squad.

All

members of
St. Alban
Commander?, K. T., who are Interested in
commanaery drill aro requested to be

present at tbe base ball grounds, fleering, on this afternoon at 5.30 sharp
whore an hour will be spent in practice
of
drills.
commander? tactics and
Electric oars leave station, corner Preble
Eaoh
a

flip

walking

PORTLAND.

One lot of Morse

WASH

Satines.

styles.

go

69c

Navy blue, were $1.37% now 98c
Novelty Mohair, small figures and
dots:
50 inch,
50

$1.50, now
inch, were 2.25, now
were

17c

ijringnam opportunity.

French

challies.

dainty things

from over-sea.
All Wool,
Silk and Wool,

25 Cts
50 cts

75 cent kind.

NOVELTY

Dress

Perhaps fifty differstyles, French weaving,

J. R. LIBBY.
1

PARASOLS.
waiting

a

We’ve

good

while

been

for

these beautiful Parasols, And
so have some of you and when
you
see them you’ll say
they are worth

Scotch Novelty, silk and wool stuffs,
too light to carry to the new store
waiting for. White, Black, £>resden
The Centre sohool in South Portland for Autumn
trade, so the $1.50, 1.25 printed. Ruffles? Well, I should
closed last Priday.
Among those not and
J..00 kinds go down to
69 cts think so.
absent a day during the term were Mamie
Miller, Helen Buzzell, Lonie Sawyer,
Johnnio Jewell,
Edgar Hobbs,
Ray
Bibby and Jennie Perguson.

J. R. LIBBY.

Bal-

Shirts

and

A

lot of silk

taffeta

checks, at $1.50
to-day, been $2.25.

NOTIONS COUNTER.

One

lot

of

Poym’s

Whalebone and

Contin-

Hooks

uous

japaned

and

--1

and

Eyes,

silvered,

at

u--

fit to

with

negligee

Shirts,

at

12

A lot of

and
at

picot
15c

a

BASEMENT.
une lot

china

oi

at

25c,

Hammocks,

69c.

at

celebrated

aecoratea

Cuspadors,

worth 50c.
One lot of
lot

One

of

pressed
glass Pickle Dishes,

long

extra

satin

narrow

gros-grain
edge Ribbon,
piece, 10 yards.

50C*

“Nemo”

slightly

ioc,

and

were

1-2C,

Corsets, white and
drab, at $1.29, marked
down from $1.75.

waist

at 9c.

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
and no exchanges.
The

SKIRTS COUNTER.

One lot of fast

black
with

Skirts,

moreen
ruffled
deep
at
flounce,
97c to-day,
been $1.25.

-«-

3WEN, MOORE

J. R. LIBBY.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

Three

lots

cambric

of

CO.

&

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

DRESS

One

lot

to

Trimming,

widths,

assorted

eight

sold for

to be

styles,

Persian

of

and Batiste

90c
$1.20 to

$2.62, been

Nightrobes,

daintily trimmed, at 89c
to-day, other days $1.25
aud

to its

One lot
Hair

linen

cuffs,

at

$1.19 to-day,

Covers,

carriages,

Par-

for

One lot of

imported

and

$i
and

light
“Onyx”

black

Cotton

Hosiery,

with

Oxford unbleached soles,
at 21c.
Great Value.
(.Children’s.)

of

very
heavy
black ribbed cotton
Stockings, sizes 7 to 10,
at

to

go at

been

2,

$1.38

Great

#2.75.

16c-—great stockings

for hard service.

one

h

u n

Bar-

lot of

at 37c,

crown

Also

button-on
been 50c.

a

small

all

wool

boys
Blouses,

75c,
from $1.

pique
lot

of

flannel

COUNTER(Knittvd)

Swiss
vests,

ribbed
silk

Under-

trimmed,

at

1

JS
.*

2
2|
A

had

#1.

desire.

|

tj
T

c

T
c

i
c

i
£
*

H. H. HAY & SON,

1

|

|

£

Middle St.

PRESENTS.
Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine
Eogers & Bro. Star Brand Plated Flat
date stuff.

NECKWEAR COUNTER.

(WomerCs)

One lot of fine

quality

Collars,

5c, all

At

*go

eott
on an
island but it wouldn’t have
reached the modern idea of
comfort.
Your cottage may
lack a few small articles that
are easily
accessible at our
store. Look in our windows
the next time you pass and see
if there isn’t something you
a summer

Glace

cape

T wenty.five dozen fine

Js

CRUSOE

lot of

at

sizes.
UNDERWEAR

"f

l

ROBINSON

Wedding

four-butKid Gloves,
5 3-4 to 7. black only, at
74c, marked down from
ton

|
|

J|»,

down

GLOVES COUNTER.

One

J|»

7, 8 and 9 years,

marked

Exchange Sts.
)e22dlw8thp

£

t s,

a

Cor. Middle &

$1.50

Linen

Guimp Waists,

at

fine,

weight,

One

India

,of fine

SPARROW

baby

to go at

their

db CO.

$3, been $2.25 and
$4.50•
At same cqpnter, a lot

Cloth,

and
grey
black, at 22c, marked
down from 28c and 32c.

WARREN

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

asol

of

and

collar

One lot of Lace

settlements

FIRE LOSSES.

been $1.62.

S

of

liberal

One lot of white lawn
lace stripe Shirtwaists,
with

Agency has always given
customers prompt and

our

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

Also
LININGS COUNTER.

34 YEARS

$1.59.

gain.

3-50.

A thoughtful mind will read
much between the lines, when
we state that through all the
ups and downs of the last

fine

to

HOSIERY COUNTER

1.69

(Goods.

One lot of fine

from 50c.

Maybe

twenty styles,

$1.10

for men,

Satteen

HOSIERY COUNTER.

P. S.

FANCY

ball.

PARASOLS COUNTER

17c

style,

pieces, gray (light and
dark), light brown, sage, green, navy
blue, medium brown, were $1,00,

Knitting

a

UNDERWEAR COUNTER.(Men's.)

Ginghams,

59c

at 5c

ton,

and

Inis is a

Ties,

em-

Handker-

tIBBONS COUNTER.

at 7c.

Windsor
wear

Swiss

rumpled.

HABERDASHERT COUNTER,

Cot-

GOODS, that wash.
Lappet Lace, a tough lacelike weave with printed delike
signs
printed warps, very cool

regular price always
special price,
12a CtS

now

white

Ka-

Coaching Parasols,
black and grey stripes

evening

,

St. Alban Brill

YARNS COUNTER.

WEST WINDOW.

SCOTCH

es, at

12c.

Brooms,

lot of

as

25c kind

FRENCH

Attention is called to tbe ohange of
time on the Portland & Roohester, which
tle green,
goes into effect today. The evening train
50 inch, 6
for Rochester now lenves Portland at 5.8(1

bowls,

at 25c.

as

Spun, woven,
designed dyed, printed and
finished in France and brought

Navy blue,

sterling
Spoons,

popDrawers, at 36c, marked
goes
down from 50c.
this summer.
Goods that
HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)
sell themselves without
any salesman’s efforts.
A lot of high grade
Goods from which
dust slides, that rain, fog or surf does
fancy Half-hose, at 39c,
not disturb, these are reduced,
marked down
ular

62V2C kind
75c kind

46 incli,
dark gray,
brownish mixtures, dark brown, bot-

instead of 4.25 and for Gorham at
p.
6.20 p. in. instead of 6 25.
The train
leaving Portland for Gorham at 5.20 p.m.
lias been discontinued.

of Whisk

4

chiefs,with scalloped edg-

sponges, at 8c,

One lot of

of

Coffee

lined

briggan

35c kind
5uc kind

point
light and

m.

silver

ley’s

a stir of interest in
New York and Boston. In photographing
scenos with action Mr. Edison has succeeded in taking over forty pictures per

Railroad.

One

force of clerks.

A

broidered

Loofahs,

of

36c

[ANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

lot

inch-

Napkins, at $1.37 a dozen
regular price $1.75.

25 c.

were

eight

at 25c, been

dozen
Twenty.fi
Lunch
Damask
German

over-

An assorted lot of silk

lot

wide,

Lace

1 JNENS COUNTER.

lot

a

lay Match and Tooth
Pick Holders, at 15c,

JEWELRY COUNTER.

Edges,

two to

ve

One lot of Preston’s
Lavender
Portsmouth
Salts, at 15c. One lot

tan

applique

silk

to 44c.

CORSETS COUNTER.

gold

0

box,

a

25c,
few

5c,

THE

at 16c

regular price

15c.

present creating such

Rochester

Stationery,

been 25c.
At same counter,
of glass and silver

and
es

finest

Silk

THE

GINGHAMS are the best quality that the Westbrook mills
make, even checks in green and white, black and white, brown and
white, also Dress Plaids.

Ward’s

lot of white

One

Two hundred boxes of
Marcus

at

j .ACES COUNTER.

Co.,)

the Otis

pin cushions, etc.,

15c been 25c and 29c.

at 27c.

at 10c.

the queen of Dress
that prompted tho “Wizard
Park” to uonceive tho idea of inventing Fabrics goes into the east window
and wearable,
his living picture maohine which is at
Monday morning.

Portland and

(made by

vegetable

of

lot

a

for

same

One

been

ent

convinced C!ei '•eland’s is the- purest
baking
made and I have adopted it exclusively in
my
schools and for d; dly household use.

full

One lot of Antique
Lace Tidies, small sizes,

STATIONERY COUNTER.

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

to a second
have been

come

counter, a lot
of Angola clouded Shirts
and Drawers for boys
At

yard.

light

am

ing, our selections for the Regular
Monday Bargain Sale.

good

T TDDir

state, to me, ‘Tom Eeed’s

own

SOUTH

powder
cooking

special bargain offering every Friday

some

PLAIN
brown,

boom on tho move all the time.”
“Four
years from now,” said Mr
Solders, “we'll carry the convention and
nominate our man.

sell-

Seventy-five

reception,
outing, bicycling.

spirits. “In fact while I do not think
the convention this year was as exeoiting
as that at
Minneapolis in 1888, still it
was a pretty lively
gathering for the
Maine men, all of whom w orked like
tigers for their candidate and kept the

HERE’Stoday’s

to give our faithful employees a half holiday
the
hot
season—without loss of pay—and had preevery
in
it
the
advertise
to
pared
papers; when we were notified that an effort DRAPERIES ROOhl.
was being made to induce all the retail Dry and
FaLcy Goods dealers to do

Saturday through

of the delegates who did not want
him
at all. Said one delegate from Ohio, Mc-

street every fifteen minutes.
Knight is requested t<^ carry
stick.

I

and

We bad about decided

MOHAIR
everywhere

and Sure.”

*'

Saturdays through July

Mr. John F.
quarters royal welcome.
Lamb of Auburn in particular, covered
which with the aid of bis wonin second,
himself with glory and succeeded
derful Vitascope, can be reproduced life
Dress Goods. For over the sea for the first American
getting more newspaper notices than any
size upon a canvass at tbe same rate of
Besides"this recepone else in the party.
families.
wear,
speed, thus giving a perfeot simulation
tion committee at the headquarters, Mr. of the life of the aotual scene.
Value and
is
home,
street,
Littlefield, who was the presideut of the
As the phonograph has made it possible
concert,
371/3 c. Our
Maino delegation, appointed committees
to record every sound, so will the VitaRide an hour through a dust storm in your
Ho call upon overy state and everywhere
for posteri ty Mohair dress; when you emerge, give yourself
scope record and preserve
the Koed “rooters” as wo were
called,
one shake, and there you are, as clean as Tom
look and aotion of those we love. Reed’s
Every one of the fifty designs Is the result of
and treated every
were given hearty welcome
political record,—not a fleck or smirch French Artists’ genius. Everyone is a selected
Every movement in man’s career from on you.
1
am
that
nabobs.
style.
positive
sir,
Yes,
/ike
the playful actions of the babe to.decropit
Con this list of Mohair mark-downs.
Tom Heed today is more
popular than
old age—overy aotion in nature from the
was
Mr. MoKinley, although the latter
ocean's wave to the voloano’s erupiton,
nominated. ”
GINGHAMS.
One
oan be saved and reproduced
generations
“l)i;l you have any talk with Mr. Manhundred and more
after bather Time has swept such scenes
unfortunate statement
ley about his
The field of possibilities which
MOHAIR.
Anderson’s and other best
the convention
con- away.
made just before
Edison’s latest aohlevement has opened
bottle green,
vened ?”
Genuine Scotch
makes.
tan,
to the imagination is praotioally un‘‘I saw up
“No, sir; replied Mr. Seiders.
and
dark.
a selected
one
gray,
in
limited
every
soope and novelty.
every one
Mr. Manley and Knew that he felt very
Were 62y, and 50c, now
The Vitasoope will be exhibited every
fine
in
39c
25c
texture,
very
quality.
badly about his mistako, but had no talk
evening.
Also needle
with him about tho matter.”
on at
checks,
39c, These

Speaking of the trip home, Mr. Seiders
said that it was a most enjoyable
trip.
Mauy of tho Maine men dropped off on
the way,
to stop over a day or two at
seme place, hut all were well and in good

list

our

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

mill

subject to slight
imperfections.

are
Portland, Juno 22, 1896.

August.

to-day-.-these

each

gc

SALE BEGINS AT 8 O’CLOCK this morning, and continues LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.
In spoaking about the
day morning.
until every one of the 13,706 yards are sold.
An assorted lot of silthuaiasm, he said: “What little cheering
If there’s half the enthusiasm in this sale as there has been at each of
vered metal Belt Buckles,
was done was forced and manufaotured.
MoKinley was nominated by a majority the previous ones, the entire lot will vanish before sunset.
at
worth 12c and

Gov. Cleavos also returned home with
had MoKinley
rammed
down thoir throats, and had to swallow the party, but oould not be found yesterAll day by the PEESS reporter, although he
him whether they liked it or not.
the
over St. Louis the
Maine men
were was said by the other members of
greeted with enthusiasm' and would be party who saw him to be in exoellont
cheered and entertaiued where the sup- health.

a

weather today
likely to be

for

Prindable sald that
“of all the
hustlers and rooters who made life lively
at St. Louis, he was the liveliest and.displayed more enthusiasm than the whole
crowd of Pine Tree enthusiasts, and that
is saying a great deal.”
But “Maj.”
Prindable, as he must hereafter be ad-

they actually

appoinceu a commune oi seven or eigne
men for overy day of the woek, and. these
gentlemen when their tour of duty oame
rouud, remained in our parlors all day
and gave every caller at the Maine head-

The

“Maj.”

question, but was foroed to accept the
The Maine party was a
nominee of the convention, but that they gold platform.
were pledged
to MoKinley
and muoh most pleasant one, and everyone appeared
against their inclination had to vote for to enjoy the trip from the time wo left
him.
Many of these delegates told me here until we returned.”

unporters of other candidates passed
notioed.
Yes, sir, Tom Reed is popular
in this eountry and had the delegates in
the eon veution voted according to their
own inclinations. Mr. Reed would have
been nominated over and over again.
“Mr. Manley had
provided for the
Maine delegation excellent rooms
and
fine headquarters at the Southern hotel.
In my opinion the Maine headquarters
were more elaborately
decorated than
were those of any other delegates.
Our
male quartette from Bangor,
pleasant
and jolly good fellows too,
gentlemen
proved a groat attraotioD, and we entertained moro callers at our
headquaiters
than all of the other states put together.
“As president of the Reed club I had

|

Saturday Early Closing.

We shall make

Cap t. John Prindable oomea home to
Portland promoted to the rank of major.
The
New York Sun in speaking of

OWEN, MOORE & COfair.

the

Yesterday morning a PRESS reportor
found^Hon. George M. Seiders, the presi-

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

is

are

ing trains.

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoriat

J. R. LIBBY.

masters.

Would Have Voted for Reed.

of

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

same

of silk
at 79c.

counter,

“Liberty”

a

lot

Scarfs,

Ware.

Always

was

will be.

It’s the kind

lot in the

city.

the best,
we

always

keep.

You
will find what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a very useful present.
We have the only large and up to date
More than all the other

dealers combined.

regular price

$1.25.

McKENNEY,
OWEN,

MOORE &

CO.

OWEN,

MOORE &

CO.

Jeweler,

